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FOREHORD
The nationwide trend to expand higher education enrollments, facilities and resources - a phenomenon of the 1950 1 s,
1960's and 1970's - is now veering in a different direction.
Prairie View A&M University, instead of coping with problems
of tremendous growth, will be faced in the coming years with
such complexities as civil rights, accountability, rising
inflation, reducing expenditures, and relevant curriculums.
The University will also need to design, develop and implement new technological delivery systems t hat wi ll deal with
extending post-secondary educational opportun ities to adults
of all ages.

These new directions in higher education will

require Prairie View A&M University to do more careful planning and coordination than were needed during the past decades.
In 1967, the Board of Regents of Prairie View A&M
University asked the University to develop a plan which would
insure that Prairie View A&M University would emerge as a
first-class, unique and distinct institution.
In 1968, the Board of Regents commissioned the Univer sity to do a long range development plan.

This long range

development plan would be a ten-year road map concluding at
the point in which the University reached its 100th birthday
or centennial year.

A comprehensive study of the University

was conducted in 1968 and 1969.
publication entitled,

This study resulted in a

"A Development Plan 197 0 -1980 for

Prairie View A&M University."

This development plan was

transmitted to the Board of Regents and accepted as a road map
for Prairie View A&M University during the decades of the 70's.
Recommendations were made to the Board in relationship to the
Mission of the University, Goals for 1970-80, Organization and
Administration of the University, Academic Programs, Research,
Continuing Education, the Faculty, the Students, the Physical
Plant, and Finance.
Remarkably and excitingly, almost 90 percent of the
goals established in 1968 were achieved during the decade of
the 70's.

The end of the 70's saw Prairie View A&f1 University

celebrate its Centennial Year in 1978.

The Centennial Year

did not signal only the end of a century, it also signaled
the beginning of a new century, a new period in the life of
Prairie View A&M University.
It was recognized at this point that the development
plan set for 1970-80 would come to an end and a new development plan was needed.

It was simultaneously recognized in 1978

that Prairie View A&M University would also be eligible for a
reaffirmation visit by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools in 1980.

Fortunately 1 the Southern Association

of Secondary Schools and Colleges had embarked on a unique
and innovative approach to reaffirmation visits; namel y, the
non-traditional self-study.
With great eagerness, Prairie View A& · University
applied to the southern Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges for approval to do a non-traditio nal self-study , and
this approval was granted.
ii

The Prairie View A&M University non-traditional
self-study represents the first phase of the most comprehensive in-cepth, self-study ever undertaken by the University.
The overall intent of the self-study is to lay a foundation
for a definitive and defensible plan for the de velopment of
the Uni\e rs1ty during the period 1980-1999.

This study also

r ep resents a continuation of the 1970-80 study .

Obviously, no

o ne can ~orecast twent y yea rs ahead; es p ecially in what is
truly a dynamic and rapidl y changing societ y .
The no n -traditiona l self-study, there fo r e , concentrates
on tne pe riod 1981-1987.

~his period represe n ts three bien-

nial periods in the life of Prairie View A& ~ Un ~versity.

These

three periods also coincide with the three periods that the
Texas Legislat u re will be in session and will act o n appropriations for Prairie Vie w A&M University.
Th e Prairie View A&M University non-traditional selfs tudy represents only one phase of a three phase program.
The first pha se conducted in the non-traditional self-study
deals with giving the institution an opport u~i ty to look
closely at it s entire o perati on, determ ine its p~esent status,
consider 1Mpactors and assumption s, and p~ o ject goals for
the futu r e ; namely , 1981-1987.

Due to the tine limit , the

non-traditional self-study will be brought to a close at
this point and the presentation will be ~ade to ~he Southern
Association of Secondary Schools and Coll eges .
Phase Two begins immediately in terms of an i~stitutional wide refinement of -goals,

I
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justificatio~s of goals,

and establishments of University priorities in terms of
available resources, ability to pursue goals which will make
maximum impact, ability of the institution to achieve high
quality educational eminence, ability to share effectively in
a culturally pluralistic society, the impacts of civil rights
and racial integration; the ability to serve the students and
public, a meaningful and highly acceptable way to the students
and the public.
Once the goals are integrated, refined and priorities
established, the University will enter Phase Three of the
study in 1981.

~his phase will be the launching of a dynamic

and meaningful drive for acceptance of the goals for the
University by the Board of Regents, by the Texas Coordinating
Board, by the Texas Legislature, by the lay public and power
structure, by the alumni, by business, government, industry,
and by other constituents.
As Phase One of this long range development plan
effort comes to a conclusion with the visit of the Reaffirmation Team from the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools the University has already entered Phase Two, namely;
that of laying out a program for institutional refinement of
goal priorities, the weeding out of non-priorities and integrating the many faceted projections from the multitude of
administrative units into a smooth working, first quality
institution of higher education.
The purpose of this report is to present Phase I, the
non-traditional study, to the Southern Association of Secon-
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dary Schools and Colleges and to the visiting team.
Phase I, The Prairie View A&M University Long-Range
Development Plan as presented consists of twenty-one volumes.
These volumes cover all aspects of the University and are
listed as follows:
Volume 1:

The General University Report
-Introduction
-Legal Authority
-Historical Background
~Purpose and Role, Scope, Mission
-University Management Services
-Faculty and Staff
-Intra- and Inter- Institutional Cooperation
-Accreditation
-Evaluation

Volume 2:

College of Agriculture

Volume 3:

College of Arts and Sciences and
College of Business

Volume 4:

College of Education

Volume 5:

College of Engineering

Volume 6:

College of Home Economics

Volume 7:

College of Industrial Education and
Technology

Volume 8:

College of Nursing

Volume 9:

Graduate School, University Library,
and Learning Resources Center

Volu..ine 10:

Registrar's Office and Admissions Office--

Volume 11:

Cooperative Education, Career Education
and Placement, and Center for Learning
and Teaching Effectiveness

Volume 12:

Fiscal Affairs (I)

~

-Fiscal Affairs General
-University Exchange
-Financial Aids

V

Volume 13:

Fiscal Affairs (IIJ
-Computing Center
-Athletics
-Laundry

Volume 14:

Physical Plant

Volume 15: . Research and Special Programs
Volume 16:

University Relations and
Philanthropic Development
-Public Affairs
-University Relations
-Image Building
-Public Information
-Office of Public Information
-News Service
-Alumni Relations
-Central Mailing
-Philanthropic Development

Volume 17:

Public Service and Continuing Education
-Public Service
-Continuing Education
-Community Affairs and Rural
Development
-Cooperative Extension Service
-f~ekend College

Volume 18:

Student Affairs (I)
-Student Affairs General
-Senior Fellow-Junior Fellow Program
-Student Activities
-Counseling Services
-Dean of Men - Housing
-Dean of Women - Housing
-United Ministries
-Veterans Affairs

Volume 19:

Student Affairs (II)
-Aluirtni Hall
-Health Services
-Memorial Student Center
•-Fire Department
-Campus Security

Volume 20:

Organization and Administration

Volume 21:

Social-Pol1t1ca l-Economic Impactors
vi

Prairie View A&M University is indeed grateful to the
Southern Association of Se~ondary Schools and Colleges for
making ·the opportunity available to the University for a nontraditional self-study.

Students, faculty, alwnni and admini-

stration praise this positive action by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools which represents one of the most significant events in the history of a great institution.
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INTRODUCTION
Student Affairs has functioned as an integral part
of Prairie View A&M University since its beginning.

Al-

though the term Student Affairs is of recent origin, the
University has always provided those services and experiences
which are essential to developing the whole person.
Nature of Presentation
Student Affairs at Prairie View A&M University is
a major division in the organizational structure which concerns itself with functions and services outside the strictly
academic domain.

It is supportive of the academic domain and

concerned with providing and creating a learning environment
which will enhance the academic success, personal-social
success, and career success of the student.
This study is limited to the major areas in the
Division of Student Affairs which include (1) Eousing-Men,
(2) Housing-Women,

(3)

Senior and Junior Fellow Depart~ent,

(4) Counseling Services Department,
of Women,

(5) Dean of Men,

(6) Dean

(7) Student Activities Department (8) Memorial

Student Center (9) Owens-Franklin Health Services (10) Security
Department, anc (11) Fire Department.
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As a component of the University's report, the Division of Student Affairs report will consist of presentations
by its various departments.
be presented in two parts.

These departmental reports will
Part one will present the status

of the various departments and programs in Student Affairs
and part two will present the goals.

The goals will be

established after careful consideration of the University's
proposed Purpose and Role, Scope, and Mission.

Also influenc-

ing the direction of the goals will be perceptions of the
needed changes in the organizational structure of Student
Affairs, staff functions, facilities, and programs necessary to assist the University in accomplishing its mission.
Certainly there will be social, political, and economic
impactors influencing these goals.
Organization of the Presentation
The report for the Division of Student Affairs will
be presented through narratives, charts and listings.
This report will cover the following thirteen areas:
(1)

General Student Affairs;

(2) Housing-Women;

(3) Housing-

Men;

(4) Senior/Junior Fellows (5) Counseling Services;

(6) Dean of Men's Office (7) Dean of Women's Office;
dent Activities;

(9) Memorial Student Center;

(8) Stu-

(10) Alumni

Hall (11) Owens-Franklin Health Services (12) Campus Safety
and Security;

(13) Fire Department.

Each presentation will follow the University's Gross
Taxonomy for student Affairs departmental reports as
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specified below:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.

x.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

XV.
XVI.

Introduction
Historical Background
Social-Political-Economic Impactors
Purpose and Role, Scope, Mission
Organization and Administration
Management
Programs
Staff

Physical Facilities and Equipment
Students
Learning and Instruction
Finance
Research and Professional Writing
Intra-and Inter-Institutional Cooperation
Positive Image Building
Goals

SOCTION

II

THE GENERAL SIUDENT AFFAIRS REPORT

General Student Affairs
Long-Range Development Plan 1981-1987
I.

INTRODUCTION

Student Affairs functions have been a~ essential part
of the philosophy of Prairie View A&M University since its
beginning.

Prairie View A&M University places considerable

emphasis upon the development of the whole student.

The

Student Affairs prograrr at Prairie View A&M University has
evolved with full consideration of the University's purpose,
role, scope, and mission.

In developing its programs, the

Division of Student Affairs attenpts to come to grips with
the hard facts concerning the social-econoraic backgrounds of
the students who enroll at the University.

A major student

clientele characterized by all the limitations that economic
poverty brings must have a Student Affairs program unique to
this need.
As a major division of the University, the Division of
Student Affairs submits this general report relative to the
general status of the division and its goals for the future.
Specific details of status in the various departments will be
given in the departmental reports.

Likewise, goals for the

various departments will be found in the departmental reports.
This general report for the Division of Stucent Affairs
will be presented through narratives, charts and listings.
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This report will be presented in accordance with the
following taxonomy:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Historical Background
Organization and Administration
Management System
Programs
Faculty and Staff
Facilities
Finance
Positive Image Building
Goals
II.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The development of student personnel work at Prairie
View A&M University into a program of relevant functions and
services with philosophical and theoretical underpinnings like
those of most other universities has been painful, erratic ano
slow.

In the early years of the existence of this University,

most of the services which we currently refer to as student
affairs functions were the responsibility of the College
Principal.

From time to time as the functions of his office

became more diverse and demanding he delegated some of these
functions to other staff members, especially those who were
single.

Many of these "tasks" grew out of crises a:::id "things

gone wrong."

Thus, for the most part, the role of the student

personnel worker was largely responsible for control, structured
containment and supervision.
The first attempt to structure the functions of student
personnel work into a unified department under a central
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administration was in 1956.

The late Dr. E. B. Evans appoint-

ed Dr. Thomas R. Solomon Dean of Students.
capacity until his retirement in 1972.
Dr. Solomon, President Alvin

He served in this

Upon the retirement of

I. Thomas appointed Lt. Col.

tired) Vernon R. Black Dean of Students.

(Re-

Dean Black terminated

his services to the University in 1975.
During the period 1975-76, the department heads supervised the Division of Student Affairs as a committee and reported directly to the President.

It was during this period

that the President changed the title of the Chief Student
Personnel Officer to Vice-President for Student Affairs.
In August 1976, President Thomas appointed two Associate
Vice-Presidents of Student Affairs.

These individuals were

Raymond E. Carreathers, who returned to the University after
a two-year leave of absence, and Dr. Otis Webster.

These

Associate Vice-Presidents were charged with the administrative
responsibilities of the division.

Each Associate Viee-President

was assigned specific responsibilities.

Dr. Otis Webster left

the University August 31, 1979; at this time, R. E. Carreathers
assumed the responsibility for all the departments in the
Division of Student Affairs.
The development of the various programs in the area of
Student Affairs will be delineated in the reports of the various
departments of Student Affairs.

The chronology of development

of each department makes discernible the growth of the Division
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of Student Affairs to its present level of attention given
to the total campus life and experiences of the student.
The majority of critical events relative to the
development of Student Affairs will be found in the departmental report in which the event had the greatest impact.
Because of their influence upon the total Student Affairs
program the following critical events are listed here:
1956 - Student Affairs division was organized
under a Dean of Student.
June 1967 - The Senior/Junior Fellow was established.
19 76 - The departrr. .=nt of Housing-Men and the
department of Housing Women were
established.
November 1979 - The division of Student Affairs moved
in a completely renovated modern structure
(Evans Hall) placing most of the Student
Affairs administrative offices in a single
building.
1971 - The Office of the Dean of Men was destoryed
by fire.
1973 - Two new residence halls opened.
Drew Hall
750 capacity for Women and Holley Hall 750
capacity for Men.
III.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The Social, Political and Economic Impactors for
this study is presented in detail in the General University
report.

The Division of Student Affairs does not exist in

a vacuum or in isolation of the total university.

Any

social, political or economic condition which impacts the
university would likewise impact the Division of Student
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Affairs.

It is understandable that because of the nature

of the services provided by the Division of Student Aff airs
as it atte□pts to support, augr.1ent anc enhance the purpose
and role, mission and scope of the University, some impactors
nay have a greater influence on Student Affairs than others.
The following are but a few of the various impactors influencing the programs, students, staff, facilities, and
financial resources relative to Student Affairs at Prairie
View A&M University.

This limited list is somewhat representa-

tive but by no means all inclusive.
Social Imoactors
Some of the social impactors which obviously affect
and influence the kind of students we serve are:
1.

Many of the low-income students will continue
to recognize and use a college education as a
way to move into middle class America. They
tend to choose University's like Prairie View
as an avenue to gain access to middle class
status.

2.

The changing age population in which the nl.lIPber
of students in the 19-22 age bracket is declining
simply indicates that the Prairie View Student
will be an older student.

3.

The focus on women anc minorities will tend to
increase our ratio of women to men.

4.

The steady increase in teenage pregnancy anc
parenthood indicates th~t we wi~l have~rno:e
young parents with special housing neecs in
our student population.

s.

Intertwined and interwoven with the social impactors
are the political and economic impactors which
will influence student population, housing, and
financing programs as well as our role and scope.
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IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The purpose and role, scope, and missio~ of the
Division of Student Affairs is in agreement with that of the
University.

A full presentation of the University's Purpose

and Role, Scope and Mission appears in the General University
Report.
Purpose and Role
The purpose of the student personnel services, in
agree □ent

with the University, places emphasis on educating

the individual as a whole.

The student personnel services

unit recognizes that academic instruction does not define the
boundaries of a college education.

Therefore, it takes into

consideration the abundance of teaching opportunities in the
out-of-class activities of the student.
In an effort to utilize these opportunities, the student
personnel services unit has set up non-acade~ic programs which
parallel the academic university prograr.i.

These programs are

vital to every member of the student body, helping him to
develop to his greatest potential spiritually, emotionally,
socially, culturally, physically, and intellectually.
programs also prepare ~im for career success.

These

The purpose of

these programs is to:
1.

Obtain in a unity of purpose among the many cultures and
forces for operating on the campus.

2.

Interpret to students effectively the nature of a university, the substance ~fa ~niversity :ducation and the
characteristics of a university educatea person.

3.

Assist each stude~t to understand the relevance of higher
education to his life and problems and to those of the world
about him.
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4.

Im~r~ve ~ducational practice in developing creativity ,
originality and resourcefulness in students.

5.

E~p~a~ize to t~e student that he must assume respon~ibi~ity for_his education, exercise self-discipline
in his behavior, and provide self-direction in his
personal and intellectual growth.

6.

Encourage and emphasize more student involvement in
local, national and international issues and problems.

7.

Develop those values that undergird American Society
without compromising that objectivity and freedom that
is an important characteristic of education in a democracy.

8.

Integrate the student personnel staff members and their
efforts on the university campus into the main stream
of institutional activity.

9.

Develop a unified coordinated administrative approach
to meeting the problem caused by traditional separation
of programs and activities on the basis of sex.

10.

Recruit, select and train new staff members.

11.

Provide for and stimulate the continuous professional
growth of the personnel staff.

12.

Improve relationships and increase the effectiveness
of cooperation between the various personnel specialities such as health service, psychological counseling, admissions, testing, residence halls, financial
aids, food service, etc.

13.

Provide personnel services to meet the needs of special
segments of the student body such as graduate, foreign,
commuting and married students.

14.

Utilize the services of faculty members more effectively
and improve faculty-student relationships.

15.

Interpret student personnel needs in b~th qu~l~tative
and quantitative terms to other academic administrators
and faculty members.

16.

Establish procedures for continu~us evaluation of student personnel programs and services.

17.

Achieve organizational balance among the various student personnel programs~ ~e~vices and functions within
the student personnel division.
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Mission
The mission of the Division of Student Affairs is
congruent with that of the University.

The University's

mission concerns itself with the individual, society,
knowledge, leadership, and quality.

Using the University's

Operation Success nodel as a reference point, the Division
of Student Affairs attempts to fulfill its mission by
providing the type of environment, services, experiences,
and academic and career support programs which will help
the individual to:
1.

Achieve his/her acadewic, personal/social,
and career goals.

2.

Become a leader in his/her generation .

3.

Become an over achiever.

4.

Enter into and progress in a career which
will be satisfying to him/her and beneficial
to society.
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V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

In order to understand the current organization ,
operation and functions of the Student Affairs staff the
following organizational charts are presented.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Organization
Organization
Organization
Organization
Organization

Chart
Chart
Chart
Chart
Chart

(Position)
(Position-Personnel
(Program)
(Function)
(Student Organizations)

In addition to the above charts representing Student
Affairs in general, each department in the Division of Student Affairs will present in detail these charts representing
the respective departments.
Administration
The responsibility for the administration and supervision of Student Affairs has been delegated by the President
of the University to the Vice-President of Student Affairs.
This position is currently vacant.

The administrative

and supervisory functions of this office are currently being
performed by the Associate Vice-President for Student Affairs.
To facilitate the ac1.~inistration of the ~ivision of
Student Affairs, the Division of Student Affairs is organizec
into departments as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Senior /Junior Fellow Department
Department of Housing-Men
Department of Eousing-Women
Student .Activities
Memorial Student Center

-

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

CHART I
POSITION

CHART II
POSITION - PERSONNEL

CHART III
PROGRAM

CHART IV
FUNCTION

CHART V
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)

Counseling Services
Veterans Affairs
Alumni Hall
Health Services
Health Center
Fire Department
Safety & Security
Student Activities
United Ministry
Women's Department
Men's Department

-

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chief
Chief
Director
Dean
Dean
Dean

Policies
The Division of Student Affairs is administered under
the administrative policies of the university.

Presently,

many administrative policies are written and codified.

The

general policies,which have been established in six major
categorie::,, are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
( 5)
(6)

Organization and Ajministration
Personnel
Fiscal
Property Management and Inventory
Programs
General Policies

In addition to the above policies,each Dean or
Director develops and circulate directives pertinent to his/
her operation,

subject to the approval of the Vice-President

of Student Affairs and the President of the Unive rsity .
VI.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

The Division of Student Affairs in cooperation with
the University Management Service is workin g to install and
perfect the Management Systems adopted b y the University.
The complete University Management is presented in the
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General University Report.

The Division of Student Affairs

acknowledges the importance of effective management.

There-

fore, the Division of Student Affairs employs a variety of
management systems, using the system which best assists
th_e Division in reaching its objective in a specific area;
e.g.

(MBO)

is employed in programming,

communication (ZBB),

(CE/P)

(ZD) is used in

and (ZD) are used in financial

matters.
Other systems used by the Division of Student Affairs
are:
1. Planning Management and Evaluation (PME)
2. Performance Planning and Merit Evaluation (PP/ME)
3. Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT)
Specific systems used in the various departments of
Student Affairs are delineated in the individual Long-Range
Plans of the departments in the Division of Student Affairs.
VII.

PROGRAMS

The programs in the .Division of Student Affairs are
designed to assist the University in its mission of producing middle-class Americans in a pluralistic society.
_Specific programs will be listed in the individual
department's Long-Range Plans.

However, a broad listing of

programs in the Division of Student Affairs is as follows:
A.

Student Development Programs
1.

Recruiting
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
B.

Supportive Programs
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

C.

Testing & Evaluation
Orientation
Acvisement
Foreign Students
Stude~t Government
Student Activities
Cultural Proora.I!ls
Personal/Social Develoornent Program
Career Planning & Placement
Academic Facilitation and Enrichment
Progra:r.-:.s
Counseling Services
United Mi~istries
Resicence Halls Programs
a.
Junior/Senior Fellows
b.
Hall Government
Communication Program

Financial Aid
a.
Counseling
b.
Budgeting
c.
Collections
Health Services
Food Services (Alurr~i Hall)
Memorial Student Center
Housing
Safety & Security
Fire Protection

Special Programs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Senior/Junior Fellow
Drug Abuse
Leadership Training
Value Clarification
Personal Development
VIII.

FACULTY

&

STAFF

The following chart will describe profile characteristics of the staff in the Division of Student Affairs and
those of the Director and Associate Directors of each departraent in the Division of Student Affairs.

The profile of all

other staff members will be described in the individual cepartmental reports.
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Recruitment

&

Selection

Recruitnent of staff in the Division of StuQent Affairs
is directec to University Placeraent Centers, Division of
Student Affairs, Departments of Guidance an6 Counseling and
Student Personnel Services of selected colleges and universities.
Staff members are also recruited through the Placement Services
of Professional Conventions and Conferences.

Faculty members,

administrators and the university personnel offices often
refer prospective employees.
All prospective faculty anc staff members nust forward to the department and application, a transcrip, and
letters of recoDinendation.

Prospective employees are inter-

viewed by the Deans, Department Heads, Senior Fellows; and if
the candidate is to serve as a Senior Fellow he or she is
interview by Junior Fellows.

If the candidate is selected

he/she is recorr.mended by the department head through the
Vice-President for Student Affairs for final approval by
the President of the University.
Roles and Functions
A knowledoe of the roles and functions of the staff
~

in the Division of Student Affairs car. best be obtained by
reviewing the position descriptions of the individual members.
The position descriptions of the Vice-President of Student
Affairs and of each department here are listec below.

Position

descriptions for all other staff members will be found in each
Departmental report.
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Develonment and Retention
The Division of Student Affairs encourages the maximlli~ professional development and advancement of each os its
staff rnerr~ers.

Realizing that a staff well informed on the

latest trencs and techniques is valuable, the Division of
Student Affairs through its staff and institutional memberships holds nembership and participates in the following:
Professional Organizations

1.

Texas Association of Colleae and University
Personnel Administrators.

.....
"'l

National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators.

3.

Texas Personnel and Guidance Association.

4.

American Personnel anc Guidance Association.

5.

Arnericar. College Personnel Association.

6.

National Association of Women Deans, Administrators,
and Counselors.

7.

Southwest Association of Student Personnel Administrators.

Other activities which enhance staff development an6 retention are:
1.

Weekly Staff Meetings

2.

university Wide In-Service Workshops,
three times per year

3.

Monthly University Wide Staff Meeting

4.

Development leaves are encouraged and
granted to staff nembers

Promotion
Promotion to positions in the Division of Student
Affairs is granted basec on merit, achievement and evidence
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of the individual to succeed in the job.
occur in

When vacancies

the Division of Student Affairs, individuals in

the Division with appropiate training, experience and
skills are considered for promotion .
Rewards and Recognition
Realizing that rewards and positive recognition
motivate individuals to maximum performance,

the Division

of Students Affairs in cooperation with the University offers a
variety of rewards and recognition to its staff.

Some of the

ways the staff is rewarded are:
1.

Service certificate presented at Annual Faculty
and Staff Recognition Banquet.

2.

Commendation from the President and Executive
Cabinet for outstanding accomplishments and
performances.

3.

Public recognition and special awards for receiving terminal degrees.

4.

Merit raises.

5.

Special Service Awards

Retirement
The Division of Student Affairs is governed by the
retirement laws of the Federal Government, the State of
Texas and the retirement policy of Texas A&M University
System.
The following services are provided for ~-:iembers of the
Student Affairs Staff:
1.

Optional Retirement Savings Plan

2.

Texas State Teachers Retirement Plan

3.

Pre- Retirement Counseling
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The skills and expertise of the retired Student Affairs
members are used long after they have left the University as:
1.

Consultants

2.

Lecturers

3.

Convocation Speakers

4.

Small group discussions in the residence halls,
and in many other capacities

The University, stude~t, and staff benefit from
the involvement of the retired staff in affairs of the University.

The retired staff seems to get self - fulfillment and a

feeling of dignity and worth.
IX.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

The administrative offices for the Division of Student Affairs, Dean of Men, Dean of Women, Directors of
Housing-Men and Women, and Counseling Services are located
in Evans Hall, a modern three story air-conditioned building
with 25,507 square feet.

The space allotted for the Office

of Student Affairs is 3,708 square fee~ consisting of an
executive office, secretary office, work room, lounge,
storage room and conference room.

A description of the

administrative offices for all departments in the Division
of Student Affairs will be found in the departmental reports.
The Senior Fellows' offices are located in the respective residence halls:
Drew Hall
Banks Hall
Suarez/Collins Complex

Alexander Hall
Fuller Hall
Holley Hall
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Other departmental offices are as follows:
Director of Almuni Eall

- Alurrmi Eall

Director and Associate
Director of Student Activities - ½emorial Student
Center
Director of Veterans Affairs
Director and Associate
Director of Memorial Student
Center
Director of Health Services

- .Memorial Student
Center

- Memorial Student
Center
- Owens-Franklin
:a:ealth Center

The University provides an array of facilities
to meet the varied interests and needs of the student
body.

Some of these facilities are specifically designed

to nurture student development and are therefore under
the supervision of the Division of Student Affairs.
iiowever, there are several other facilities which, though
not controlled by the Division of Student Affairs, have
small segments which are significant factors for students'
life development.

The following is a detail breakdown of

these two types of facilities.
Student Affairs ~acilities
Resitlence Halls

(6)

Owens-Franklin Health
Center
Alurnni Hall

Primary Use
Living and Learnins
Student Eealth Services,
Health Education
Food Service, Meetings,
Conferences, Banquets,
Learning Center
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Meffiorial Student Center

Recreation, Leisure,
Learning, Mail Serv ice
Meetins Place for clubs
and organization, Hair
styling, Snack Bar, Religious Activities

Student Services Building

Personal / Social and
Academic Counseling,
Meeting, Conference,
Seminars, Housing Assignment

Other facilities
University Exchange

Books and Supplies

Administration Building
Auditori1.1r.:

Meetings, Prograres

Harrington Science
Auditorium A&B

Meetings, Seminars, Conferences, Lectures

Hobart Taylor Hall

Conferences, Lectures,
Meetings, Plays, Music
Productions, Prograns

Tennis Courts

Recreation

Field House

Varsity and Intra-mural
sports, Recreation,
Movies, Concerts, Convocations

Track and Football
Fielc.
Women's Gymnasuim

Jogging, Intra-mural sports,
Varsity sports
Dances, Social Events,
Cultural Events, Recreation

Equipment
The Office of Student Affairs has equipment and
furniture necessary to carry out the functions of the
office.

It has desks, chairs, typewriters, .calculators,

filing cabinets, copy machines and other office equipment
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and supplies.

The total inventory of equipment in the

Office of Student Affairs with value above $200.00 is
in excess of $10,000.00.

The inventory of equipment

and supplies in the Office of Student Affairs with a
value of less than $200.00 is approximately $2,000.00.
The total inventory of equip~ent in the Division of
Student Affairs with value above $200.00 is $781,679.54.
The total inventory of equipnent with a value of less
thar. $200.00 is $155,494.02
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X.

FINANCE

Source of funding for the departments in the
Division of Stu6ent Affairs varies depending upon the
department.

A full discussion of the sources of funding

and the funding pattern is discussed in the individual
department reports.

Funding for the Office of the Vice-

President for Student Affairs is based on the state
formula with the approval of the state legislation.

The

funcing pattern for the past five years appears below:
Budget

Years
1975-76

$

87,604

1976-77

128,000

1977-78

99,523

1978-79

71,612

1979-80

73,464

XI.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Division of Student Affairs makes a special
effort to assist the University in its image building,
and carefully coordiantes those activities which involve
stuoents

representing the University.

As a general rule,

students who officially represent the University are to
some extent screened by the Division of Student Affairs.
These students must possess high communicative skills,
excellent academic performances, good rapport with peers
and suoeriors
.
, aood school spirit, and overall optimism.
~
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Because of their favorable relations with both faculty and
fellow students, they ultimately emerge as student "leaders"
- budding scholars whose drive and refinement make them
ideal choices for representing the University when the need
arises.
Representing the University might range from being a
host to an executive visiting the campus to speaking on
behalf of the University at a national convention.

Broadly

speaking, student leaders represent the University on radio
programs, TV specials, at the state legislative sessions,
before the Board of Regents of the A&M System, and at
regional and national conferences.

Whatever the domain,

the student leader knows precisely how to promote the University, having been made thoroughly familiar with its
mission.
A common assumption is that many segments of the
public - especially the business sector - have little or
no cognizance of Prairie View A&M University's distinct
mission.

Thus the student representative has a message

that is chiefly informative as well as direct and succinct.
Stated briefly, the student representative describes relevant characteristics of the student body (i.e. over 85
percent need financial assistance; many are the first in
their immediate families to attend college); he or she
describes the evolution the University has undergone to
adjust to America's changing social climate, and how in
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the near future it hopes to solidify the ideoloaies of
Western civilization.

Ideally, the student representative

would be a nodel for the University's unique clientele one who has risen from economic deprivation and, upon
co~pletion of his or her formal education, will be prepared
to meet the mandates of professionalism.
There are several image-building mechanisms and/or
channels with which the University has had success.

Perhaps

the most effective of these is external electronic rnedis,
specifically that of the greater Houston area, inasmuch as
it provides the breadth of exposure needed to reach our
immediate public.

Students often appear on community

affairs programs, shows dealing with aesthetic development,
and shows which highlight the views of today's youth.

Stu-

dents whose achievements could merit state-wide or national
recognition are encouraged to appear on these programs, and
are coached by staff members in Student Affairs.

Whatever

the audience, these specially oriented students know to
grasp the slightest opportunity they get to mirror the
ideals of the University.
Other more academic channles also provide the means
for good exposure.

Nominating about 50 students to Who's

Who Among Students in American Universities anc. Colleges
helps the University rank its top students among the
nations' academic elite; anc, in turn, gives each student a universal base for his or her formal education ere-
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dentials.

The Miss Prairie View Scholarship Pageant sends

its winner to the Miss Texas Pageant each July, and the
thousands of viewers - again, many of whom know little or
nothing about the University - ultimately are left with a
favorable impression made by Prairie View's "finest".

The

Honor's programs, with the incentive awards that accompany
them, also support the image-building process:

digni-

taries and civic leaders who are invited to speak or attend
can later tell their colleagues about the University's progression; the parents who adorn their mantlepieces with
the attractive awards and trophies are in effect depicting
the value the University attaches to scholarship.
There are some areas which, though having no direct
effect on image building, have some effect indirectly.
The ever-increasing demand for students to couple work
experience with their formal education has prompted the
Division of Student Affairs to make such provisions.

While

there is no documentation to substantiate it, staff members
have discovered that the students who receive paraprofessional training under the Junior Fellow program generally are a step ahead when they enter the job market.
Periodically, employers ask staff members to give a thorough
review of a student's accountability when he or she functioned as a Junior Fellow or Junior Manager, and the closely
knit organization of this program facilitates the dialogue:
the staff member can speak readily on behalf of the student
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with whom he or she made direct contact, or simply refer
to that student's personal file.

Further, a~y resume which

indicates that a newly graduated applicant has had work
experience which involved supervising and counseling his
or her peers does indeed attest the applicants' maturity
and accountability.

GOA1S

FOR THE

FUTURE

1981~ 1987

GOALS FOR 1981-1987
The purpose of this section is to present goals that
have been established for the Division of Student Affairs
for the period of 1981 through 1987.

Before these goals

were formulated much deliberation was given to the social
political and economics impactors that affect the University and to the assumptions made by the University.

I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

;: Roots "had the most recent profound historical
conscious-raising impact on the nation and on institutions
of Black society -- family, church and school.

A record of

the past, whether written or pictorial, is essential in
planning a future.

In order to continue to record, preserve,

and transmit the history of Student Affairs at Prairie View
A&M University, the following goals have been established.
Goal 1:

To continue to research its history
throughout the period of 1981-1987
in order to have a complete and
accurate account of its existence.

Goal 2:

To secure photographs of all of the
previous administrators, inscribed
with the dates they served, will be
placed in the Student Affairs building.

II.

SOCIAL, POLITICAL, ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The many social, political, economic forces currently
affecting the University will continue to do so in the
future.

As a component of the University, the Division of

Student Affairs will be impacted by some of the same issues,
namely, the changing perception of morality among youth;
non-renewable natural resources; the energy crisis; technological advancement; changing college age population;
increasing birthrate; the focus on women and minorities;
the Bakke case; the Adams case; competency testing; limited
financial resources; increased accountability and management
effectiveness; an adult oriented economic market; chronic
unemployment; teenage pregnancy and parenthood; Black
students' preference for a Black institution; urban
expansion; and President Carter's directive to strengthen
Black institutions.
Contemplating the possible impact that these issues
upon the Division of Student Affairs during the next several
years, the Division of Student Affairs has arrived at the
following goal:
Goal 1:

Determine the positive and negative
effects of the impactors on the
pragrams of Division of Student Affairs.
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III.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE AND MISSION

Prairie View A&M University believes in the optimal
development of worth of the individual and in the social,
political and economic value

systems which support the

individual and groups within American society.

The Office

of Student Affairs has as its major purpose the transmission,
preservation and improvement of the basic value and classical
traditions which lend purpose and direction to life.
Goal 1:

To correlate for more effective programming,
goals of the various administrative units
in the Division of Student Affairs.

Goal 2:

To structure on a continual
Affairs Program in a manner
evidence deliberate support
of the University's purpose
scope, mission.

Goal 3:

To effectively communicate to the staff
their role in promoting the University's
purpose and role, scope, mission.

IV.

basis, Student
that will
and promotion
and role,

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The success of any organization is in direct relationship to the 1) methods in which the organization is
structured 2)

the ability of the administration to motivate

a well informed staff; 3) the effective utilization of staff
and materials; 4) and the availability of clearly defined
policies, procedures and directions.
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Goal l:

To utilize in the annual planning for
the Division:
cost effectiveness /
pr~duc~ivity techniques; management by
obJectives; performance evaluation and
review techniques; planning and merit
evaluation; and zero- based budgeting.

Goal 2:

To conduct in cooperation with the
University Management Service periodic
reviews and evaluation of the effectiveness of the management systems
being used in the Dvision of Student
Affairs beginning in 1981 and continuing
through 1987.

PRO GRAMS

VI •

The Division of Student Affairs initiates, plans, and
implements programs that support the mission of producing
competent persons who are academic, personal-social and
professional "winners."

Given the general cultural, academic

and social disadvantages of
are quite high, the

many students whose aspirations

Division of Student Affairs is

challenged to make a difference, to effect for a lifetime
the knowledge, behavior and attitudes of students.
Goals for programs-new and present-must be designed to
successfully close the gap between the needs of the student
when he first enrolls, and what he or she needs in order to
function in a plu~a~istic
highly competitive society.

socio-economically sophisticated,
In view of these needs the

Division of Student Affairs aims:
Goal 1:

To conduct each year during the period

1981-87 an assessment of the needed
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The Division of Student Affairs continuously works to
impro·ve the quality of its administrative practices.

The

Division presently utilizes written policies pertaining to
personnel, programs, fiscal operation, property and
inventory, and policies of a general nature.

In keeping

with the effort of the Division to improve its administrative practices, the Division of Student Affairs aims:
Goal 1: To ·write hy 1982 a Policies and Procedures
Manual for the Division, consisting of
the written policies being utilized.
Goal 2:

To annually review the organizational
structure to determine its accuracy and
effectiveness for each year during the
period 1981-87.

Goal 3:

To train the staff of the Division in
the use of charts to provide more
effective administration
To be implemented: 1987-87.

V.

MA..~AGEMENT SYSTEMS

American colleges and universities are necessarily
more avid users of management systems.
are now

This administrators

becoming managers who are trained to generate and

allocate both human and material resources.

Faced with

declining enrollments, decreased availability of energy,
inflation, especially as it affects the cost of construction,
food services and energy, the Division of Student Affairs
has established the following goals:
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programs and activities to enhance the
academic, personal/social and career
development of the students.
Goal 2:

Expand opportunities for students to
participate in educational and cultural
experiences in the nearby cultural,
center of Houston.

Goal 3:

To increase by 50% the services and
experiences which challenge students
to develop poise, self-confidence,
new interests and new capabilities.
VII.

FACULTY AND STAFF

The Division of Student Affairs recognizes the importance of recruiting and maintaining qualified staff members
and administrators.

The Division recognizes tae importance

of a staff which is not only sensititive to the clientele
it serves, but is trained and qualified to provide the
needed services, training, programming, activities and
experiences required by the students.

Consequently the

Division of Student Affairs proposes to:
Goal 1:

Annually assess the effectiveness of
the staff in meeting the needs of
the students.

Goal 2:

Employ staff with the training,
experience and dedication which will
enhance the student development
program.

Goal 3:

Increase the number of administrators
and department l1eads with master' s
degrees to 100%.
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Goal 4:

Achieve an administrative staff · of which
2U% of the key administrators hold the
doctorate degree.

Goal 5:

Increase the number of staff attending
and participating in professional
meetings by 50%.
To be implemented

VIII.

1981-87.

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

The importance of adequate building

facilities and

equipment in operating a first-class Student Affairs program cannot be over emphasized.

The current status study

revealed that there are inadequate recreational facilities;
limited housing for male and female resident students; no
housing for married students, and limited facilites for
cultural and social events.

To correct these inadequacies

the Division of Student Affairs will:
Goal 1:

Require each department to clearly
establish and present its needs to
provide a first-class program and
a first-class image.
Implementation year: 1981

Goal 2:

Plan and recommend renovation of all
resident housing units to elevate to
first-class standards.

Goal 3:

Plan and recommend renovations and
additions to all student services
buildings in accordance with the
needs assessment.
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Goal 4:

Plan and recommend the construction
of new recreational facilities in
accordance with the needs assessment.

Goal 5:

Implement a system to improve the
maintenance of facilities.
To be implemented:

IX.

1980-84.

STUDENTS

Operation Success Programs
The Division of Student Affairs is committed to the
University Operation Success program.

The Division of

Student Affairs fully accepts the responsibility for providing students with opportunities outside the regular class
schedule to increase their knowledge and skills.

The

Division of Student Affairs also believes that opportunities provided students to participate in cultural, personal/
social, academic, and career experiences away from the
University will increase their chances of success.

Based on

these commitments, the Division of Student Affairs will:
Goal 1:

Develop an academic success program
that will assure each student the
opportunity to develop his potentials.

Goal 2:

Develop a personal/social success program which will cause students to
develop a positive value systempersonal and social attributes which
will be accepted by society and will
be beneficial to the student.
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Goal 3:

Develop a career success program which
will enha nee the student's ability to
select, ,enter a meaningful career, and
succeed in his chosen filed.

Goal 4:

Develop a program which will teach
students to protect and respect both
pulbic and private property.
Implementation Year: 1987

X.

OPERATION CARE

Operation Care is considered a major function to the
Division of Student Affairs.

The staff of Student Affairs

firmly believes that i t can demonstrate to each student
that it sincerely cares about them.

The Division of

Student Affairs will:
Goal 1:

Improve and expand the program of
personalized Counseling and Guidance
services for the individual student.

Goal 2:

Improve and expand the program of
communication with students and
parents which will aid in the
research of students.
Implementation Years: 1980-87.

XI.

FINANCE

The level of current funding is not sufficient to
improve and maintain first-class facilities and programs
which are so vitally needed for the clientele we serve.
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Therefore, the Division of Student Affairs will:
Goal 1:

Seek to increase its level of funding
from both state and national government.

Goal 2:

Seek new sources of funding from the
private sector.

Goal 3:

Seek to increase contributions from
Alumni by 75%.
Implementation Years:

XII.

1981-87

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The impression of the various publics of the University regarding those services provided by the Division
of Student Affairs greatly affects the enrollment of the
University.

Therefore, the Division of Student Affairs

will:
Goal 1:

Seek to improve its image by developing
and circulating pamphlets and brochures
explaining the services of the various
departments in the Division of Student
Affairs.

Goal 2:

Increase the exposure of students presenting the positive image of the
University to the policy by 20 %.

Goal 3:

Conduct a minimum of two workshops on
positive image building annually.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The major purposes of student housing are to provide
living facilities and to foster intellectual stim~lation
and individual development.

The success of housing programs

is determined primarily by the amount of responsibility the
students themselves are given for advanced planning and
detailed arrangements, and by the quality of support provided
by the staff.

Perhaps, the most vital factor in planning

constructive housing programs is to remember that each student is a unique human being.

Recognizing that students are

human beings, colleges and universities will constructively
utilize the dynamic social forces at work with student
housing units.
The purpose of this report is to present the longrange plan for the Department of Housing at Prairie View

A&M University for 1981-87.

This report is a part of the

University's Comprehensive Long-Range Development Plan.
The Office of the Director of Housing - an office of
the Division of Student Affairs - was established to plan,
organize, provide facilities, services and an environment
which will promote learning and development of the student.
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Housing Unit - A physical structure with an educational and residential purpose.

The functions of college

housing are 1) to provide a satisfactory place for students
to livei and 2) to help students to learn and grow.
Housing Director - The staff person in charge of
locating all students in whatever type of housing best fits
their financial resources.
The role of the Housing Director in relation to housing as an educational facility rests on three fundamental
assumptions;

1.

ENVIRONMENT INFLUENCES BEHAVIOR,

The successful

housing programs produce a favorable environment and encourage the development of helpful relationships.

2.

ENRrCHMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT ENHANCES INTELLEC-

TUAL ACTIVITY.

Enrichment of this environment involves the

physical features of daily living~ art objects, books, and
displays.

Enrichment also means activit±es and programs

that keep in touch with the world of ideas and people with
ideas.

3.

LEARNING IS A TOTAL PROCESS~

Le~rning is personal.

What a student learns depends cons.j.derably on what she wants
to learn and what the subject means to her.

Additionally,

a student must be ready to learn.
With thes.e as.surl)ptions as guidelines, the involvement
of the Director of Housing with female students include:
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1.

Housing units that are truly educational should be

designed to organize students into comprehensive living
communities,
2.

Student living communities may function to encour-

age, aid and motivate learning.
3.

Student housing has th_e potential to focus the

student'•s energy on learni.ng.
4.

Group living is a part of the curriculum.

It pro-

vides learning experie.nces in human behavior, development and
relationships.
The presentation of the long-:--range development for the
Department of Housing - Women includes the following elements:
{1) Historical Background (_2). Social ... Poli tical-Economi·c Impactors (3) Purpose and Role, Scope Mission (4). Organization
and Administration (5) Management Systernst6) Programs
(8) Facilities

(_7) Staff

(_9). Students (_10) Learning and Instruction {11)

Finances (.12} Research and Special Programs (13) Intra- and
Inter-Institutional Cooperation (_14) Positive Image Building
(15) Goals for the Future.
II.

KISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Prairie View had its beginning in 1876, the first year
of the Texas Constitution,

ot th.e Comroon Free Sch.c ol System and

the dawn of higher education in Texas
The 15th Legislature authorized the school £or Negro
youth under the revision of the Morrill Land Grant College
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Act.

A three-man commission, working with an initial appro-

priation of $20,000, purchased the Alta Vista Plantation.
The property and affairs of the College were turned
over to the A&M College Board for colored youth under the
name of "Alta Vista Agricultural College."

In March, 1878,

eight youths from rural Texas came to the doors of Prairie
View A&M University seeking an education.
frame structure named Kirby Hall.

They entered a

In 1879, the College

became co-educational and was recognized as a State Normal
School for the preparation of teachers for colored public
schools under the name of Prairie View State Normal School.
The admission of female students necessitated the employment
of female supervisory personnel, known as preceptresses,
who supervised the housing of the students and taught the
household arts; namely, sewing, cooking and housekeeping.
Miss Harriet F. Kimbro, the first preceptress or
matron, the title commonly used, served during the administration of Principal L. W. Minor.

She was an intelligent

young lady whose vigilance instilled a sense of honor and of
moral responsibility in the Prairie View female student body.
Miss Kimbro was succeeded as preceptress (commonly
called a matron) by Miss Annie Laura Evans, a teacher of
history and language, who came to the college in 1902.
Recognizing her qualities as an outstanding teacher, her
strong cultural background in music and art, and her personality, Principal E. L. Blackshear appointed her the first
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Dean of Women at Prairie View.
one.

The appointment was a wise

Miss Evans, though highly trained, returned to schoo l

several summers after her appointment, studying and gaining
new insights into the role and responsibilities of a Dean
of Women.

It was Miss Evans who gave the office of Dean of

Women the reputation of promoting cultural, moral and spiritual values for the female students at Prairie View while
providing a wholesome and healthy academic, social, and reGreational environment.
In recognition of her untiring and successful administration as Dean of Women, a newly erected residence hall was
named Annie L. Evans' Hall.
Miss Evans' untimely death in 1916, left tr,e position
of Dean of Women vacant until 1917, when Principal I. M.
Terrell appointed Mrs. Gertrude Collins to the post.

Except

for a period of one year, Mrs. Collins served until 1926,
maintaining all the dignity, respect, and honor of the office.
In 1955, her services were commemorated by naming a new
residence hall Gertrude W. Collins! Hall.
In 1926, upon the re~irement of Mrs. Collins, Miss
M. E. Suarez was appointed the fourth Dean of Women.

Miss

Suarez brought to the office a wealth of knowledge concerning
the ultimate needs of young ladies who hopefully, would take
prominent places in a modern society.

She continued the

interest and training in the cultural arts, inspired literary
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pursuits, and provided first-hand experiences in all the
aspects of gracious living.

She epitomized the highest and

finest aspirations and achievements of a Dean of Women.
Suarez Hall, a women's residence hall, completed in 1950, was
named in honor of Miss Suarez.
In 1946, a mathematics teacher, Reda Lee Bland, was
appointed to assist Miss Suarez in the Dean of Women's Office.
Upon the retirement of Miss Suarez in September 1946,
Miss Bland became Acting Dean of Women.

In 1947, she was

appointed Dean by the late President, Dr. E. B. Evans.
has remained in the post for thirty-three years.

She

She has

continued the work of this division of Women's affairs, which
includes creating an environment conducive to academic achievement, providing adequate and pleasant living conditions, and
instilling principles of self-discipline and moral integrity
in the women who have come through Prairie View A&M University.
Program Development
From the time of its origin to the present, the
Department of Women has worked toward creating an environment
conducive to good study habits, comfortable living conditions,
self-discipline and the social graces.
Prairie View has distinguished itself as an institution designed to serve the needs of Texas, the nation, and
other areas of the world.

Prairie View served Black students

particularly, and its many programs were aimed at building and
improving Black communities across the land.

The University
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takes pride in the achievement of these programs.
Critical Events
Historical "milestones" and "significant accomplishments" in the Department of Housing have been the following:
1976

Prairie View had its beginning - the first year of
the Texas Constitution, of Common Free School System
and the dawn of higher education in Texas.

1878

The 15th Legislature authorized the school for Negro
youth under the provisions of the Morrill Land Grant
College Act. January 18, 1878, it was turned over
to the A&M Board of Directors as an Agricultural
College for colored youth under the name of "Alta
Vista Agricultural College."
Eight youths, in March 1878, came to the doors of
Prairie View seeking an education.

1879

The College became co-educational and was recognized
as a State Normal School for the preparation of
teachers for colored public schools under the name of
Prairie View State Normal. Both male and female
students were housed in Kirby Hall.
The admission of female students necessitated the
employment of female Supervi.sory Personnel. Iiarriet
F. Kimbro was the first matron to serve during the
administration of Principal L. W. Minor.

1902

Miss Annie Laura Evans came to Prairie View and after
teaching one year, was made the first Dean of Women
in the history (1903) of the school.

189?

Evans Hall erected to house female students.

1916

Minor Hall erected and named for the first principal,
L. W. Minor.

??

Crawford Hall erected

1926

Evans Hall destroyed by fire.

1928

A new Evans Hall was erected.
It is worthy to note
that this Evans Hall now houses the Division of Student
Affairs which includes the Office of Dean of Women.
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1933

Anderson Hall, considered ultra-modern then, was
erected.
It was named for the third principal of
the University, L. C. Anderson.

1950

Suarez Hall was erected in 1950 and named for the
lately retired Dean of Women, M. E. Suarez.

1955

Collins Hall was erected and connected to Suarez
Hall.
It was named in memory of the third Dean of
Women, Mrs. Gertrude W. Collins.

1955

A modern facility designated to house female faculty
and staff was erected and named Lucille o. Evans in
honor of the wife of President E. B. Evans. This
facility was supervised by the Office of Dean of
Women.
Its completion released dormitory space for
young ladies which had previously been occupied by
female faculty and staff.

1956

Banks Hall, an ultra-modern dormitory housing
young women in residential suites was erecte.d
named in honor of Mrs. Glovina Banks, wife of
seventh principal of the University, M. W.R.

1966

Dr. E. B. Evans, first president of the University
retired.

1966

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas assumed the presidency and
Prairie View became a Residential College.

1967

The Senior-Junior Fellow Program was instituted as a
part of the living-learning program of a residential
college.
This program led to a complete reorganization of the function of the Office of Dean of Women.

1977

Student unrest at Prairie View A&M University
parallel to that across the nation, led to the closing
of the college for approximately 10 days. New policies
were formulated in critical areas of student affairs.

1972

1972

453
and
the
Banks.

Drew Hall, a modern complex of residential communities
was erected.
It was designated to house 744 young
. ladies in a living-learning environment. This modern
facility replaced several of the older residential
halls, Blackshear and Crawford.
Blackshear and Crawford Halls were demolished.
It is worthy to note here that the Office of the Dean

of Women has retained its role in relation to female students
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throughout all these changes in residences and in concepts
of residential halls.

Key Personnel Lineage
1879
Mrs. Harriet F. Kimbro, First matron, served during
the administration of Principal L. W. Minor
1903-1917
Miss Annie Laura Evans, Firet Dean of Women
1904-1905
Mrs. E. E. Bohanan, Matron
1910-1911
Mrs. L. L. Hunt and Mrs. R. H. Hobert, Marion and
Assistant Matron
1916-1917
Mrs. I. M. Terrell, Acting Dean of Women
1917-1920
Mrs. Gertrude Collins, Assistant Matron
1920-1921
Mrs. T.

w.

Holland, Second Dean of Women

1921-1926
Mrs. Gertrude Collins, Dean of Women
1922-1944
Mrs. E. M. Green, a legendary figure at Prairie View,
affectionately known as "Mama Green"--employcd as
Senior Matron
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1926-1946
Miss M. E. Suarez, Fourth Dean of Women. Upon
retirement as Dean of Women, Miss Suarez served
as House Mother at Jefferson Davis Hospital in
Houston, Texas where Prairie View nursing students
were housed as a unit to do their clinical internships.
1947
Mrs. Reda L. Bland Evans, appointed as assistant
to Miss Suarez, became the Fifth Dean of Women.
She is completing thirty-three years in that
position.
There have been many matrons , supervisors, and other
personnel employed by the Office of the Dean of Women throughout these 77 years of the existence of the position.

The

office remains a valuable adjunct to the Division of Student
Affairs as it relates to the Residential Hall

Program.

PERSONNEL
(1979-80)
1.

R. L. Bland Evans (Mrs.) (1943) Dean of Women,
Director of Housing

2.

Hawley, Mary A. (Miss) (1954) Res. Ha.11 Supv.,
Lucille O. Evans Hall

3.

Valentine, Rosamond (Miss) (1963) Res. Hall Supv.,
Banks Hall

4.

Tucker, Annie Mae (Mrs.) (1978) Res. Hall Supv.,
Banks Hall

5.

Cooper, Cynthia (Mrs.) (1979 ) Res. Hall Supv.,
Suarez Hall

6.

Reynolds, Geraldine (.Miss)(.1978 ) Res. Hall Supv.,
Collins Hall

7.

Hci.dnct, Versie (Miss) (1974) Res. Hall Supv.,
Drew Hall
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8.

Hawkins, Barbara (Miss) (1978) Res. Hall Supv.,
Dre.w Hall
SENIOR FELLOWS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Blanks, Maurine (Miss) (1977) Drew Hall Complex
O'Neal, Joan B. (Mrs.) (1978) Drew Hall Complex
Woodson, Linda, (Miss) (1976) Suarez-CollinsL. 0. Evans Complex
Smith, Bessie (Mrs.) (1976) Banks Hall (resigned
January, 1978 and returned September, 1979)
OFFICE STAFF

1.
2.
3.

Kesee, Alice (Mrs.) (1979) Senior Secretary, Dean of
Women's Office
Hall, Marilyn (Miss) (1979) Stenographer, Dean of
Women's Office
James, Mae H. (Mrs.) (1975) Secretary, Dean of
Women's Office
CUSTODIAL WORKERS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Anderson, Lovie L. (Mrs.) (1953) University Hotel
Johnson, Ollie E. (Miss) (1978) Collins Hall
Davis, Virginia (Mrs.) (1965) Banks Hall
Rutledge, Velma (Mrs.) (1977) Banks Hall
Robertson, Mildred (Mrs.) (1977) Banks Hall
White, Dorothy (Mrs.) (1961) Banks Hall
Thomas, Zelma (Mrs.) (1969) L. 0. Evans Hall
Godbey, Ruth (Mrs.) (1977) Suarez Hall
Scott, victoria (Mrs.) (1976) Suarez Hall
Bowers, James (Mr.) (1977) Drew Hall
Bowers, Bertha (Mrs.) (1977) Drew Hall
Mitchell, Alva (Mrs.) (1976) Drew Hall
Richards, Rutha (Mrs.) (1962) Drew Hall
Thomas, Doris (Mrs.) (1977) Drew Hall
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III.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The Social-Political-Economic Impactors related to
this study are presented in detail in the General University
Report.

These impactors are directly reflected in:

1) the

nature, quality, and aspirations of the female student population; 2) the facilities made available for them; 3) the number
and scope of the programs serving them; and 4) the type and
number of personnel available to operate effectively.
Social Impactors
The changing concepts of the nature of education.
The changing philosophical beliefs concerning
education for all.
The trends in population-shifting from north to
south and from rural to urban living.
The return of older students to college.
The relaxation of the traditional, social and
moral standards.
The growth of religious cults and social groups.
Changes
in the value systems of our society, and
approval
of various styles of dress, modes of
conduct and styles of living.
Political Impactors
Laws governing legal age
Open Records Laws
Affirmative Action Legislation

The legislative insistence upon cost accountability
and effective management systems.
Economic Impactors
Increased or spiralling costs of higher education .
The energy crisis.
The availability of financial aid for students.
Spiralling inflation rates affecting both facilities
and personnel
Improvement in standards of living and desire for
better quality of life among students.
IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The Department of Housing-Women operates its program
consi stent with the University's established purpose and
role, scope, mission.

The purpose and role, scope, mission

fo r the University are presented in the General University
Repor t.
It is essential that the Department of Housing-Women
by a dy namic, positive purveyor of the spirit and purpose of

th e Un iversity since it has responsibility for housing over
BO% of the female students who attend the University .

To

Paraphrase an often repeated expression, students learn what
hey l ive.

Their values, attitudes, personal achievement and

Profes sional development will be directly impacted by the
ali ty of the residence hall programs, facilities, personnel
nd

~anagement.
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Purpose
The purposes and role of the Department of HousingWomen are:
1.

To foster Judeo-Christian
a way of life.

Ethics and values as

In addition to the regular religious program on
Sunday, each residence hall has a chaplain assigned
to the complex who provides religious and spiritual guidance.
2.

To foster a humanistic-pragmatic philosophy of
life and living.
The residence halls serve as "Living-Learning
Centers" where students are exposed to the
decision-making process in group living. This
experience develops in them a humanistic, pragmatic philosophy which is essential in having
them come to grips with their personal and
social affairs.

3.

To foster and impleme:nt the ultimate worth and
optimal development of the individual.
The housing program is designed to provide each
resident with individual attention.
Each unit
has a Junior Fellow who is available to assist
each resident with problems which could otherwise
prevent her overall development as a person.

4.

To foster free enterprise and capitalism in a
democratic society.
Each residence hall is equipped with .a facilit ~
that organizations and student groups may use for
fund raising projects.

5.

To foster the preservation, transmission and
improvement of democracy as a governmentaT and
political system for the state and nation.
Programs in the residence halls provide the opportunity for democratic living in that the residence
halls are arranged in communities and units. We
extend every effort to preserve, transmit and
improve democracy in our everyday activities,
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6.

To foster equality of educational opportunity
for all citizens without regard to race, creed,
color, sex, religion or physical handicaps.
In keeping with the housing policy in the residence halls, all students are assigned to housing
without regard to race, creed, color, religion or
physical handicaps.

7.

To foster cultural pluralism as an essential
elmement of the democratic society and of the
national and state-wide system of higher education.
Through group living, the residence halls provide
wide-range experiences which prepare residents to
function in a pluralistic society.

Scope
The scope of the Department of Housing-Women encompasses:
1.

the responsibility for an attractive, comfortable,
and stimulating residential hall environment.

2.

programs that contribute to the personal development and maturity, social awareness, and academic
achievement of all women students.

3.

functioning as a liaison office between the
Administration and the students.

4.

interpreting and enforcing all regulations and
policies relating to life in the residence halls
for women.

Mission
The mission of the Department of Housing-Women as expressed in relation to each of the following is:
Individual
1.

To assist in the orientation of students to
University life.
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2.

To provide an environment in which the individual can achieve his maximum academic, social,
cultural, and moral potential.

3.

To encourage scholarship and stimulate the
growth of each woman as an individual and as
a responsible member of the community.

4.

To help develop in each student a sense of his
individual worth and the acceptance of responsibility for his actions.

5.

To maintain and exhibit a basic concern for
the individual student within the ever-changing
campus community.

Leadership
1.

To provide, through Director of Housing-Women
programs, opportunities for students to assume
leadership roles, and to develop respect for
authority and responsibility.

2.

To help develop in the women students characteristics of good leadership, knowledge,
respect, motivation, and initiative.

Society
To provide, through student programs, opportunities for students to function in a democratic
situation, to learn to live and work with others,
and to learn basic principles of effective
citizenship, decision-making, acceptance of
responsibility and participation in civic
affairs.
Knowledge
To encourage and motivate the acquisition of
knowledge en the part of each student, and to
initiate opportunities for women students
and faculty to interact in other tha.n classroom
situations.
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Quality
1.

To provide quality living quarters and an
environment which motivates the students to
maintain a high quality standard of living
both at the college and in future lif€.

2.

To improve the general quality of campus life
through its cultural, social and recreational
programs.

V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Housing-Women is organized to
implement the basic mission of the housing program at Prairie
View A&M University as described in the position chart.

The

following organizational charts are presented elsewhere in
the University's Long-Range Development Plan for 1980-1987:
1.

Organization Chart (Position)

2.

Organization Chart (Position-Personnel)

3.

Organization Chart (Program)

4.

Organization Chart (Functional)

5.

Organization Chart (Student Organizations)

Administration
The administrative and supervisory responsibilities
of the Department of Housing-Women reside primarily with the
Director of Housing-Women, who is directly responsible to the
Office of Student Affairs.

The policies are implemented by

full support and cooperation of the Senior Fellow, who is
the chief administrator for her complex.
ties include the:

The responsibili-
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and Inventor
The Administrator must:

account fer property and equipment in the residence
halls.
2.

requisition items of equipment and furniture for
use in residence halls.

3.

remove items from inventory in keeping with
University policy.

4.

with the cooperation of residence hall staff,
check inventory annually and subndt report to the
Office of the Vice-President of Student Affairs.

ram Pol icies
Th e Administrator:

a

1.

develops and submits departmental programs to the
Vice-President of Student Affairs.

2.

reviews residence hall programs and recommends
changes or modifications in view of current
policies and projections.

3.

evaluates housing procedures and reviews same
with Senior Fellows.

4.

devises systems for fee collection.
Policies

he policies cover making recommendations, evaluations,
servations to the Vice-President of Student Affairs for
onsi de ration.
VI.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

e Housing Department utilizes the University Manageems to make its operations more efficient.

The

e u niversity Management System is presented in the
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1.

Supervision and evaluation of activities related
to the residence halls and the Office of the
Department of Housing-Women.

2.

Employment and assignment of staff members
according to the guidelines and polici.es of
the University.

3.

Planning of the housing program for the dep2rtment.

4.

Administration and establishment of housing
policies.

5.

Development of recommendations concerning
housing.

6.

Preparation and annual report of activities.

7.

Recommendations concerning departmental budget
for the consideration of the Vice-President of
Student Affairs.

8.

Preparation of reports regarding departmental
matters.

Personne.l Policies
1.

Administers personnel policies in accord with the
University's guidelines. Approves annual and sick
leaves for observation and consideration by the
Vice President of Fiscal Affairs, and
the
President of the University.

2.

Evaluates performance of staff personnel.

Fiscal Policies
These policies require the administration to:
1.

make budget recommendations in keeping with
University policy.

2.

approve purchase orders.

3.

process vouchers for payment to vendors

4.

process payrolls for staff and students.
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General University Report.

The Director of Housing ac-

knowledges the importance of effective management and utilizes
the Management by Objective (MBO) in its basic operations
relating to:
1.

Clerical Operations-- includes the day-to-day
transactions.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Deliver messages and mail.
Issue keys.
Accept payment for bills.
Collect residence hall fee.
Receive reports regarding housekeeping,
room check and bed check, cleanliness, and
signing out and in.
Greet parents and friends of students.

2.

Informational services--clear, attractively
presented and timed to meet the students' need for
information.

3.

Record Keeping--maintenance of appropriate records.

4.

Office Procedures--consolidation and simpJ.ification of prccedures that permit more work to be
done in less time with no particular change.

5.

Financial Operations--responsibilities for preparing budgets and operating statements, purchasing
supplies and equipment, analyzing costs, and
billing and collecting students' accounts.

6.

Housekeeping--maintenance operations, keeping the
residence building clean and maintaining a standard
for repair and replacement.

Cost Effectiveness/
Productivity
Each time a faculty or staff member sets an objective of
attainment for the department, it is hoped that the objective
will be achieved the first time, realizing the value of cost
effectiveness and productivity in relationship to time,
quality and quantity of work, use of materials and equipment.
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The Director of Housing purchases materials and supplies,
and utilizes pest control companies under contract in order
to get better prices.
Performance, Planning and
Merit Evaluation
The Office of Housing/Director requires a person of
unique personal qualifications.

Therefore, to meet these

qualifications, this person should try to master these five
t ypes of management skills:
1.

Background Skills

2.

Social Skills

3.

Managerial Skills

4.

Financial Skills

5.

Educational Skills

Evaluation of the resicence halls and their programs
staff, and students are based on:
1.

Morale of the hall residents

2.

Service rendered through the Residence Hall
Programs

3.

Evaluation of student interest groups and staff
members

4.

Productivity of programs

5.

Reliability of staff personnel

6.

MQtivation of students and staff

7.

Initiative of staff
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Performance, Evaluation,
Review Techniques
This System involves:

1.

defining specific objectives of housing program.

2.

formulating criteria which will show the realization of the objectives of the Department of
Housing-Women.

3.

application of the criteria to the staff with
whom the procedures of personnel work being
evaluated have been used.

4.

planning the type of evaluation used for both
programs and staff.

5.

making constructive suggestions following
evaluation.

6.

identifying desirable growth and improvement
areas in the area of housing.

VII.

PROGRAMS

Programming, an essential aspect of the Housing Department.

Programming is planning, creating, financing and

administering activities in an effort to develop in the
residents the value of community involvement and responsibility.
The programs below are developed and implemented in
keeping with fundamental concepts of programming:
Housing Program
1.

This program ensures that all students who
enroll at Prairie View A&M University will be
housed in the University residence halls unless
otherwise exempted from housing regulaticns.
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2.

Provides Senior-Junior Fellow assistance in
maintaining an atmosphere conducive to academic achievements, personal, social and
career success.

3.

Monitors and regulates the proper use, care
and upkeep of the residence halls.

Fiscal Program
This program is designed to:
1.

manage the fiscal affairs for housing so as to
prevent deficit spending.

2.

develop, with the cooperation of the Senior
Fellow of each complex, a systematic method
to determine payment of fees of each student
housed in the respective complex.

3.

prevent excessive expenditures for utilities,
cleaning supplies, repairs and renovations.

Maintenance Program
1.

Maintenance programs are designed to maintain
high standards of living in the residence
halls.

2.

Furnishings in the residence
and repaired in keeping with
The residence hall staff and
maximum effort in caring for
all properties.

halls are procured
available funds.
students exercise
and protecting

Other Programs
Following are programs in the residence hall administered by the Senior Fellow in his respective complex.
(See Senior Fellow and Junior Fellow Report)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Academic Success Program
Personal/Social Development Program
Career Program
Residence Hall Security Program
Student Government Program
Orientation program
Communication Program
Recreational Program
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Off-Campus Housing
The University permits a limited number of students to
be housed in off-campus residences.

The responsibility for

selecting and approving off-campus residences rests with the
Director of Housing-Women.

All approved residences must meet

a required set of standards with respect to
- Quality of facilities
- Total occupancy, per room and
residence, based on size
Quality of supervision
- Possibilities for comfort
The university admits a substantial number of students
who must be housed in facilities other than university owned
and operated residence halls.

These students are defined as

day-students.
The department of housing maintains a list of approved
student housing in the area.

Students who reside in off-

campus housing are subject to the same rules of conduct as
students living in campus residence halls.
All students who enroll at Prairie View A&M University
will be expected to live in the University residence halls
and eat in University dining hall.
Exceptions To This Regulation Are As Follows:
A.

A student who lives at his permanent residence
which is within a radius of 28 miles from the
University (commuting distance).
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B.

A student who is married and lives with his family
within commuting distance.

C.

Graduate students.

D.

Those who are veterans and those students who are
25 years of age or older.

E.

After all spaces in the University residence halls
are filled, junior and senior students - depending
on individual merit - may be permitted to live in
approved off-campus housing.
(Freshmen and sophomore students will not be granted this privilege.)

STUDENTS WHO HAVE DAY STUDENT STATUS:

1974 - 75
Day Students

.. . .... .....................

Student Teachers ..•

( 1st Nine Weeks)
( 2nd Nine Weeks)

206

45
30

Internship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Teacher Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15

Affiliation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

92

Saturday Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •..

91

Absentia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .... • • • • • • • • • • • • •

4

21
506
TOTAL 197 4 . . . . . · · · • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • · • • • ·
19 7 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 613

Employees • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • •

1977

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

693

1978

............ ... ....... ..............

936
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VIII.

STAFF

As shown in Table 1, the staff of the Department of
Housing and/or Dean of Women consists of four (4) Senior
Fellows, seven (7) Residence Hall Supervisors, nine (9)
Clerical Workers, fourteen (14) Custodial Workers, sixty (60 )
Junior Fellows, twenty (20) Junior Managers and, five (5)
Junior Custodial Workers.

Table 1
Staff of Department of Housing - Women
By Position, Number, Sex

Position
Director of Housing
Senior
Hall Supervisors
Clerical Workers
Custodial
Junior Fellows
Junior Managers
Junior Custodial

Number
1

4
7
9

14
60
20
5

Sex
F
F
F
F
M&F
F
F
1'1

Recruitment and Selection
Personnel for the Department of Housing are recruited
from all major universities through contact with the University's TACUSPA Manpower Program and by recommendation of friends
of the University and Alumni.
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Roles and Functions
The role and functions of the staff are as follows:
1.

The Dean of Women - This is a highly responsible
administrative responsibility involving counseling
and disciplining female students; supervising
activities and organizations; serving on a number
of standing and special committees; advising the
President and Vice-President of Student Affairs
on various matters concerning disciplinary problems
and recommending policy and procedural changes;
coordinating departmental program with the
over-all Student Affairs Programs

2.

Senior Fellow - The Chief Executive Officer of
the residence hall with the responsibility for
its total functional operation for the good of the
students, who will assume a meaningful place in
middle-class society. As chief executive officer
of the residence hall, the Senior Fellow is
responsible for leadership, management and
evaluation.

3.

Senior manager - Supervisor of the daily decorum
and maintenance of the residence hall. As
supervisor,
the Senior Manager directs the
supervision of Junior Managers and the custodial
staff in creating a livable environment where
students can achieve optimum academic, personal,
social and career development. The Senior
Manager also assistsin the planning and implementation of policies and programs within the residence hall.

4.

Junior Fellow - Student counterpart to the Senior
Fellow who serves as chief executive officer of
a community unit. The Junior Fellow is responsible
for the leadership and management of a unit which
consists of 24 residents.
She plans and implements
programs directed toward the total development of
students in a living and learning environment.

5.

Junior Manager - Serves as hostess in the residence
hall office. The Junior Manager functions as a
receptionist and assists the Senior Manager with the
daily operations of the office in serving the
residents and guests.
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6.

Custodian - Responsible for the proper care and
maintenance of external and internal physical
facilities in the residence halls.

7.

Junior Custodian - A student who assists the
custodians in providing a clean and healthy
living and learning environment.

DeveloEment and Retention
The Office of the Director of Housing-Women recognizes
the need for continuous professional and para-professional
development; thus, members of the staff are encouraged to
participate in workshops, short courses, and attend professional meetings.

Retention is based on acceptable work and

performance review.
Rewards and Recognition
Rewards and recognition are, 'for the most part, internal
Recognition of excellence in the performance of duty is
generally expressed by letters of commendation, merit raises,
special awards from the Office of the President, and banquets.
Many staff members receive public service awards from external
sources.
Promotions
Promotions are made from within the ranks, if possible,
a s vacancies occur; such promotions are usually accompanied
by an increase in salary, according to the guidelines and
policies set forth by the University.
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Retirement
The Department of IJousing-Women is governed by
administrative policy on retirement adopted by the Texas
A&M University System.

Retirement may occur for one of

the following reasons:

(1) reaching the mandatory retirement

age, (2) electing to take an early retirement under provisions
of the Teacher Retirement System or (3) some disability which
prevents continued active employment.
XI.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

The physical facilities for the Housing Department-Women
consist of five

(5) modern to ultra-modern residential com-

plexes and offices:
Complexes
Name for

Name

Capacity
456

Banks Hall

Mrs. Glovina Banks, 1956

237

Collins Hall

Mrs. Gertrude 1i. Colling,1955

90

Lucile

o.

Evans

· Mrs. Lucille O. Evans, 1955

252

Suarez Hall

Mrs. M. E. Suarez, 1950

744

Drew Hall

Mrs. Alice Drew, 1972

Evans Hall - Named for Miss Annie Laura Evans,
the Dean of Women and Director of Housing and
staff occupy a suite of offices in the newly renovated Evans Hall.
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These offices afford the Director of
Housing adequate and pleasant facilities for coordinating and directing
wholesome experiences for Prairie
View A&M women students.
Grounds
Each residence hall has grounds that are used as part
of the recreation program and generally maintained by the
Department of Buildings and Grounds.

However, the residence

hall staff is responsible for maintaining the grounds immediately adjacent to the residence hall.
Equipment
The equipment in the residence halls consists of desks,
closets, bed, lounge furniture, televisions, piano ~ telephones,
and game and recreation equipment essential to the establishment of the residence halls as "living-learning centers."
The value of the equipment assigned to the Department
of Housing-Women is assessed -.;according to inventory categories.
The equipment assigned to the Dean of Women's Department is as follows:
1.

The Housing Department - Account No. 40-292 - Enc.

Fa. Sys. Revenue Fund- Women has equipment valued at ov er

$63,156.75.

200.00
2.

The Housing Department has inventory of equipment

valued at under $ 2 OO . OO

$·1 2, 7 O9 . ·o 8
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Total value of Equipment 40-292 Enc . Fae . s y s .
Revenue Fund - Women
3.

The Housing Department - Account No. 40-282-Housing

Sy stem - OPer.
$200.00
4.

&

Maint. - Women has equipment valued at over

$141,982.39
The Housing Department - Account No. 40-282-Housing

System - Oper.
$200.00

$75,865.83.

&

Maint. Women has equipment valued at under

$3,035.93.

Total value of equipmEmt 40--2 82- Housing System Oper.
& Maint.

$145,018.32.
X.

STUDENTS

Students at the University represent all sections of the
state, with the highest percentages coming from Southeast
Texas.

A total of 29 other States and six foreign countires

are also represented in ti:,e student body of 5,226.

The

enrollment includes 11% white, 88% black and 1% other races.
For student clientele characterized by all the limitations
that economic deprivation brings, Prairie View provides
opportunity for socio-cultural development as an integral
feature of the student's education.

The University is com-

mitted to meeting the special needs of students by utilizing
its total resources in the creation of an environment and

in

the provision of programs and services which aid in the maximum development of its students.
The availability ana occupancy of the housing for women
is shown in Table 2.
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FALL SEMESTER
WOMEN

YEAR

SPRING SEMESTER
WOMEN

TOTAL

1979-80

1,346

1,229

2,575

1978-79

1,400

1,219

2,619

1977-78

1,492

1,321

2,813

1976-77

1,348

1,271

2,619

Enrollment in the residence halls ( fall and spring
semesters) for four years.
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XI. FINANCE
Finances for the residence halls are provided by the
University and follow guidelines and procedures outlined by
the University.

The Director of Housing-Women is administra-

tively responsible to the Vice-President of Student Affairs
for finances for the Department of Housing-Women.
Resources
Funds to operate the Department of Housing-Women are
generated by the payment of fees

(by students).

The Housing

Department-Women receives no state appropriated funds.

The

funding pattern is shown in Tables 3 and 4.
Budget Procedure
Budget recommendations are made following analysis of
the previous years expenditures and estimated income from projected enrollment; each category is itemized according to need.
Income Generated
Income for the residence halls is solely that generated
from collection of room rent.
Expenditures
Expenditures are controlled by operating within budgetary categories.
Profit and Expenditure Control and Deficit
Vouchers are prepared from invoices,submitted to the
Fiscal Office beginning with the first working day of each
month and continuing through the working day preceding the 25th
of the month.

THE FUNDING PATIEm FOR THE I.AST SIX YEARS

(Banks Hall and Drew Hall)

40-282- Hous. sys.

&

(per.

YEAR

SALARIES

WAGE'S

Ol'HER
EXPENSES

CAPITOL
OUI'LAY

1979-80

143,328

12,000

180,000

-0-

1978-79

125,844

11,500

190,000

8,000

335,344

1977-78

118,848

11,500

190,000

8,000

328,348

1976-77

113,928

11,500

190,000

8,000

323,428

1975-76

103,428

9,740

186,032

8,000

307,200

1974-75

96,144

8,972

159,884

10,000

275,000

701,520

65,212

1,095,916

42,000

1,904,648

l'otals

&

Maimt

TCYI'AL

335,328

N

I

w

~

Table 4

THE FUNDING PATTERN FOR THE LAST SIX YEARS
(Collins, Lucille, Evans , Suarez, University Hotel )

40-292-Enc. Fae. Sys. Rev. Fund

YEAR

SALARIES

WAGES

OTHER
EXPENSES

CAPITAL
OUTLAY

1979-80

$ 21,528

$ 3,000

$ 60,000

-0-

$ 84,528

1978-79

20,160

3,500

63,212

-0-

86,872

1977-78

19,476

3,500

63,212

~o-

86-188

1976-77

18,288

3,500

63,212

-0-

85,000

1975-76

16,596

3,500

62,403

-0-

82,400

1974-75

15,372

2,000

6,628

-0-

24,000

$111,420

$19,000

$318,568

-0-

$448,988

TOTAL

TOTAL

IV

I

w

lJ1
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XII.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The Department of Housing-Women engages in informal
administrative and illuminative research conducted by the
Director and the Senior Fellow.
Administrative research is conducted on the cost of
services rendered to the resident, covering manpower hours,
professional and non-professional, supplies and utilities.
Its purpose is to zero in on ways and means of reducing the
cost of services as well as making services more effective.
Illuminative research is engaged in to explore the
socio-political-econom~c characteristics of the residence
population for the purpose of assisting the needs of the
students and expanding the services, and reaching a greater
proportion of the residence hall population.
The results of this research will be disseminated
in writing to proper officials for use as they see fit.
XIII.

INTRA - AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Department of Housing-Women maintains:
1.

a close working relationship with the facilities
of various colleges and departments throughout
the University.

2.

a very close working relationship with the
housing officials of Texas A&M University System.

3.

A working relationship with the University administration in relation to all affairs involving
students.

All personnel in the Department of Housing-Women and
students participate in all major University Programs
listed below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Parent's Convocations
Honor's Convocations
President's Convocations
Student Senate Advisory Committee
Homecoming Activities
Miss Prairie View Pageant
Commencement Activities
Recruitment Activities
Public Relations
XIV.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Office of the Director of Housing recognizes the
importance of presenting a positive image of the University.
This is accomplished through the students and through activities of the office.
Students are encouraged to present the best possible
image of the Prairie View Woman in the residence halls, in
the dining hall, in the classrooms, and on all public occasions, by their dress, their speech and their conduct.
The office also uses the following activities to promote the positive image of the University.
1

Attending professional workshops on local, state,
and national levels.

2.

Publicizing its programs by mailing brochures,
newsletters, newspaper, and letters to parents,
prospective students, alumni community leaders,
legislators, and leaders in higher education.

3.

Holding open house twice annualy to acquaint the
public with the lifestyle promoted by the University
c:,.nd its residence halls personnel.
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FUTURE

1981~1987

GOALS FOR THE FUTURE

1981-1987
The purpose of this section is to establish goals for
the Department of Housing-Women from the period 1981-1987.
In projecting these goals, serious consideration was given
to impactors which affect the University, and which are
discussed in a section of this report.

These goals were

established with the consideration that the assumptions projected for the University will remain valid.
The following goals are established for the Department
of Housing-Women for the period 1981-1987.

I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

A major aspect of the purpose and role of Prairie View
A&M University is the conservation and preservation of hte
Afro-American heritage and tradition.

It becomes signifi-

cant for the University to keep an accurate historical record
which includes:
(a)
{b)
{c)

The origin of the Department of Housing-Women
and its functions of the past.
Key Personnel Lineage.
Program Development and Critical Events.

Goal No. 1:

To update the historical background of the
Department for each year during the period
1981-1987.

Goal No. 2:

To collect photos, newspaper articles,
artificts, etc., on the history of the
Deaprtment.

Gcal No. 3:

To record and keep information and data
on key personnel lineage (past and I uture.

Goal No. 4:

To keep records of profile characteristics
of women students.

II.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The need for a contemporary, vibrant housing program is
based upon a number of social, political and economic factors.
Primarily, each individual wants and deserves a quality residence which supports his personal lifestyle.

Increased avail-

ability of highly trained and qualified personnel to provide
housing has enabled the Housing Director to employ persons who
can implement the goals of the Department.

However, the

energy crisis, the spiralling cost of living, the increased
emphasis on a college education for all, and the increased
emphasis on effective management and cost accountability
place constraints upon housing operations.
Goal No. 1:

To provide the atmosphere best suited
to meet the educational goals and
objectives of the halls which may be
jointly developed by the University,
the residence staff, and the residents
of the halls themselves.

Goal No. 2:

To provide an environment conducive to
the academic life in the residence hall

Goal No. 3:

To conduct workshops and seminars on
Social, Economic and Political Impactors
so that the staff will be able to p lan
intelligently for the future.

III.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE AND MISSION

The purpose and role, scope and mission of Prairie
View A&M University are expected to remain essentially the
same.

However, the influence exerted by certain impactors

may require a change in its expectation as it applies to
the "purpose and role", and "scope."

In view of this, the

following goals are established:
Goal No. l;

To annually evaluate the purpose and role
of the University as it applies to the
office of Dean of Women.

Goal No. 2:

To annually review· and evaluate the
scope established for the office.

Goal No. 3:

To annually review the mission of the
University, giving consideration specifically to the relationship of the
Department of Housing-Women to:
a.

The Individual - To provide for the
optimal development of the individual.

b.

The Society - To contribute to the
advancement of our free society and
to the continued progress of our
civilization.

c.

Knowledge - To assist in the transmission, preservation and discovery
of knowledge beneficial to our
civilization.

d.

Leadership - To provide through the
residence halls programs those
concepts, ideals, and systems which
will foster constructive and positive
actions and development potential
leaders.

e.

First-Class Quality - To constantly
strive for superiority in all areas
of the University life as it relates
to the quality of life in the residence halls.

o. 4 :

To establish specific objectives on purpose
and role for the Dep2rtment which may be
evaluated on a continuous oasis.

o. 5 :

To perfect the implementation of its program by 1982, to carry out its assumed
purposes and role, scope, and mission.

IV .

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTR1!:TION

and for increased accountability, cost effecell as clear and precise evaluations of our
make us aware of our responsibilities as adrninThe Housing Department-Women plans to clearly

urposes, responsibilities, and duties assigned
pe rson and administrator in order to achieve

s.
0

sing Department formulated the following foals

in re lationship to organization:
o. 1 :

To review and reorganize where necessary
the functions and programs of the Housing
Department by 1984.

o. 2:

To add additional administrative professional and clerical positions to assume
the additional responsibilities for the
Housing Department by 1983.

o. 3 :

To design and update the organizational
structure of the Department to reflect
its ever increasing responsibilities,

Some of the areas with which goals for organization and
administration are related are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Residence Hall administration--including office
procedures, records and reports and housekeeping.
Personnel policies.
Fiscal policies.
Program policies.

A.

Organization and Administration Policies

B.

C.

D.

Goal No. 1:

To inaugurate policies which are
compatible with the University's
policies.

Goal No. 2:

To publish an manual designed to
clearly indicate the responsibilities of the staff.

Personnel Policies
Goal No. 1:

To develop within the Department
personnel policies compatible with
University policies,

Goal No. 2:

To make the personnel aware of the
policies.

Fiscal Policies
Goal No. 1:

To publish a Manual of Fiscal Policies
and Procedures for the Department.

Goal No. 2:

To adhere to the University Fiscal
policies.

Property and Inventory
Goal No. 1:

To keep an accurate record of the
inventory of the Department.

Goal No. 2:

To develop policies on the use and
upkeep of materials, equipment and
supplies for the Department.

V.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

The use of management systems is essential in the
operation and administration of any facet of an educational
institution.

Accountability and management, cost effective-

ness, evaluation and productivity are becoming more and more
important to the successful administration of the Office of
Dean of Women.

Management by Objectives is a major part ot

the Department's management system.
Goal No. 1:

To implement all aspects of the University's management system applicable
to the Office of the Dean of Women,

Goal -No: 2:

To develop goals and objectives for
using the management systems (Short
and Long-Range).

Goal No. 3:

To conduct workshops each year for
Senior Fellows, Supervisors, Junior
Fellows, and Junior Managers on Mhnagernent Systems.

Goal No. 4:

To conduct a study of the eight management systems to determine how each can
be effectively utilized in the Housing
Department.
VI. ·

PROGRAMS

The Programs of the Dean of Women's office are carefully designed to promote specific educational objectives.
These programs are intended to complement the curriculum by
providing a more favorable climate for learning, and by
expanding the student's opportunities for individual growth.
To be successful, they must meet students'needs simplybut
directly.

This requires

skillful planning by a skilled staff.

Goal No. 1:

To develop programs in the residence
halls designed to promote individual
growth of the residents.

Goal No. 2:

To develop programs in the residence hall
as a means of modifying conduct.

Goal No. 3:

To design, organize, plan and implement
the more significant educational programs
conducted through the housing department:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
d.

Assignment (~ost important)
Student Government Program
Orientation Program
Residence Counseling Program
Communications Program
Cultural and Instructional Programs

Goal No. 4:

To make greater use of the informal
residential environment as a favorable
situation for learning.

Goal No. 5:

To bring in highly trained persons to
conduct workshops involving personnel
on the following:
A.
B.

c.

Operation of equipment and use of
materials
Management of time according to
objectives
Qualit;yof work presented (proofing
and editing of typed material)
VII.

STAFF

The staff within the residence hall consists of a
Head Senior Fellow, Director of Housing, Senior Fellow,
Residence Hall Supervisor, Junior Fellows, Junior Managers,
Custodial worker and junior custodial worker.
Goal No. 1:

To employ additional highly trained
personnel to work with students and
participate actively in their learning.

Goal No. 2:

To employ additional clerical staff.

VIII.

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Physical facilities of the Women's Division consist
of three modern residential complexes:
Hall, and Suarez-Collins.

Drew Hall, Ban~s

Additional student population will

require extensive renovations to Suarez-Collins and changes
in the nature of the student population call for additional
facilities.
Goal No. 1:

To schedule the redecoration
of each facility and develop
the requisite program of requirements to upgrade facilities to first class standards.

Goal No. 2:

To construct an apartment type
facility to house a minimum of
700 married couples and/or graduate students by 1987.

Goal No. 3:

To design and plan a complete
renovation and refurnishing of
the facilities (especially
Suarez-Collins).

Goal No. 4:

To implement a "House Plan" unique to Prairie View A&M University.

Goal No. 5:

To provide facilities for fraternities and sororities.
IX.

STUDENTS

Prairie View A&cl University provides an opportunity for
socio-cultural development as an integral feature of the students' education.

The University is committed to meet the

special needs of an environment and in the provision of programs and services which aid in the maximum development of the
student.

A.

B.

C.

Operation Vanguard
Goal No. 1:

To write letters to the prospective
students highlighting the activities
of the Residence Halls.

Goal No. 2:

To send brochures and other materials
upon or without request.

Operation Success
Goal No. 1:

To encourage students to attend
Success Convocations, Book Reviews and
cultural activities on campus.

Goal No. 2:

To conduct Operation Success Programs
in the Residence Halls.

Goal No. 3:

To have Junior Fellows conduct seminars each semester on Operation
Success.

Operation Care
Goal No. 1:

To implement the program of "Operation
Care" in all the Residence Halls.

Goal No. 2:

To implement the program 11 0peration
Care" by ~~owing the students that
we do care.

Goal No. 3:

To expand the program of personalized
guidance and counseling for individual students.

X.

FINANCES

The Dean of Women's Office is a budgeted office financed with State and Local Funds.

Funding will play an increa-

ingly important role in the implementation of the programs
of the office .

Goal No. 1:

To seek additional funds for the department other than state budgeted funds.

Goal No. 2:

To raise funds for making awards to
the:
a.
Woman of the Year
b.
Best Adjusted Freshman
c.
Miss Prairie View in tLe Miss Texas
Pageant

XI.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The research sponsored by the Housing Department consists mainly of experimentation with housing plans and
assignments, program evaluation, and illuminative research
into the background and characteristics of the students to
determine the types of programs best suited to their needs.
Goal No. 1:

To utilize the research findings in
expanded housing programs.

Goal No. 2:

To provide better services to the students
from the experimentation and evaluation.

XII.

INTRA-AND-INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Department of Housing-Women cooperates with the
faculties and staffs of the several colleges of the university
in efforts to promote scholarship and develop students emotionally, culturally and morally.
The Housing Department receives brochures and other
materials from different universities and exchanges ideas
on the operations of the residence halls.
Goal No. 1:

To establish a relationship with other
leading universities in personnel services.

Goal No. 2:

To establish an exchange of materials with
other universities.

Goal No. 3:

To visit other universities to observe the
operation of the personnel services.

XIII.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Housing Director uses the programs and activities
of the Residence Halls to promote the image of the University
in a positive manner:
Goal No. 1:

To attend professional meetings on local,
state, and national.

Goal No. 2:

To main brochures, newsletters and letters
to parents, prospective students and former
students, community leaders in higher educa-tion focusing on the residence halls.

Goal No. 3:

To publicize its program for the cultural
development of students.

Goa 1 No. 4 :

To hold open house twice annually to
acquaint the public with the lifestyle
promoted by the University and its residence hall personnel.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Re sidence halls at Prairie View A&M University are
cture d to provide varied experiences that contribute

o

he in tellectual, physical, social, moral and emotional
elopmen t of all their residence.

o sing - Men, an

The Department of

administrative unit of Student Affairs,

not in the business of simply placing male students in
s , but initiates programs and regulates policies which
ribute to the total development of all its residents.
An administrative unit of Student Affairs, the Departof Housing-Men has completed a development plan to

rect it s growth in an orderly fashion.
In order to facilitate an understanding of this
entat ion of the Long-Range Development Plan for the
rtment of Housing-Men, it is essential to set forth
foll owing operational definitions:
· itions
1.

Housing Director--An administrator who is responsible for directing students to the best available housing based on the type wh ich best fits
their financial resources.
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2.

Housing Unit--A physical structure designed to
hous 7 students and provide a satisfactory place
to live, study and develop to their greatest
potential.

3.

Senior Fellow--Chief administrator of a residence hall.

4.

Junior Fellow--A student paraprofessional who
is in charge of a community and works under the
supervision of the Senior Fellows.

5.

Residence Hall Supervisor--A staff member who
works with the Senior Fellow in the execution
of policies and programs in the residence hall.

6.

Junior Manager--A receptionist in the residence
hall.

7.

Custodial Staff--Housekeepers and janitors.

In preparing this report, the Director of HousingMen analyzed the present status of the Department of
Housing from an historical point of view, considering the
evaluation of the department, noting the past, political
and economic factors which have influenced its development.
Organization of the Presentation
The Development Plan for the Department of HousingMen includes the following items presented in the order
shown:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Historical Background
Social-Political-Economic Impactors
Purpose and Role, Sc~p 7 , Mis~ion
Organization and Administration
Management
Programs
Staff
Physical Facilities
Student
Finance
Research and Professional Writing
.
Intra- and Inter-Institutional Cooperation
Positive Image Building
GOALS FOR THE FUTURE

II.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Prairie View A&M University, located in Waller County,
45 miles Northwest of Houston, Texas, is a part of the Texas
A&M System.

It was founded in 1876, the first year of the

Texas Constitution, under the provisions of the Merril Land
Grant Act, by the 15th Legislature.
A three-man commission was appointed to locate and
build the "Agriculture and Mechanical College for Colored
Yourth."

Thus, in March 1878, eight male students, from

rural Texas, were officially enrolled and entered a wooden
frame building named Kirby Hall.
These eight found a spirit, "The Spirit of Prairie
View."

Down through the years this spirit has been handed

down to each generation of students attending the University.
Under the administration of Principal E. L. Blackshear,
an Associated Mathematics Professor, R. L. Isaac, was
appointed monitor of the young men's department during 19021903 school year.

The aim of the department was to teach

the male pupils self-respect, control and regard for the
rights, feelings, and property of others.
Foster Hall, named in honor of the Honorable L. L.
Foster, Kirby Hall and Pickett Hall afforded fair housing
accommodations for 150 boys.
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It was the responsibility of
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the Office of the Dean of Men to assign rooms and administer
the dormitory program.
In recent years additional structure was given to
programs in the hall.

Student Government Programs had their

beginning with the Organization of the United Men's congress
in 1963.

The organization was composed of all young men

enrolled at the college, with the purpose of organizing
themselves into a thinking, functioning body, to promote
high moral standards and academic achievement.

They spon-

sored Men's Week, Open House, and Awards Programs.
In 1967, a new residence hall concept was conceived
and implemented by Dr. A. I. Thomas, President of the
University.

The residence halls were classified as "Living

Learning Centers."

The Senior-Junior Fellow Program was

organized during this period for the purpose of affording
students an opportunity to learn to function in the larger
communities of society via experiences gained in group living while increasing, to their fullest potential, their
academic, personal, social and career awareness.
Today, Prairie View A&M University is still a part
of the Texas A&M University System.

Over 6,000 undergradu-

ate and graduate students study for degrees and certificates
in nine major colleges of the University.

More than 2,000

of the 6,000 enrolled are male students housed in four
residence halls for men.
Before 1969, housing of male students was the delegate responsibility of the Dean of Men, who continues to
perform this duty with the assistance of the Senior Fellow.
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Under the leadership of the late H. E. Fuller, Dean
of Men, the position of Assistant Dean of Men was created.
Mr. Marculus Harmon held the position until 1956; at whic h
time, Mr. Leroy Marion was appointed.
Mr. Leroy Marion was appointed as Dean of Men in
1967, and Director of Housing in 1969.
The Department of Housing-Men is an administrative
unit of Student Affairs.

It became a unit in 1969, under

the directorship of Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean of Students,
who served under the administration of Dr. A. I. Thomas,
President.

It was during this period that the concept of

the residence halls as "Living Learning Centers" was
originated.
Persons who have been responsible for the housing
of male students often performed that function in addition
to the other functions;

for example, in the listing below

are professors R. L. Isaac and C.H. Griggs, professors
of mathematics and history respectively.
Key Personnel Lineage
1.

Professor R. L. Isaac was appointed monitor
of the young men's department during 19021903.

2•

Mr. Kirby served as Dean of Men in 1912-1913.

3.

Mr. George

4.

w.

Austin, 1913-1914.

Mr. c. Griggs, a Professor of History fr~m
Seguin, Texas was appointed Dean of Men in
1915-1921.
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5.

Others who served as Dean of Men or who were
responsible for housing male students were:
Name
J. H. Rowe
J. R. Grisby
W. H. Evans
A. P. Hayes
Cpt. E. L. Dabney
Roby Hilliard
Isaac Nelson
H. C. Kenyon
H. E. Fuller

Year
1922-1924
1924-1925
1925-1930
1930-1937
1931-1945
1938-1945
1945-1947
1947-1948
1949-1967

The following persons have served as Directors of
the Senior-Fellow Program and have a major role in housing:
Name
R. E. Carreathers
Carl E. Moore
Freddie Kallie

Year
1967-1969
1974-1977
1978-1979

Listed below are Senior Fellows of each residence
hall since 1967:
Alexander Complex
Name
R. E. Carreathers
Carl E. Moore
Freddie Kallie
Willie Morrison
Kenneth Smith
Hise Austin

Year
1967-1972
1972
1972-1975
1975-1976
1976-1977
1977-present

Fuller Complex
Name
Lorenza Cole
Robert Armstrong
Leroy Singleton
Freddie Kallie
Billy Small
Robert Harris

Year
1967-1970
1970-1972
1972-1975
1975-1978
1978-1980
1980-present
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Holley Complex
Name

Year

Carl Moore
Alton Dacus
Amos Johnson
Billy Small
Ellery Stevenson
Horace Phelps

1972-1975
1975-1976
1976-1977
1977-1978
1978-present
1980-present

Program Development
From its beginning to the present, the Department
of Housing has worked toward creating an environment conducive to good study habits, comfortable living conditions,
self-discipline and social and civic awareness.
Prairie View has distinguished itself as an institution designed to serve the needs of Texas, the Nation and
some areas of the world.

Throughout the early years,

Prairie View has served Black students particularly and
its many programs were aimed at building and improving
black communities across the land.

With the inception of

the Senior-Junior Fellow Department came the realization
of the educational potential of the residence halls.

Thus,

programming in the residence halls capitalized on this
opportunity to foster interaction, involvement, identity,
and academic development.

The institution takes pride in

the achievements of programs.
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Critical Events
Following are critical events that have had an impact
on the development of Housing Department at Prairie View A&M
University.
1.

The establishment of Prairie View A&M University
in 1876.

2.

Enrollment and housing of eight male students
in 1878,

3.

Construction of Foster, Lukie, Woodruff, Schumacher Halls 1902 through 1941.

4.

Construction of Alexander, Buchanan and Alexander Annex Halls in 1951 and 1955 respectively.

5.

Construction of the first air-conditioned residence hall for men (Fuller Hall 1965).

6.

Dr. A. I. Thomas appointed President of Prairie
View A&M College 1966.

7.

Inception of the Senior-Junior Fellow Department
at Prairie View A&M University 1967.

8.

Frist Prairie View Man 1968.

9.

Establishment of the residental hall concept
1967.

10.

Purchase of modern fire equipment for safety
and fire protection 1969.

11.

Dean of Men's Office, with records destroyed
by fire 1970.

12.

Prairie View ordered closed by Dr. A. I. Thomas
due to student unrest 1971.

13.

construction of Holley Hall as a "Living Learning Center" 1972.

14.

Dean of Men's and Director of Housing relocated
in Evans Hall 1979.

III.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The Social-Political-Economic Impactors related to
this study are presented in detail in the general university
report.

These impactors are directly reflected in:

(1)

the nature, quality and aspirations of the male student
population;

(2) the facility made available for them;

(3)

the number and scope of the programs serving them; and (4)
the type and number of personnel available to effect the
programs.
Social Impactors
The changing concepts of the nature of education
The Changing philosophical belief concerning education for all.
The trends in population-shifting from north to
south and from rural to urban living.
The return of older students to the colleges.
The relaxation of the traditional social and moral
standards.
The growth of religious cults and social groups.
Changes in the value systems of our society and
acceptance of various styles of dress, modes of
conduct and styles of living.
Political Impactors
Laws governing legal age
Open Records Laws
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Affirmative Action Legislation
The Legislative insistence upon cost accountability
and effective management systems.
Economic Impactors
Increased or spiralling costs of higher education.
The energy crisis.
The availability of financial aid for students.
Spiralling inflation rate affecting both facilities
and personnel.
Improvement in standards of living and desire for
better quality of life among most students.

IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The Department of Housing-Men operates its program
consistent with the University's established purpose and
role, scope, mission.

The purpose and role, scope, mission

for the University is presented in the General University
Report.
It is essential that the Department of Housing be
a dynamic, positive purveyor of the spirit and purpose of
the University since it has responsibility for housing over
80% of the male students who attend the University.

To

paraphrase the often repeated expression, students learn
what they live.

Their values, attitudes, personal achieve-

ment and professional development will be directly impacted
by the quality of the residence hall programs, facilities,
personnel and management.
The purpose and role of the Department of Housing-Men:
1.

To foster Judeo-Christian Ethnics and values as a
way of life.
In addition to the regular religious program on

Sunday each residence hall has a chaplin assigned to the
complex who provides religious and spirtual guidance.
2.

To foster a humanistic-pragmatic philosophy of life
and living.
The residence halls serve as ''Living Learning Centers"

where students are exposed to the decision making process
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in group living.

This experience develops in them a

humanistic, pragmatic philosophy which is essential in
having them come to grips with their personal and social
affairs.
3.

To foster and implement the ultimate worth and optimal
development of the individual.
The housing program is designed to provide each

resident with individual attention.

Each unit has a

Junior Fellow who is available to assist his resident with
problems which could otherwise, prevent his overall
development as a person.
4.

To foster free enterprise and capitalism in a democratic
society.
Each residence hall is equipped with a facility that

organizations and student groups may use for fund raising
projects.
5.

To foster the preservation, transmission and improvement
of democracy - as a governmental and political system for
the state and nation.
Programs in the residence hall provide the opportunity

for democratic living in that the residence halls are arranged
in communities and units.

We extend every effort to preserve,

transmit and improve democracy in our everyday activities.
6.

To foster equality of educational opportunity for all
citizens without regards to race, creed, color, sex,
relifion of physical handicaps.
In keeping with the housing policy in the residence

halls all students are assigned to housing without regard
to race, creed, color, religion or physical handicaps.
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7.

To foster cultural pluralism as an essential element
of the democratic society and of the national and
statewide system of higher education.
Through group living provide wide-range experiences

which prepare residents to function in a pluralistic
society.
The scope of the Director of Housing-Men encompasses:
1.

The responsibility for an attractive comfortable, and
stimulating residential hall environment.

2.

Programs that contribute to the personal development
and maturity, social awareness, and academic achievement of all men students.

3.

Functioning as a liaison office between the Administration
and the students.

4.

Interpreting and enforcing all regulations and policies
relating to life in the residence halls for men.
The mission of the Director of Housing-Men as

expressed in relation to each of the following is:
Individual

1.

To assist in the orientation of students to
University life.

2.

To provide an environment in which the individual
can achieve his maximum academic, social, cultural
and moral potential.

3.

To encourage scholarship and stimulate the
growth of each man as an individ~al and as a
responsible member of the community.

4•

To help develop in each student a sense of his
individual worth and the acceptance of responsibility for his actions.

5.

To maintain and exhibit a basic concern for the
individual student within the ever-changing
campus community.
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Leadership
1.

To provide, through Director of Housing-Men
programs, opportunities for students to assume
leadership roles and to develop respect for
authority and responsibility.

2.

To help develop in the male students characteristic of good leadership, knowledge, respect,
motivation and initiative.

3.

To stimulate and promote leadership development
in all male students.

Society
To provide, through student programs, opportunities
for students to function in a democratic situation, to
learn to live and work with others, and to instill in
them the basic principles of effective citizenships,
decision making acceptance of responsibility and participation in civic affairs.
Knowledge
To encourage and motivate the acquisition of knowledge
on the part of each student, and to initiate opportunities
for male students and faculty to interact in other than
classroom situations.
Quality
1.

To provide quality living quarters and an
environment which motivates the students
to maintain a high quality or standard of
living both as the college and in future life.

2.

To improve the general qu~lity of campus life
through its cultural, social and recreational
programs.
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Roles And Functions
The roles and functions of the staff are as follows:
1.

This a highly responsible administrative
r 7sp~ns~b~lity involving counseling and
d1s~1~1 7n1ng male students, supervising
act1v1t1es and organization, serving on
a number of standing and special committees
advising the President and Vice-President '
of Student Affairs on various matters concerning disciplinary problems and recommend
policy and procedural changes coordinates
depart~ental program with the over-all
Student Affairs Programs.

2.

Senior Fellow - The Chief executive officer
of the residence hall with the responsibility
for its total functional operation in the
studnet, who will assume a meaningful place
in middle-class society. As chief executive
officer of the residence hall, the Senior
Fellow is responsible for:
leadership,
management and evaluation.

3.

Senior Manager - Supervisor of the daily
decorum and maintenance of the residence hall.
As supervisor, the Senior Manager directs the
supervision of Junior Mangers and the custodial
staff in creating a livable environment where
students can achieve optimum academic, personal,
social and career development. The Senior
Manager also assists in the planning and
implementaton of policies and programs within
the residence hall.

4.

Junior Fellow - Student counterpart to the
Senior Fellow who serves as chief executive
officer of a community unit. The Junior
Fellow is responsible for the leadership and
management of a unit which consists of 24
residents.
He plans and implements programs
directed toward the total development of
student in a living and learning environ.~ent.

5.

Junior Manager - Serves as host in the residence
hall office.
The Junior Manager functions as
a receptionist and assists the Senior Manager
with the daily operations of the office in
serving the residents and guests.
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6.

Custod~an - Responsible for the proper care
and maintenance of external and internal
physical facilities in the residence halls.

7.

Junior Custodian - A student who assists the
c~s~odians in providing a clean and healthy
living and learning environment.

Development And Retention
The office of the Director of Housing-Men recognizes
the need for continuous progessional and para-professional
development; thus members of the staff are encouraged to
participate in workshops, short courses and attend professional meetings . . Retention is based on acceptable work
and performaance review.
Reward And Recognition
Reward and recognition are for the most part
Recognition of excellence in the performance

internal.

of duty is generally expressed by letters of commendation,
merit raises, special awards from the Office of the
President and banquets.

Many staff members receive public

service awards from external sources.
Promotion
Promotions are made from within the ranks, if
possible, as vacanies occur; such promotions are usuall y
accompanied by an increase in salary, according to the
guidelines and policies set forth by the University.
Retirement
The Department of Men is governed by administrative
policy on retirement adopted by the Texas A&M University
System.

Retirement may occur for one of the following
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reasons:

(1) reach the mandatory retirement age,

(2) elect to take an early retirement under provisions
of the Teachers Retirement System or (3) some disability
which prevents continued active employment.

V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Housing-Men is organized to
implement the basic mission of the housing program at
Prairie View A&M University as described in the position
chart.

The following organizational charts are presented

elsewhere in the University's Long-Range Development for
Plan for 1981-87.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Organization
Organization
Organization
Organization
Organization

Chart
Chart
Chart
Chart
Chart

(Position)
(Position-Personnel)
(Program)
(Functional)
(Student Organizations)

Administration
The administrative and supervisory responsibilities
of the Department of Housing-Men reside primarily with the
Director of Housing-Men, who is directly responsible to
the Office of Student Affairs, and are implemented by
full support and cooperation of the Senior Fellow, who
is the chief administrator of his complex.

These

responsibilities include the:

1.

Supervision and evaluation of activities related
to the residence halls and the Office of The
Department of Housing-Men.

2.

Employment and assignment of staff members
according to the guidelines and policies of
the University.
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3.

Planning of the housing program for the
Department.

4.

Administration and establishment of housing
policies.

5.

Development of recommendations concerning
housing.

6.

Preparation of annual report of activities.

7.

Recommendations concerning departmental
budget for the consideration of the VicePresident of Student Affairs.

8.

Preparation of reports regarding departmental
matters.

Personnel Policies
Approves annual and sick leaves of observation and
consideration of the Vice-president of Student Affairs,
Vice-president of Fiscal Affairs, and to the President
of the University.
Fiscal Policies
1.

Make budget recommendations in keeping with
University Policy.

2.

Approve purchase orders.

3.

Process vouchers for payment to venders.

4.

Process payrolls for staff and students.

Property And Inventory Policy
1.

Account for property and equipment in the
residence halls.

2.

Requisition items of equipment and furniture
for use in residence halls.
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3.

Remove items from inventory in keeping
with University Policy.

4.

With the cooperation of residence hall staff
check inventory annually and submit report
to the Office of the Vice-president of Fiscal
Affairs.

Program Policies
1.

With the cooperation of the Senior Fellow
develop and submit departmental programs
to the Vice-president of Student Affairs.

2.

Review residence hall programs and recommend
changes or modifications in view of current
policies and projections.

3.

Evaluate housing procedures and review same
with Senior Fellows.

4.

Devise programs for fee collection.

General Policies
1.

Make recommendations, evaluations, and
observations to the Vice-president of
Student Affairs for his consideration.

Chart 1 (Position)
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Chart 2 (Position Personnel)
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Chart III

(Program)
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Chart IV (Student Organization)
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VI.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

The Housing Department-Men is working with the
University Management System Department to utilize the
University Management System.

The complete University

Management System is presented in the general University
Report.

The Housing Department acknowledges the importance

of effective management.
The Management By Objective System
1.

To provide adequate housing for students
at the University.

2.

To establish each housing complex as "Living
Learning Centers."

3.

Encourage continuous staff development.

4.

To provide services in the residence halls.

5.

To revise and expand the residence hall program
to meet the need of the residents.

S.

To develop a positive image program in housing
which will impact local, national, and international areas.

7.

To evoke new ideas and theories through
observation and experiences from both
students and staff.

Planning, Management Effectiveness System
Utilized to:
1.

Feed-back from students and staff.

2.

Assessment and evaluations of the program.
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3.

~ollow-up to determine if objectives are being
implemented effectively.

4.

Attendance and participation in workshops,
meetings, and training courses.

Zero Defect System
This system aids the department to:
1.

Eliminate program waste.

2.

Improve management and reduce cost of operation.

3.

Perfect bookkeeping and eliminate overspending.

4.

Cooperate with internal-audit system to
improve operation and safe guard against
spending.

Cost Effectiveness/Productivity System
This system is effectively utilized in the:
1.
2.
3.

Conservation of energy.
Effective use of supplies and equipment.
Reduction of breakage and waste.

Performance, Planning and Merit Evaluation
The Department utilizes this system in:
1.
2.
3.

Evaluation of performance of housing personnel.
Planning an effective housing program.
Leadership in the implementation of program.

Performance, Evaluation, Review Technique System
A system utilized by the department of Housing to:
1.

Identify goals that are to be accomplished daily.

2.

Identify long and short term goals.

Critical Path Method
Effectively employed identify events and activities
to be accomplished and assign time and sequence for
completion.

VII.

PROGRAMS

Programming is an essential aspect to the

u in g Department.

Programming is planning, creating

n ncing and administering activities in an effort to
lop in the residents the value of community involvent a nd responsibility.

The programs below are developed and implemented
k e ping with fundamental concepts of programming:
o sing Program

1.

This program ensures that all students who
enroll at Prairie View A&M University will
be housed in the University residence halls
unless otherwise exempted from housing
regulations.

2.

Provides Senior-Junior Fellow assistance in
maintaining an atmosphere conducive to academic
achievements, personal social and career
success.

3.

Monitors and regulates the proper use, care
and upkeep of the residence halls.

4.

Off Campus Housing
The University permits a limited number of
students to be housed in off-campus residences.
The responsibility for selecting and approving
off-campus residences rests with the Director
of Housing-Men. All approved residences must
meet a required set of standards with respect
to:
-Quality of facilities
-Total occupancy, per room
and residence, based on size
-Quality of supervision
-Possibilities for comfort
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rsi ty admits a substantial number of
ust be housed in facilities other than

d and operated residence halls.

fined as Day Students.

These

Housing for

n the vicinity Prairie View is very limited

n

of the Day Students live at home with

or h ave established permanent residence
However, there is practically no housing
marri ed students as single parents, veterans,
nts over the age of twenty-five.

The

Hou sing maintains a list of approved
ng in the area.

Students who reside in

ou ing are subject to the same rules of
udents living in campus residence halls.

l students who enroll at Prairie View
University will be expected to live
the University residence halls and

in University dining hall.
xc ptions To This Regulations Are As Follows:

student who lives at his permanent
residence which is withina radius of
28 miles from the University (commuting
distance).
A

A student who is married and lives with

his f amily within commuting distance.
Grad uate students
Tho se who are veterans and those students
who a re 25 years of age or older.
Afte r all spaces ~n ~he Universi~y residence
hall s are filled Juniors and senior
stud ent-depending on individual meritmay be permitted to live in approved off
campus housing.
(Freshmen and ~opho~o~e
stud ents will not be granted this privilege.
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Fi scal Program
1.

This program is designed to manage the fiscal
affairs for housing so as to prevent deficit
spending.

2.

With the cooperation of the Senior Fellow
of each complex to develop a systematic
method to determine payment of fees
of each student housed in the respective
complex.

3.

Prevent excessive expenditures for utilities,
cleaning supplies, repairs, and renovations.

Maintenance Program
1.

Maintenance programs are designed to maintain
high standards of living in the residence
halls.

2.

Furnishing in the residence halls are procured
and repaired in keeping with available funds.
The residence hall staff and students exercise
maximum effort in caring for the protecting
all properties.

Other Programs
Following are programs in the residence halls
administered by the Senior Fellow in his respective
complex.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(See Senior and Junior Fellow Report).
Academic success program
Personal/social development program
Career program
Residence hall security program
Student government program
Orientation program
Communication program
Recreational program

VIII.

STAFF

As shown in Table 1, the staff in the Departm9nt of
Housing-Men consists of Director of Housing and/or Dean of
Men, four

(4) Senior Fellows, two (2) Residence Hall Super-

v isors, nine (9) Custodial Workers, sixty-nine (69) Junior
Fellows, and forty-one

(41) Junior Managers.

The Junior

Fellows and Junior Managers are undergraduate students superv ised by the Senior Fellows.
Table 1
Staff of the Department of Housing-Men

POSITION

NUMBER

1

Director of Housing
Senior Fellows
Hall Supervisors
Clerical Workers
Custodial Workers

4
4
2
8

SEX
M
M
M

F

4-M

4-F
J unior Fellows
J unior Managers

64

M

41

34-M

7-F
3

J unior Custodial Workers

M

of the 128 staff members in the Department of
Housing-Men, 13 are female, 114 male.

F i ve percent (5 %)

h ave master's degrees; other persons on the staff possess
l ess than a bachelor's degree.
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Recruitment and Selection
Personnel for the Department of Housing is recruited
from all major universities through contact with the
Universities, TACUSPA, Manpower Program and recommendations
by friends of the University and alumni.
Many times unsolicited applications are received
from individuals seeking employment.

Prospective employees

must complete an application and forward it to the Department with letters of recommendations and other supportive
information.

The Director interviews the candidate.

When

the candidate is selected, he is recommended through proper
lines of authority to the President of the University for
final approval.

IX.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

The physical facilities for the Housing DepartmentMen consist of five residence halls and officer.

Availability

and occupancy levels are shown in Table 2.
Buildings
Named
for

Residence

Year

Alexander

J.

Buchanan

George W, Buchanan

1955

Fuller

H. E. Fuller

1965

Holley

Thomas L. Holley

1972

.M.

Alexander

1951

Evans
(Houses the Office of the Dean of Men/Director
of Housing-Men)
Grounds
Each residence hall has grounds that are used as
part of the recreation program and generally maintained
by the Department of Building and Grounds; however, the
residence hall staff is responsible for maintaining ground
i mmediately adjacent to the residence halls.
Equipment
The equipment in the residence hall consists of
deaks, closets, beds, lounge furniture, telephones, game
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TABLE 2
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING-MEN
STUDENT HOUSING UNITS

Total
Rooms

Rooms
Not
Available

Employee
Occupied

Rooms
Available
To Students

Room
Size

Alexander
(40-290)

140

5

5

135

3

406

54,000

Buchanan
( 40-290)

25

2

2

23

3

69

12,000

Fuller
(40-280)

154

2

2

149

3

447

74,530

Holle y

252

2

2

250

3

750

129,750

571

11

11

557

12

l,672

270,280

Permanent
Residence Halls

Capacity
In Student
Spaces

-----

Square
Footage

--

Totals
40-280
40 - 290

-

I

i

I
I
I
I

I

-

......,.

-~
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and recreation equipment, office furniture, laundry facilities and vendor machines.

The equipment is essential

to the establishment of the residence halls as "Living
Learning Centers."
The value of the equipment assigned to the Department of Housing-Men assessed according to inventory
categories:
1.

The Department of Housing-Men has equipment
valued in excess of $200. which totals $179,000.

2.

The Department of Housing-Men has equipment
valued less than $200. which totals $40,000.

X.

STUDENTS

The Office of the Director of Housing-Men provided
services for male students during the past five years.

The

chart below shows the number of students by academic year.
Fall Semester
Men

Year

Spring Semester
Men

Total

1979-80

1,385

1,457

2,842

1978-79

1,371

1,154

2,525

1977-78

1,450

1,283

2,733

1976-77

1,293

1,253

2,546

The male students comprise approximately 50 percent
of the total student population of the residence halls.
The students are mainly black, ranging in age from 17-25
years.

They are classified as undergraduate and graduate

with the highest percent classified as freshmen.
The majority of the male residents are natives of
Texas and come from cities over 25,000 in size.

In the

past three years, there has been a marked increase in the
number of students from the large metropolitan areas.
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XI.

FINANCE

Finances for the residence halls are provided
by the University and follow guidelines and procedures
outlined by the University.

The Director of Housing-Men

is administratively responsible to the Vice-President of
Student Affairs for finances for the Housing Department.
Resources
Funds to operate the Department of Housing-Men
are generated by the payment of fees by students.

The

Housing Department-Men receives no state appropriated
funds.
Budget Procedure
Budget recommendations are made following analysis
of the previous years expenditures and estimated income
from projected enrollment; each category is itemized
according to need.
Income Generation
Income for the residence halls is solely that
generated from collection of room rent.
Expenditure
Expenditures are controlled by operating within
budgetary categories.
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Profit And Expenditure Control Or Deficit
Vouchers are prepared from invoices, submitted
to the Fiscal Office beginning with the first working
day of each month and continuing through the working
day preceding the 25th of the month.
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Housing Sys. Oper. - I1en

Year

Salaries

Wages

Other Expenses

Total

1974 - 75

41,292

22,200

141,724

205,720

76

50,952

17,000

1 21,896

189,848

1976 - 77

53,706

17,000

119,240

189,240

1977 - 78

56,988

17,000

189,240

263,228

1978 - 79

60,276

17,000

189,240

266,516

80

63,612

18,000

180,000

261,612

Grand Total $326,830

$108,200

$761,340

$1,114,552

1975 -

1979 -

3-40
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Enc. Fae. Sys. Rec. Fd. - Men
Salaries

Wages

Other Expenses

Total

14,424

1,800

24,856

41,080

1975 - 76

17, 388

2,500

52,862

72,750

1976 - 77

19,164

2,800

53,036

75,000

1977 - 78

19,068

2,800

53,036

74,804

1978 - 79

19,704

2,800

53,036

75,540

1979 - 80

19,020

2,800

50,000

73,188

Grand Total $108,768

$15,500

$286,826

$412,462

Year
1974

-

75

XII.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The ,Department of Housing-Men engages in informal
administrative and illuminative research conducted by the
director and the Senior Fellow.
Administrative research is conducted on the cost
of services rendered to the residents, covering manpower
hours, professional and non-professional, supplies, and
utilities.

Its purpose is to zero in on ways and means

of reducing the cost of services as well as making services
more effective.
Illuminative research is engaged in to explore the
social-political-economic characteristics of the residence
population for the purpose of assessing the needs of the
students and expanding the services and reaching a greater
proportion of the residence hall population.
The results of this research will be disseminated
in writing to proper officials for use as they see fit.
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XIII.

INTRA- AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Department of Housing-Men maintains:
1.

A close working relationship with the faculties
of various colleges and departments throughout the University.

2.

A very close working relationship with the
Housing Officials of Texas A&M University
System.

3.

A working relationship with the University
administration in relation to all affairs
involving students.

All personnel in the Department of Housing-Men
and students participate in all major University Program
listed below:
1.

Parent's Convocations

2.

Honor's Convocations

3.

President's Convocations

4.

Student Senate Advisory Committee

5.

Homecoming Activities

6.

Miss Prairie View Pageants

7.

Commencement Activities

8.

Recruitment Activities

9.

Public Relations
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XIV.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

One immediate goal of the Department of Housing,
to project a positive image, is achieved through a variety
of programs and activities in the department.

Brochures,

newsletters, newspaper items and radio are some of the
methods used for publicizing information on the department program, staff and objectives.
The image building program is funded from the
residence halls budgets or from other sources from the
University.
Efforts are made to distribute information as
widely as possible so that a large number of individuals,
i nstitutions and agencies are aware of activities taking
p lace in the department.

Information is desseminated to

students, faculty/staff; other colleges and universities
and visitors.
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GOALS

FOR THE

FUTURE

1981~1987
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING

MEN

GOALS FOR THE FUTURE
1981-1987
The purpose of this section is to establish goals
for the Department of Housing-Men for the period 1981-1987.
In projecting these goals, serious consideration was given
to impactors which affect the University, and which are
discussed in a section of this report.

These goals were

also established with the consideration that the assumpions projected for the University will remain valid.
The following goals are established for the
DeparL~ent of Housing-Men for the period 1981-1987:

I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

A major aspect of the purpose and role of Prairie
View A&M University is the conservation and preservation
of the Afro-American heritage and traditions.

Therefore,

i t is very significant that the University keep an accurate
h istorical record which includes 1) the origin of the
Housing Department and its functions of the past, 2 ) key
p ersonnel lineage, 3) program development and critical
events.
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Goal 1:

To update the historical background
of Housing for each year during the
period 1981-87.

Goal 2:

To collect photos, newspaper articles,
artifacts, etc. on the history of the
Department;

Goal 3:

To record and keep information and
data on key personnel lineage (past
and future)

Goal 4:

To keep records of enrollments of all
men students.

II.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The need for an up-to-date Housing Program is
based upon a number of social, political and economic
factors.

The impactors, many and varied, include the

increased availability of highly trained and qualified
personnel, enabling the Housing Director to employ
persons who can implement the goals of the Department,
others are the energy crisis, the spiralling cost of
living, the increased emphasis on effective management
and cost accountability.
Goal 1:

To provide the atmosphere best suited
to meet the educational goals and
objectives of the halls which may be
jointly developed by the university,
the residence staff, and the residents

Goal 2:

To provide an environment conducive to
the academic life in the residence
hall.

Goal 3:

To provide guidance for individual
students.
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Goal 4:

III.

To conduct workshops and seminars
on Social, Economic and Political
Impactors.
PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE AND MISSION

The purpose and role, scope and mission of
Prairie View A&M University are expected to remain
essentially the same.

However, the influence exerted

by certain impactors may require a change in this
expectation as i t applies to the "purpose and role,"
and "scope."

In view of this, the following goals

are established:
Goal 1:

To establish objectives on purpose
and role for the Department which may
be evaluated on a continuous basis.

Goal 2:

To perfect the implementation of its
program by 1982 to carry out its
assumed purposes and role, scope
and mission.

Goal 3:

To annually evaluate the purpose and
role of the University as it applies
to the Director of nousing-:1en.

Goal 4:

To annually review and evaluate the
scope established for the office.

Goal 5:

To annually review the mission of
the University, giving consideration
specifically to the relationship of
the Director of ~Iou.sing-~en.

a.

The individual - To provide for
the the optimal development of
of the individual.

b.

The
the
and
our

Society - To contribute to
advancement of our free society
to the continued progress of
civilization.
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IV.

c.

Knowledge - To assist in the
transmission, preservation and
discovery of knowledge beneficial
of our civilization.

d.

Leadership - To provide through the
residence halls programs those
concepts, ideals, and systems which
will foster constructive and positive
actions and develop potential leaders.

e.

First Class Quality - To constantly
strive for superiority in all areas
of University life as it relates to
the quality of life in the residence
halls.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The Housing Department formulated the following
goals for 1981-87 in relationship to organization:
Goal 1:

To review and reorganize where necessary
functions and programs of the Housing
Department.

Goal 2:

To add additional administrative professional
and clerical positions to assume the
additional responsibilities for the Housing
Department by 1983.

Goal 3:

To design and update the organizational
structure of the Department of reflect
its ever increasing responsibilities.

The demand for increased accountability, cost
effectiveness as well as clear and precise measures of our
ef fectiveness makes us aware of our responsibilities as
administrators.

The Housing Department-Men plans to

cl early outline the purposes, responsibilities, and duties
a ssigned to each staff person and administrator in order
to achieve maximum results.

Some of the administration
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policies are:

1.
2•
3•

4•

A.

B.

C.

D.

Hall administration including: Office procedures,
records and reports and housekeeping.
Personnel policies
Fiscal policies
Program policies

Administration Policies
Goal 1:

To inaugurate policies which are compatible
with the University policies.

Goal 2:

To publish a manual designed to clearly
indicate the responsibilities of the
staff.

Personnel Policies
Goal 1:

To develop within the Department personnel
policies compatible with University policies.

Goal 2:

To make the personnel aware of policies.

Fiscal Policies
Goal 1:

To publish a Manual of Fiscal Policies and
procedures for the Department.

Goal 2:

To adhere to the University Fiscal policies.

Property and Inventory
Goal 1:

To keep an accurate record of all inventoty
of the Department.

Goal 2:

To develop policies on the use and upkeep
of materials, equipment and supplies for
the Department.
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V.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

The use of management systems is essential in the
operation and administration of any facet of an educational
institution.

The phases, accountability and management,

cost effectiveness, evaluation and productivity are
becoming more and more important to successful administration of the Office of the Dean of Men.

Management by

Objectives is a major part of the Department's
system.
Goal 1:

To implement all aspects of the
University's management system applicable
to the Office of Dean of Men.

Goal 2:

To develop goals and objectives for using
the management systems (short and long
range).

Goal 3:

To conduct workshops each year for Senior
Fellows, Supervisors, Junior Fellows and
Junior Managers on Management Systems.

Goal 4:

To conduct a study of the eight management
systemsto determine how each can be
effectively utilized in the Housing
Department.
VI.

PROGRAMS

The programs of the Director of Iloc1sinc;--Men are
carefully designed to promote specific educational
objectives.

These programs are intended to complement

the curriculum by providing a more favorable climate for
learning and by expanding the student's opportunities for
individual growth.

To be successful, they must meet
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students' needs simply and directly.

This

requires skillful planning by a skilled staff.
Goal 1:

To develop programs in the residence
halls designated to promote individual
growth of the residents.

Goal 2:

To develop programs in the residence
hall as a means of modifying conduct.

Goal 3:

To design, organize, plan and implement
the more significant educational programs
conducted through the housing department:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Goal 4:

Assignment (most important)
Student Government Program
Orientation Program
Residence Counseling Program
Communications Program
Cultural and Institutional Programs

To make greater use of the informal
residential environment as a favorable
situation for learning.
VII.

STAFF

The staff of the Residence Halls-Men consists of
Head Senior Fellow, Director of Housing, Senior Fellow,
Residence Hall Supervisor, Junior Fellow, Junior Managers,
custodial worker and Junior Custodial; the nature of
their work dictates that the staff have training and
expertise in working with people.
The Director of Housing and Senior Fellow hold
the master's degree in counseling and guidance.

The

Residence Hall Supervisors hold the B.S. degree or the
equivalent in related work experiences.

Junior Fellows

and Junior Managers are students working for degrees.
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I ncreases in enrollment will require additional staff.
As a result the following goals have been established.
Goal 1:

To employ additional professional
staff with training and/ or experience.

Goal 2:

To employ additional managers, Junior
Fellows and other staff necessary to
maintain the standards of living set
for the Residence Halls.
VIII.

PHYSICAL FACILIITES

Physical facilities of the Men's division consist
o f three modern residential complexes, Alexander Hall,
Fuller Hall and Holley Hall.

Additional student

population will require extensive renovations to the
Alexander Complex and changes in the nature of the
student population call for additional facilities.
Goal 1:

To continue to improve student
facilities forexcellence.

Goal 2:

To secure constructi0n of a facility
for housing married and graduate students.

Goal 3:

To design and plan a complete renovation
and refurnishing of the facilities
(especially Alexander Complex)

Goal 4:

To recommend physical facilities of the
future to be specifically designed to
meet the needs of the students.

Goal 5:

To implement a "House Plan" unique to
Prairie View A&M University.

Goal 6:

To provide facilities for fraternities
and sororities.

Goal 7:

To air-condition
existing residence
halls where needed.
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IX.

STUDENTS

Prairie View provides opportunity for socialc ultural development as an integral feature of the student's
education.

The University is committed to meet the special

needs of students by utilizing its total resources in the
c reation of an environment and in the provision of programs and services which aid in the maximum development
of the student.
A.

B.

c.

Operation Vanguard
Goal 1:

To write letters to the prospective
students highlighting the activities
of the Residence Halls.

Goal 2:

To send brochures and other materials
upon or without request.

Operation Success
Goal 1:

To encourage students to attend Success
Convocations, Book Reviews and cultural
activities on campus.

Goal 2:

To conduct Operation Success Programs
in the Residential Halls.

Goal 3:

To have Junior Fellows conduct seminars
each semester on Operation Success.

Operation Care
Goal 1:

To implement the program of "Operation
care" in all the Residence Halls.

Goal 2:

To implement the program "Operation
care" by showing the students that we do
care.

Goal 3:

To exoand the program of personalized
guida~ce and counseling for individual
students, and surrounding areas by the
residents.
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X.

FINANCE

The Director of Housing-Men is a budgeted office
=inanced with Local Funds.

Funding will play an increasingly

important role in the implementation of the programs of the
office.
Goal 1:

To seek additional funds for the
Department other than local budgeted
fund.

Goal 2:

To raise funds for making awards to the:
a.
b.
c.
d.

XI.

Man of the Year
Best Adjusted Freshman
Miss Prairie View in the Miss Texas
Pageant.
Escort Service for Miss Prairie View
in the Prairie View Pageant.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The research sponsored by the Housing Department
consists mainly of experimentation with housing plans
and assignments, program evaluation, and illuminative
research into the backgrounds and characteristics of the
students to determine the types of programs.
Goal 1:

To utilize the research findings in
expanded housing programs.

Goal 2:

To provide better services to the students
from the experimentation and evaluation.

XII.

INTRA- AND INTER-INSTITUTION COOPERATION

The Department of Housing-Men cooperates with the
faculties and staff of the several colleges of the university
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i n efforts to promote scholarship and develop students
emotionally, culturally and morally.
The Housing Department receives brochures and
o ther materials from different Universities and exchanges
id eas on the operations of the residents halls.
Goal 1:

To provide mor e extensive services
to all departments at the University.

Goal 2:

To establish a relationship with other
leading Universities in personnel
services.

Goal 3:

To establish an exchange of materials
with other Universities.

Goal 4:

To visit other Universities to observe
the operation of the personnel services.
XIII.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Housing Director uses the programs and
activities of the Residence Halls to promote the image
of the University in a positive manner:
Goal 1:

To attend professional meetings on
Local, State and National levels.

Goal 2:

To mail brochures, newsletters and
letters to parents, prospective students
and former student, community leaders
in higher education focusing on the
Residence Halls.

Goal 3:

To publicize its program for the
cultural development of students.

Goal 4:

To hold open house twice annually
to acquaint the public with the life
style promoted by the University and
its residence halls personnel
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PUBLIC SERVICE
The Housing Department-Men provides a much needed
public service to students, parents and guardians and
t o friends, alumni and visitors to the university campus.
Goal 1:

To designate and reserve facilities to
accommodate more men visitors to the
campus.

Goal 2:

To promote public services activities
to the community.

Goal 3:

To bring in highly trained persons to
conduct workshops involving personnel
on the following.
a.
b.
c.

Goal 4:

Operation of equipment use of
materials
Management of time according to
objectives
Quality of work presented (proofing
and editing of typed material)

To employ additional highly trained
personnel to work with students and
-particioate actively in their learning.
~
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department is an
extraordinary concept in residential living at Prairie
View A&M University.

The University realizes that educa-

tion is .the development of one's potential.

One's poten-

tial knows no boundaries or artificial subdivisions such
as classrooms, hours of credit, on campus or off ca~pus.
There must be a natural setting, less structured than
the classroom setting, where total growth is facilitated.
The University has defined this natural setting as the
residence hall.
The staff of each residence hall has a responsibility not to promote regimentation and uniformity,
but to offer residents an environrnnet in which they
learn not just what others have already learned, but
also the skills for producing growth in themselves.

The

structure of the Senior and Junior Fellow Depart~ent promotes this thrust.
The senior and Junior Fellow Department is a unique endeavor and as such has developed a special language.
To promote clarity, the following definitions are presented :
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1.

Senior Fellow - Chief executive officer of
the residence hall.

2.

Junior Fellow - Student counterpart to the
Senior Fellow and chief executive officer
of the community.

3.

Senior t-: !anager - Residence hall staff member
who works closely with the Senior Fellow in
the implementation of policies and programs.

4.

Junior Manager - A student residence hall
staff member who functions as receptionist
for the residence hall.

5.

Residence Hall - Living-learning center.

6.

Community - A self contained unit of the
residence hall which consists of 48 residents.

7.

Programming - Efficient use of human resources
and physical resources in the creation of
varied opportunities for the academic, personal/social, and career development of the
resident.

8.

Administration - A social process concerned
with the maintenance of the residence hall
through programs designed to properly identify
residents and provide opportunities for their
maximum development, academically, socially,
and professionally.

9.

Management - The intelligent allocation of
human resources and materials in the residence
hall for the development of productive students.

10.

Leadershio - The motivation of staff and residents tow;rd achieving the goals and objectives necessary for positive development in
a living and learning environment.

11.

sunervision - A strategy to produce cooperation
among staff in work performance effectiveness
and in residents toward developing their potentials.

12.

Planning - A process of preparing goals and
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objectives for the efficient operation of
the residence hall as a living-learning
center.
13.

Organizing - The division of tasks related
to maintaining a properly functioning residence hall for the purpose of preparing
students to become members of a middle-class
society.

14.

Managing - The process of directing a residence hall staff and utilizing physical facilities in achieving the defined goals and
objectives of the University.

15.

Evaluation - The summative and cumulative
assessment of the effectiveness of plans in
achieving the goals and objectives of the
residence hall.

This report does not present the assumptions
that were considered in the preparation of this presentation.

They are presented elsewhere in the

University's comprehensive Long-Range Development Plan.
There countless current social, political and
economic factors that will impact higher education.
However, the Student Affairs Council has chosen to present those that will have the greatest impact upon the
status of the Senior and Junior Fellow DeparL~ent.
This section of the Student Affairs Report will
delineate the operational status of the Senior and Junior
Fellow Department, relating its effectiveness upon the
total development of the student.

It will further indi-

cate its origination, development, and potential development as it relates to the social, political and economic
climate of society.
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Consideration in Relationship to Status, Assumptions,
and Goals
In preparation for this report, the Student Aff a i rs Council critically analyzed the present status of
the Senior and Junior Fellow Department from a historical
vis ta.

The Council carefully considered the evaluation

of the Department, notitig the past social, political, and
econo mi c factors that influenced its development.

Histori-

cally , students have always been impacted by these factors.
Therefore, in stitu tions of higher education have always developed programs for students based on assumptions underlying t hese factors.
In preparing for long-range plans, the University
formu l ated assumptions from current issues that will
affe ct t h e qua l ity of education and prograrruning it
offers.

These assumptions are presented in a separate

volume of t hi s document.

However, as a program instru-

me n t of the University, the Student Affairs Council has
ac cep ted these assumptions in evaluating the present
s t a tus of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department and
suggesting g oals for 1981-1987.
Orga ni zation of the Presentation
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.

Introd uction
Hi storical Back ground
Social-Political-Economic Impactors
Purpose and Role, Sc~p~, Mis~ion
Organization and Adrn1n1strat1on
Management Systems
Programs
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Staff
Physical Facilities
Student
Learning and Instruction
Finance
Research and Professional Writing
Intra- and Inter-Institutional Cooperation
Positive Image Building
Goals
II.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The idea of residential living-learning is a
unique cor.cept of residence halls at Prairie View A&M
University.

This conce9t was conceived and implemented

by Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, President of the University, in
1967.

Dr. Thomas believes that institutions of higher

education are like people in many ways, yet different
in other ways.

Just as each person has his own indi-

viduality, each institution is unique in its reason for
being.
Prairie View A&M University's uniqueness, its
speciality, and its exceptional ability to produce middle-class Americans is greatly enhar.ced by its natural
environment which lends itself to the development of a
residential university.

This isolation led to the deci-

sion for the then normal school to beco□e a residential
colleae because of its physical location and because of
the k ind of collese graduate that was going to be needed
in the future.

The University was able to produce the
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type of college graduate that was in demand at that time.
Once again social, political, and economic impactors
challenged institutions of higher education to produce
a more balanced college graduate.

Institutions of

higher education need to prepare students to do more
than produce professionally.

With the increase in com-

munity development and leisure time, students must learn
to live a meaningful life as a contributor to the total
development of a middle-class society.
The Senior and Junior Fellow Departrr.ent was developed as the answer to this growing need.

The purpose

of this program is to afford students an opportunity to
learn to function in the larger communities of society
via experiences gained in group living while increasing
their potential in academic, personal/social, and career
awareness.
Programs in the residence halls are developed by
the Director of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department
and the Senior Fellows, however, it is the responsibility
of each Senior Fellow to adapt and implement these programs to meet the needs of each residence hall.

The

Assistant Vice-President for Student Affairs has the
overall responsibility for prograrnning.
Progra~.raing is a vital facet of the residence hall
and requires strong directorship.

The following persons
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have served as Director of the Senior and Junior Fellow
De p artment:
Name

Years

Mr. R. E. Carreathers
Mr. Carl E. Moore
Mr. Freddie Kallie

1967-69
1974-77
1978-79

Th e Senior Fellows of the residence hall since
19 6 7 are as follows:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
~r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Alexander

Years

R. E. Carreathers
Carl E. Moore
Freddie Kallie
Willie Morrison
Kenneth Smith
Hise Austin

1967-72
1972
1972-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-Present

Banks

Years

Dais y Mcilveen
Florida Yeldell
Theresa B. Sneed
Barbara Lindsey
Michael Settles
Bessie S. Smith
Raye Brown
Bessie S. Smith

Collins/Suarez
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss

&

L.O. Evans

Bobbie Irvin
Marie T. Cromwell
Lillian McGee
Eelen Wilborn
Linda Woodson
Drew

Ars.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

.Marie T. Cromwell
Bennie Woods
Patricia Spiller
Helen Wilborn
Raye Brown
Linda Woodson
Maurine Blanks
Joan O'Neal

1967-69
1969-7 1"
1971-73
1973-75
1975-76
1976-78
1978-79
1979-Present
Years
1967-68
1968-72
1972-76
1976-77
1977-Present
Years
1972-74
1974-76
S UIT'Der , 19 7 6
Summer , 1976
1976-78
1976-77
1977-Present
1978-Present
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Fuller

Years

Lorenza Cole
Robert Armstrong
Leroy Singleton
Freddie Kallie
Billy R. Small
Robert E. Harris

1967-70
1970-72
1972-75
1975-78
1978-80
1980-Present

Holley

Years

Carl Moore
Alton Dacus
A_mos Johnson
Billy Sil'.all
Ellery Stevenson
Horace Phelps

1972-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-Present
1980-Present

Cr i tical Events
June, 1967 - Inception of Senior and Junior
Fellow Department at Prairie
View A&M University.
September, 1967 - Established a Junior Fellow
and Junior Manager Association.
April, 1968 - First Annual Junior Fellow and
Junior Manager Banquet. Awards
are presented for outstanding
service in the residence halls.
Residents are honored for distinguish acadeTiic and social
performances.
April, 1968 - First Prairie View Man.
April, 1971 - First Prairie View Woman.
September, 1972 - Opening of Drew Hall and Holley
Hall.
The implementation of
Senior and Junior Fellow Deoartments in these residence
halls.
September, 1976 - First key personnel-9osition
change.
The position of Head
Senior Fellow was changed to
Director of Senior and Junior
Fellow Department.
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III.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The social, political and economic impactors for
t h is study are presented in detail in the General Univ ers i ty Report.

Of these impactors many affect the

Senior and Junior Fellow Department because the student
does not exist in an educational vacuum, free from the
influences of issues and solutions that society encounters.
Many of these issues and · solutions directly and indirectly
affect the student.

Since the Senior and Junior Fellow

Department is designed to influence and facilitate the
student's intra- and inter-personal development, its
personnel must be congiz~nt of the social, political,
and economic impactors and their implications.
Social
Unlike years ago, when one could hear the cqnstant
echoing of ''I am too old to go to school", the voice
now says "I am going to return to school''.
age of the college student is increasing.

The average
The Senior

and Junior Fellow Department must initiate programs
t h at take into consideration the phenomenal field of this
student.
This group of students will encompass a large
r-umber of women and bilingual individuals.

Recently,

society h as given much attention to these two groups.
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The initatives and programs in Washington, state capitals, and local districts on behalf of bilingual students
and women mounted into the hundreds by 1979 (Brodinsky,
1979).
Thousands of students from countries around the
globe, from South America to Asia, are presently coming
to the U. S. for technological training.

Many of these

students have severe difficulty in adjusting to their
learning experiences in an alien culture (Verduin, Miller
and Greer, 1977).
We must design programs that offer multi-cultural
experiences, and opportunities for students to increase
their awareness level of multi-cultural differences.
This is important not only for personal growth, but for
professional growth also.

Living experiences gained in

the residence hall will prepare the student to exist in
our growing multi-cultural society.

The student will

have experienced group living as a majority and a minority.
These programs must make living in the residence hall
more attractive because of the increase mobility of students.

Increase finances and automobiles have made travel

more accessible to students.

These social influences

challenge the personnel of the Department to create programs that represent cultural quality and educational
benefit .
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Political
Social factors greatly influence political factors.
These two are almost inseparable.

Political decisions

emanate from social institutions and pressures.

Members

of society adjust their daily living to coincide with
political decisions.

As student personnel educators, we

must adopt new modes of programming to concur with the
effects of these decisions upon the lives of students.
Several laws were enacted and several decisions
were made during theseventies that will impact higher
education during the eighties.

Ben Brodinsky's (1977)

discussion of these follows:
In 1971, a district court ruled that
Pennsylvania schools must provide education for all retarded children, ages
4 to 21 regardless of cost, the decision
proved momentous.
By the middle of the
decade about a score of legislatures had
enacted laws requiring "appropriate" programs for the handicapped. Help seemly
came in 1975. Congress passed the Education for all Handicapped Children Act,
which became famous as P.L. 94-142. Never
before has any people in any land accepted
so daring a challenge. Federal grants to
states were the inducements.
Title IX was the big legal stick congress
handed to those who wanted to end discrimination aaainst women.
It was part of the
Educatio~al Arnendments of 1972. The big
year for Title IX was 1975, when federal
regulations took effect and they touched
on scores of aspects of hiring, firing,
promotion, benefits; on curric~lum and ex~racurriculum; on sports and physical education;
on participation of girl~ ~nd wo~en in school
life and educational administration.
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A Bilingual Educational Act, on the Statue
since 1965, began to take effect in the
mid-seventies with a trickle of federal
dollars.
The U. S. Supreme Court decision
in Lau V. Nichols (1974) gave new impetus
to the movement.
The proposed fiscal year 1981 budget request for
HEW includes financial support for the laws and decisions
p reviously discussed.
According to Kappan Newnotes (January, 1980},
the preliminary request includes increases for education
of the handicapped.

Bilingual education got a $14 million

recommendation and women's educational equity, doubled
to $20 million.
Implications for the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department include the need for special programs and
living areas in the residence halls for special residents.
The number of women athletes is increasing, which increases
t h e need for a separate residence hall and programs for
these students.
□ore

The residence hall program should include

multi-cultural activities.
Other political strategies will impact the resi-

d ence hall programs.

The separation of the Department of

Education from HEW will produce more financial aid for
college students.

The anticipation of war and the rein-

statement of the draft syste~, possibl y to include women,
wi l l increase enrollment.

Political involvement in the

oil producing countries has greatly decreased our oil
supply and is reorganizing our use of energy.
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The decrease in oil supply and political strategies
has thrown

our economic systen into a recession.

Tradi-

tionally, during periods of recessions anc unemployment
people tend to continue their education.

This too will

alter the number of older residents.
The supply and demand of gasoline will create a new
interest in campus living facilities for students of
all economic levels.

If a rationing system for gasoline

is instituted, even the more economically capable students
will need to modify their use of automobiles.
One thing is certain:

any future planning must

reflect society's industrial and social futures; that
is, patterns of employment and leisure, success in meeting
global energy and food demands, areas of technological
growth, and styles of family and domestic life.

These

impactors are all interactive, hence, educational planning
is a part of a matrix of social, political and economic
planning, which extends well beyond education alone.
However, education is a part of the one institution of society -- school
between these inpactors.

that fortifies the relationship
It prepares the individual with

skills to cope in a complex changing social-politicaleconomic society.
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IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The University has defined its philosophy, purpose and role, scope, and mission.

The Senior and Junior

Fellow Department accepts and functions within the framework of the University's stated purpose and role, scope,
and mission .

A discussion of programs of the Senior and

Junior Fellow Department which seeks to support each
tenet is presented below:
Purpose and Role
1.

To Foster Equality of Educational Opportunity for
all Citizens Without Regards to Race, Creed, Color,
Sex, Religion or Physical Handicap .
The residence halls house all students without

regard to race, creed, color, sex, religion or physical
handicap.
2.

To Foster Cultural Pluralism as an Essential Element of the Democratic Society and of the National
and Statewide System of Eigher Education.
The residence halls, through group living, pro-

vide multi-cultural experiences which prepare students
to function in a culturally pluralistic society.
3.

To Foster the Preservation, Transmission and Improvement of Democracy as a Governmental and Political
System for the State and Nation .
The division of the residence halls into com-

muni ties and units perpetuates the ideas of a democratic
society since community action ar.d involvement is an important ingredient in the democratic process .
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4.

To Foster Free Enterprise and Capitalism in a Democratic Society.
The residence halls' canteens are utilized by

campus organizations and clubs for fund raising projects.
5.

To Foster Judea-Christian Ethics and Values as a Way
of Life.
Each residence hall has a Chaplain who provides

religious and spiritual programs and guidance.
6.

To Foster a Humanistic-Pragmatic Philosophy of Life
anc Living.
Upon leaving the University, residents are pre-

pared to interact with members of society in a humanistic-pragmatic manner in areas of co~.munity affairs,
economic affairs, political affairs, social affairs and
personal affairs.

The residence halls serve as living-

learning laboratories where students experiment with the
decision-making process in group living.

There are

vast opportunities to learn and grow.
7.

To Foster and Implement the Ultimate Worth and Optimal Development of the Individual.
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department is designed

to provide individual attention.

The residence hall is

divided into communities of 48 residents and these are
further divided into units of 24.

Each unit has a Junior

Fellow who resides in the unit and serves as an immediate
resource person for each resident to insure hin/her opportunities to fulfill his/her personal success program.
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8.

To Provide a Setting and Opportunity for the Racial
Majority to have the Experience of Being a Racial
Minority .
The cultural living experiment is the ultimate

test in understanding individual and cultural differences.
The residence hall provides this ultimate test for the
racial majority to share the personal qualities of a
racial minority cultural experiences of life and living.
9.

To Provide for the Upward Mobility of Individuals in
the Democratic Society.
The residence hall programs are designed to

facilitate behavior modification of residents to coincide with the expectations of society to enhance the
possibilities of upward mobility .
10.

To Foster Success Achievement in each Student.
Through Operation Success programs implemented

in the residence halls, each resident is provided opportunities to achieve success.

The staffs of the resi-

dence halls provide support systems through the implementation of Operation Care programs.
The residence hall program at Prairie View A&M
university is designed to provide varied experiences
which contribute to the intellectual, physical, social,
moral and emotional development of its residents relative
to their specific needs and abilities.

It provides the

type of group and individual experiences that will enable
each resident to utilize his/her intellectual competency,
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social skills, intra- and inter-personal skills, emotional
stability, moral standards and vocational skills.

Total

development of all residents will prepare them to become
better individuals living and competing in a middle-class,
free society.
It is the role of the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department to provide professional and peer leadership
through successful supervision, planning, organizing,
managing and evaluation that will propagate a total
residence hall program.
Scooe
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department serves
both undergraduate level and graduate level students.
It extends its services to include participants in
special progra!!ls throughout the University:

Teacher

Education, Adult Education, Continuing Education, Experiment in Living (EIL), Project Minority Introduction to
Engineering (MITE), Engineering Science Institute (ESI),
Project Pride, and National Science Foundation (NSF).
The residence hall program is not fixed in its
nature nor narrow in its scope.

At Prairie View A&M

Universitv
it is adantable
to iromediate changing condi..,_
tions, as well as to societal changing conditions.

The

residence halls at the University have become recognized
as more than "a place to sleep."

They are living-learning

centers, extensions of the larger co~munity and the
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classroom.

Therefore, education in the residence halls

is a development process rather than a passive-receiver

process.

The personnel of the residence hall program

recognize knowledge, understanding, and skill building
as means rather than ends, emphasizing appreciation and
desirable attitudes in behavior as the most significant
outcome.
Mission
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department seeks
to serve the individual and society by providing knowledge, leadership, and first-class quality living and
learning experiences.
With the residence halls existing as livinglearning centers, the mission of the Senior and Junior
Fellow Deparm.ent is to produce residents who have shared
experiences through group living which will transfer into
a middle class society, hence contributing to the production
of successful human beings.

This mission is achieved

through the accomplishment of the following objectives.
1.

To orovide an environment within the residence halls which will be conducive to
living and learning; thus, fostering intellectual stimulation and ultimately, enhancing
the academic achievement of the residents.

2.

To assist in the orientation to college life
and the self developnent of each student to
the end that each will understand and evaluate
his own purpose for being in college.

3.

To interpret college objectives, policies,
rules, regu~ations, and administrative processes to the stucents and to encourage feed-

b~ck.
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4.

To develop in each student a sense of individual ~esponsibility and self-discipline in
learning to control individual lives and
actions.

5.

To provide the opportunity for faculty-student
contact outside the classroom environment to
enhance the learning environment inside the
classroom.

6.

To provide for basic individual concerns and
difference s.

7.

To provide, through student organizations,
an opportunity to practice democratic
living, and an opportunity for students
to learn to work with others, and to provide integrated social, recreational, cultural and intellectual activities that will
broaden the use of leisure time.

8.

To provide an atomosphere of warmth, high
morale and loyalty toward the residence
hall and the Univer sity.

V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Organization is primarily a matter of structure
and is rudimentary to administration.

Organizing 9rovides

a systematic means of differentiating and coordinating
resources to execute the acministrative functions of the
Senior and Junior Fellow Department.

The following orga-

nization charts are presented to show how human resources
in this Department are organized to effectuate a successful
program:
A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

Organization
Organization
Organization
Organization
Organization

Chart
Chart
Chart
Chart
Chart

(Position)
(Position- Personnel)
(Program)
(Function)
(Student Organizations)
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Chart 1
POSITION
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Chart II
POSITION PERSONNEL
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Chart III
PROGRAM
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Chart IV

FUNCTION
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Chart V
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
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Standing and Ad-Hoc Committees
1.

Academic Committee

2.

Culture Committee

3.

Athletic Committee

4.

Judicial Committee

5.

Sanitation Committee

6.

Safety Committee

7.

Booster Club

8.

Public Service Committee

9.

Beautification Committee

10.

Communication Committee

11.

Social Committee

12.

Decorum Committee
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Positions, Title, Qualifications (Tenure/Non-Tenure)

Position and Title

Qualifications

Tenure/Non-Tenure

Director of Senior and
Junior Fellow Department

Master's degree in
Student Personnel
Development, Guidance and Counseling,
or related area
Experience in residential living

Tenure

Senior Fellow

Master's degree in
Student Personnel
Development, Guidance and Counseling,
or related area

Tenure

Senior Manager

Bachelor's degree
preferabley in
Social Science

NonTenure

Custodian

Physically and mentally healthy; skilled
in general custodial
work; and possess good
character

~Ton-

Junior Fellow

Sophomore, Junior, or
Senior classification;
scholastic average of
2.5 or above; an understanding of and respect
for the philosophy,
polices, procedures and
traditions of the University; and emotional
and judgemental maturity

Non-

Junior Manager

Undergraduate classification; scholastic average
of 2.00 or above; demonstration of positive
attitude; and clerical
skills

Non-Tenure

Tenure

Tenure
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Junior Custodian

Undergraduate classification;
scholastic average of 2.00 or
above; be in good standing
with the University; and display cooperative attitude

NonTenure
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Administrative Policies
The administrative policies of the Senior and
Junior Fellow Department have been formulated by the
Department of Student Affairs in concurrence with those
of the University.
The Policies and Procedures Manual for the
Senior and Junior Fellow Department gives detail information about the organization and administration
policies.

Copies of these Manuals can be found in the

Office of the Senior Fellow in each residence hall.
Personnel Policies
The personnel of the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department are first, employees of the University.
Therefore, they are governed according to those policies
which the University has delineated as necessary for the
total functioning of the University.
Fiscal Policies
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department operates
financially under the guidelines established by the
University Fiscal Policies.

The Vice-President for

Student Affairs is adninistratively responsible f0r all
fiscal matters of the Department of Student Affairs.
The Director of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department
is allocated an annual budget and is directly responsible to the Vice~President for its accountability which
parellels the University fiscal guidelines.
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Property and Inventory Policies
The University has established an accountability
system for the care and inventory of property.

The

Senior and Junior Fellow Department adheres to this system.

Each Senior Fellow is accountable for the proper

maintenance of the University residence hall facilities
which includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Repairs
Inventory
Purchases
Security
Proper Use

In addition, the Senior and Junior Fellow Department
has designed policies relating to the accountability,
through inventory, of the personal property of each
resi6ent.
Program Policies
All programs in the residence halls are created,
planned, financed, and implemented in accordance with
the programming concepts and policies of the University.
All residence hall programs are designed to facilitate
the total development of each student.
General Policies
The policies and procedures of the Senior and
Junior Fellow Department, in general, are constantly
c h anging to harmonize with those of the University .
Since it deals more directly with b ehavior modification
and its relevance to society, the Student Affairs Council
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perpetually reviews the current and most recent impactors
that will affect the students' adjustment to college
and residence hall life.

These impactors generate new

general policies.
VI .

-1 ANAGEMENT

SYSTEMS

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department is
working with University Management Services Department
to install the University Management Systems.

The complete

University Manageme~t System is presented in the General
University Report.
Management by Objectives
The Residence Hall Management Systems (MBO) constitute the total operation of the residence hall program.
The six management systems are as follows:
a.

Organization/Administration and Supervision This system is concerned with organization
charts, position descriptions and responsibilities, policies and procedures.

b.

Student Success - This system is concerned
with the accountability of reside~ts, registration of residents, orientation of residents,
retention of residents, and fees of residents.

c.

Safety and Security - This system is concerned
wit~ buildins inspection, evacuation procedures, incident procedures, and stucent
accountability.

d.

Dynamic Programs - This system is c?ncerned
with Academic Success, Personal / Social Success, and Career Success.

e.

Budaet and Finance - This system is concerned
with the residence hall budget, financial aid
for students, and fee collection of residents.
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f.

Physical Facilities - This system is concerned
with the maintenance of the residence halls
external and internal perimeters.

Planning, Management Effectiveness
Planning in the residence halls is based on the
assumptions established by the University.

Priorties

for goals and objectives are in accordance with the
purpose and role, scope and mission.

The human resources,

financial resources, and physical resources are managed
effectively to produce a successful Senior and Junior
Fellow Department.
Zero-Based Budgeting
The concept of zero-based budgeting is employed
by the Vice-President of Student Affairs who is administratively responsible for the fiscal budget of the
Senior Fellow and Junior Fellow Department.
This concept is also utilized in the planning
of the Residence Eall Fund in each residence hall.
Cost Effectiveness/Productivity
In executing the budgets of the residence halls,
cost effectiveness is carefully observed.

Programs are

established to insure the most productivity at the
least cost.

Maintenance programs for physical fa-

cilities ~ ave been designed along with staff develo?rnent
programs to ~remote maximun efficiency.
Zero-Defects
A cornp=e~ensive co~~unication syste~ exists i~
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each residence hall which has as its basis, the relationship between the Junior Fellow and each resident.

The

Junior Fellow is the direct coromunicant to the student.
All residence hall staff members use the following
channels of communication:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Residence Hall Newsletter - Published weekly.
Graphics - Displayed throughout the residence
hall and campus.
Senior and Junior Managers Meeting - Held
weekly.
Junior Fellow Meeting - Held weekly.
Junior Fellow and Junior Mar.ager Association
Meeting - Held monthly.
Residence Hall Coro.munity Meeting - Held bimonthly.
Residence Hall Handbook.
Public Address System.

Performance, Planning, and Merit Evaluation
The personnel of the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department is periodically evaluated for performance
and short-range planning.

However, a summative evalua-

tion occurs at the end of the year for the purpose of
long-range planning, performance assessment and merit
recommendations.
Performance, Evaluation, Review Technique
Performance is evaluated on the basis of required
respon sibili ties and completion of these duties.
is maintained of completed requirenents.

A log

An instrument

is used for self, peer, and supervisory assessment.
The University is presently developing a Faculty
and Staff Performance Review Instrument which will be
adopteG throughout the University.
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VII.

PROGRAMS

Programming is an essential aspect of the Senior
a.nd Junior Fellow Department.

It is creating, planning,

financing, and administering activities in an effort to
build an attitude of community involvement and responsibility in the residents.

The following fundamental con-

cepts provide the basis for programming:
1.

Learning is a continuous process which prevades the student's every waking hour.

2.

Since the student spends from 80-100 hours/
week where he lives as compared to 15-20
hours/week in class, a highly significant
portion of learning and development takes
place (ideally) in the residence hall.

3.

The informal environment of the residence
hall provides not only the opportunity
for acquistion of new ideas, but also a
situation which may be tested for relevance
to living.

.

4.

Environment influences behavior, and enrichment of the environment should lead to
improvement of behavior.

s.

community action and involvement is an important
ingredient in the democratic process, and the
hall is an excellent place to practice democracy.

The programs below are designed and implemented
in accordance with the fundamental concepts of programming:
Academic Success Programs
1.

Tutorial:
This porgram is designed to assist
residents who need special assistance with

I
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cou~ses.
The student's room, library and
seminar rooms are used to conduct the tutorial sessior.s. The Junior Fellows serve
as tutors.
2.

Operation Push: This program is designed
to insure that residents attend classes
and special academic programs. It also
assists the residents in the adjustment to
the classrooQ. environment.

3.

Academic Enrichment: This prograra is designed
to supplement the classroom experiences of
residents by inviting faculty, staff and other
personnel to the residence hall to participate
in academic seminars.

4.

High Academic Standard: This program is designed to teach the residents how to schedule
their time for study and to assist the residents with the attainment of minimum University
requirement of a 2.00 GPA, with no grade below
"C" each semester. The program is also designed to assist the residents with the
attainment of a position on the Academic Honor
Roll each semester, with a 3.00 GPA and no
grade below "C".

Personal/Social Programs
1.

Recognition and Awards: This program is designed to reward residents who have contributed to the success of either the hall or
themselves.
It also extends to the recognition of residents who may have a special event
that is taking palce in his/her life.

2.

Health Awareness: This program is designed
to provide health education instruction and
counseling to insure that each resident is
aware of the basic knowledge concerning h is
health.
The Senior Fellows conduct, each
week, an hour of group counseling for residents.
The use of films, filmstrips, consultants
and lectures are the primary nethods of instructions. This program is extended to the
communities through the utilization of the
Junior Fellows of the hall.

3.

Recreation and Social Fitness: This program
is designed to develop an awareness of working,
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playing, and most of all livincr with others.
The residence hall personnel i;.plernent these
activities which take place in a resident's
room, Community areas, lobby, library, game
room, or seminar rooms.
4.

Financial Obligation Awareness:
This program
is designed to insure that the residents
understand their financial oblioation to the
University .
The program also t~aches residents
how to systematically handle their financial
business which will ultimately de velop in
them a strong sense of responsibility.

5.

Leadership Builder:
This program is designed
to assist with the development of leadership
skills which are centered around the many
components of the residence hall organization.
Residents have an opportunity to participate
in the democratic form of government and at
the sane time develop leadership skills.

6.

Religious Awareness:
This program is designed
to insure that residents are aware that there
is a Supreme Being and that it is important to
worship.
The residence hall chaplain, as well
asthe entire residence hall personnel, encourages
residents to worship and to follow the teachings
of Christ in their daily living.

7.

Student Retention:
This program is designed to
make known to residents that they can and
will succeed at Prairie View because everyone is here to help them succeed. This program
is also designed to assist the residents with
personal problems as well as problems relative
to the University .

8•

Student Safety and Security:
This program is
designed to insure the protection of the residents so that they can freely devote their
eneraies to studies and to the developnent of
a ,,..,h;lesorne living environment.

9.

cultueal Development : This program is designed
to encourage the residents to experience a
wide variety of expressions in art, music,
language, dance, theater, .~tc. These ~~tivities
take olace in the surrounaing metropoli~an
area is well as the University and residence
hall .
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10.

Value Clarification: This program is designed
to develop an awareness of the values residents
bring with them and to assist the residents in
clarifying their behavior in terms of these
values.
The program is aimed at developing
and maintaining integrity, honor, character,
and the good reputation of each resident.

11.

Property Care:
This program is designed to
develop a high regard for property, whether
i t is the individual's oropertv or his fellow
man's .
Residents are t~ught n~t to steal and
if property is found to return it to the owner
or the proper authority.

Career Prograras
1.

Focus on Careers: This program is designed
to acquaint residents with the various career
opportunities that exist. It also focuses on
careers where job opportunities are the
greatest.
The residence hall staff will invite recruiters, consultants, and Career Education and Placement Center personnel to
conduct these activities. A bulletin board
is maintained to serve as a continuous career
education advisor.
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VIII.

STAFF

Profile Characteristics
The profile characteristics of the staff of the
Senior and Junior Fellow Department is presented in the
follO'wing chart:
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Recruitment and Selection
Professional personnel for the Senior and Junior
Fellow Department are recruited from all major Universities
through direct contact with the Universities, advertisements in professional journals; and recowmendations by
friends of the University and alllTI'ni.
Applications are submitted to the Director of the
Senior Fellow Department and reviewed by the Student
Affairs Council.

Applicants possessing the required

qualifications are invited to visit the campus and meet
key personnel in the Department of Student Affairs.
Prospective staff merabers are interviewed by
presently employed professional staff me~bers, paraprofessional staff members, a student coITIP.1.ittee, and
administrators of Student Affairs.
Roles and Functions

.l

All staff members of the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department are dedicated to the residence hall philosophy
which is concerned with the learning processes of the
whole student as an individual, and as a member of a group.
Yet, each staff member ~as a specific role and function
as given:
1.

Director of Senior and Junior Fellow Department - Resnonsible for the administration,
sunervisio~, and manage~ent of the total
re;idence hall program.
In functioning as
chief executive officer of the Department,
he seeks to develop and interpret the basic
philosophy of the Universit~ a 7 it :ela;es
to the residence halls. This incluaes ~he
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promotion of the purpose, role, and mission
of the Senior and Junior Fellow Program which
were stated earlier in this presentation.
2.

3.

Senior Fellow - The chief executive officer
of t~e residence hall with the responsibility
for its total functional ooeration in the
preparation of students to-assume a meanincful place in midcle-class society. As chi;f
executive officer of the residence hall, the
Senior Fellow is responsible for:
1.

Leadership provided by hi~/her for students and members of the staff in the
residence hall.

2.

Supervision of his/her suoport staff
which consists of Senior Manager s, Junior
Managers, Junior Fellows and Custodial
Workers .

3.

Planning goals and objectives to facilitate
the students' opportunities to achieve
in the areas of academic, personal/social
and career in a living and learning environment.

4.

Organizing time, staff, and physical facilities in a manner to achieve goals and
objectives.

5.

Managing all ad~inistrative functions relative to the implementation of the total
residence hall living and learning program.

6.

Evaluation of success in achieving goals
a~d objectives for the purpose of constructive change in future planning anc
organizing.

Senior Manager - Supervisor of the daily decorUI:", and maintenance of the residence hall.
As suoervisor, the Senior Manager directs the
suoervision of Junior Managers, anc Custocial
st~ff in creating a livable enviror..ment where
students can achieve optimum academic, personal/
social, and career development. The Senior
Manager also assists in the planning and implementation of policies and progra.~s within
the residence hall .
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4.

Junior Fellow - Student counterpart to the
Senior Fellow who serves as chief executive
officer of a co:rnrnunity unit. The Junior
Fellow is responsible for the leadership
and management of a unit which consists of
24 residents. He/she plans and implements
programs directed toward the develooment of
students in a living and learning e;viron:rnent.
The Junior Fellow provides assistance to the
Senior Fellow through t h e communication and
interpretation of policies and procedures.

5.

Junior Manager - Serves as host or hostess in
the residnece hall office. The Junior Manager
functions as a receptionist and assists the
Senior Manager with the daily operations of
the office in serving the residents and guests.

6.

Custodian - Responsible for the proper care and
:maintenance of external and internal physical
facilities in the residence hall.

7.

Junior Custodian - A student who assists the
custodians in providing a clean and healthy
living and learning environment.

Develoo:rnent and Retention
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department recognizes
the need for continuous professional and para-professional
development.

The following internal development opportuni-

ties are provided:
1.

University Faculty and Staff Renewal Workshop - Three times a year.

2.

Junior Fellow and Junior Manager Association
workshop - Each semester including the su:rn:rner.

3.

Residence Hall In-service Seminar - Sach
semester including sumner.

Opportunities are also proviced for staff me~bers,
i ncluding students, to participate in various professional
meetings, workshops, conferences and seminars away from
the University.
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These development opportunities are available to
staff members to increase the knowledge and skills necessary for the executior- of their responsibilities in the
resicence hall.

Each individual staff me~ber is given a

chance to establish goals and objectives for his personal
success program.
Rewar~s and Recoqnition
Programs are developed in the residence hall to
recognize outstanding performance and service.

This

program is an adjunct to the University's reward and
recognition programs.
Retirement
The retirement plan of the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department follows the guidelines of the University Retirement System.
IX.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Buildings
The physical facilities of the Senior and Junior
Fellow Department consist of eight residence halls as
l isted:
Halls
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

s.

Alexander Hall - Male
Banks Hall - Female
Buchannan Hall - Male
Drew Hall - ~emale
L. o. Evans Hall - Female
Fuller Hall - Male
Hollev Eall - Male
Suarei/collins Complex - Female

Sq. / ft. Caoacity
54,000
74,530
12,000
129,660
25,970
74,530
129,750
58,844

406
456
69
744
90
447
750
489
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Grounds
Each residence hall has grounds that are used as
9art of the recreation program, as well as daily living
by the residents.
Equipment
The equipment ir- the residence hall consists of
beds, closets, desks, lounge furniture, television, games
and recreation equipment, office furniture and equipment,
and laundry facilities.

The inventory of the Senior and

Junior Fellow Department consists of equipment with a
value greater than $200,00 for $390,839.85 and equipment
with a value less than $200,00 for $77,745.01.

The equip-

ment is a vital part of the residence hall in fulfilling
its role as a living-learning center.
Maintenance
A custodial staff is employed to maintain all
physical facilities.

However, some programs have been

designec by the residence hall, and others have been
adopted from the University pertaining to the maintenance
and proper care of the buildings, grounds, equipment,
and personal property.
Security
security is provided by the University .

The resi-

tence hall security prograre operates in conjunction with
the university Security System to provide maxira1.u~ security
fo r buildings, grounds, equipment, and personal property.
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Property Accountability
The University administers an Inventory System
which establishes guidelines and procedures for the
proper accountability of buildings, grounds, and equipment.

Each Senior Fellow accepts the responsibility for

property accountability in his/her residence hall.
X.

STUDENTS

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department has
served the following number of students in the residence
halls during the period of 1976-1980:
Spring Semester

Fall Semester
Year
1979-80
1978-79
1977-78
1976-77

Women

Women

Total

1,346
1,400
1,492
1,348

1,229
1,219
1,321
1,271

2,575
2,619
2,813
2,619

Spring Semester

Fall Semester
Year
1979-80
1978-79
1977-78
1 976-77

Men

Men

Total

1,385
1,371
1,450
1,293

1,457
1,154
1,283
1,253

2,842
2,252
2,733
2,546

Women

Men

Total

1,346
1,400
1,492
1,348

1,385
1,371
1,450
1,293

2,731
2,771
2,942
2,641

Fall Semester
Year
1 979-80
1 978-79
1 977-78
1 976-77
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Spring Semester
Year
1979-80
1978-79
1977-78
1976-77

Women

Men

Total

1,229
1,219
1,321
1,271

1,457
1,154
1,283
1,253

2,686
2,373
2,604
2,524

Fall Semester
Year

Spring Serr.ester

Total Students

1979 -80
1978-79
1977-78
1976-77

2,731
2,'J71
2,942
2,641

Total Students
2,686
2,373
2,604
2,524

Total
5,417
5,144
5,546
5,165

The students the Senior and Junior Fellow Department serve are characteristically black females and males.
They are classified as graduate and undergraduate students
with the greater percent classified as freshmen.
typical age range is 17-23 years.

The

All students are

holders of a high school diploma or a GED certificate.
In the past, t~e majority of the students came
from small rural towns and urban areas located close to
or in the inner city.

Eowever, in recent years , there

has been a significant increase in the number of stud ents from large metropolitan areas.

This has created

n ew challenges for the staffs of the residence halls .
Many of the students are not familiar wit~ group
l iving in a middle-class social context; hence, adjustments for these students are difficult.

Often they

have not been exposed to the living conveniences that the
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physical facilities of the residence halls offer.

This

is the first time, for many, that they can use the
personal pronouns, mine and my, in reference to living
space.

This lack of intra- and inter-personal skills

generates many obstacles in group living.

It usually

causes the residents to relate to one another on a
hostile and defensive level.

It becones necessary for

the residence hall programs to encompass programs to
eradicate negative attitudes and ingrain positive attitudes through behavior modification.
For the first time, the majority of the residents
will make ~ajor decisions pertaining to their lives and
life-styles.

There is a need for exposure to the deci-

sion-making process which produces successful outcomes.
Academic success is a stranger to most freshmen residents,
b ecause in the past they have not known how to set goals
and establish objectives that will lead to the obtainment
of these goals.

They are not familiar with prioritizing

their lives and accepting delayed gratification which
will lead to long-range success rather than short-range
pl easure.
Many do not k now who they are, what they can do,
o r where they are going.

They have not been challenged

bv t h eir oast ecucational systems to d evelop their poten-

-

-

ti al opportunities for academic success, personal/social
success, and career success.
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Through programming we offer these challenges in
the residence halls at Prairie View A&M University, and
we pr.ovide support systems to make meeting these challenges
feasible .

These support systems are a part of the con-

cepts, Operations Success, Operation Vanguard and Operation
Care.
Operation Success
The residence halls function in accordance with
the philosophical concept of Operation Success.

This

concept embraces the idea that every student who comes
to Prairie View A&M University wants to succeed; has the
potential to succeed; and will succeed.
The residence hall program has been organized to
utilize its total human and material resources in systems
that will maximize the academic, personal/social, cultural,
and career awareness and vocational attainment of each
resident.
The programs presented earlier are the media employed by the Senior and Junior Fellow Department in the
conceptualization of Operation Success through behavior
modification.
Operation Care
Once Operation Success programs have been designed,
t hey must be implemented with care.

Residence hall per -

soncel manifest affective behavior that says ''we care
about you."

Display of this attitude is achieved through
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the following objectives:
1.

Personalize and individualize attention for
each resident.

2.

Develop positive resident and residence hall
staff communication.

3.

Exhibit sensitivity to the needs of residents.

4.

Encourage the development of positive raental
attituces toward success.

5.

Establish reward svstems for successful goal
setting and achievement.

6.

Accept each resiaent as a human being.

7.

Show respect for indivicual differences.

8.

Recognize cultural difference.

9.

Demonstrate dedication that permeates all
professional expectations.

10.

Radiate a winning spirit.

Operation Vanguard
Operation Vanguard is the result of successful
p rograr.uning which produces "productive people."

Residents

who are affected by Operation Success and Operation Care
will project positive images that are reflective of the
t otal philosophy of the University.

These students are

the University's most ireportant recraitment tool.

Insti-

t utions of society are known by the products they produce.
A

successful Prairie View student and alillnnus is worth a

million words and concepts.

Through their lives the

story is told again and again.
Therefore, the residence hall staff is cognizant
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of its strategic cachet in the production of a successful human being as the scenario of the development of
individual potential unfolds.

XI.

LEARNING AND INSTRUCTION

Basic Organization
Two basic types of learning exist (1) formal and
( 2)

informal.

In the higher education environment, formal

learning occurs inside the classroom and informal learning
occurs outside the classroom (primarily, the residence hall).
The residence hall staff recognizes learning as a
continuous process.

Since the ratio of time spent by

students in the residence hall and in the classroom is
approximately 4 to 1, it can be assumed that a significant
proportion of actual learning takes place in the residence
hall.
The residence hall provides an informal enviroru:1ent
that gives its residents an op?ortunity to acquire new
ideas.

This creates a situation that may be tested for

r elevance to living, that is, enrichment of the environment
i n context enhance intellectual behavior as well as general
behavior.
In struction
Instruction in the residence hall is achieved
through formal and informal progranming.
i s a list of instructional prograIT.ming:

The followin g
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1.

A one hour credit class in health concept is
taught by the Senior Fellows in the residence
halls.

2.

Religious concepts taught by the Residence
Hall Chaplain. -

3.

Seminars on personal/social concepts.

4.

Career education taught by the Career and
Placement Center.

5.

Recreational instructions taught in conjunction with the intrapural and recreation
program.

Learning Systems
The residence hall instructional programs deal
with three types of learning development (1) cognitive,
( 2) affective, and (3) motor skill.
The health concept class increases the residents
cognitive awareness of ways to maintain a mentally and
p hysically healthy body.

In this class the students

explore the relationship between mental health and phycical
health (cause and effect).
After the conscious levels of the students have
b een increased, se~inars are presented and counseling
sessions are held to d eal with the emotions that conf ront students as they adjust to college life (especially
f reshmen ) .
A variety of recreational activities are provid ed
t o redirect the libidinal energy of students.

Recreation

al so serves as a~ equilibrant for mental and p hysical
h ealth.
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Library
Resource materials are obtained from the library
to (1)

improve the quality of instruction,

(2) expedite

the learning process, and (3) provide demonstrations of
health problems and solutions.
The following general classifications of resource
materials are use~:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Books and magazines.
Professional journals.
Filmstrips.
Movie slides.
Tapes.
Films.

XII.

FINANCE

Finance for the residence halls are provided by
the University and follows the guidelines and procedures
outlined by the University.

The Vice-President for

Student Affairs is administratively responsible for the
finance of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department.
However, each residence hall maintains a Residence Hall
Fund to be expended for programming.
Resources
The Residence Hall Fund is established anc maint ained by a fee charged each resident.
Funding Pattern
The funding pattern for the Senior and J unior
Fellow Department for 1975-1980 is presented o n the
fol lowing page:
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Year

Budget

1979-80
1978-79
1977-78
1976-77
1975-76

$263,336
238,380
202,444
158,933
144,712

From 1974 to 1979, each resident was assessed a
residence hall fee of $1.00 per semester.

At the be-

ginning of the 1979 academic year, the fee was increased
to $2.00 per semester because of inflation.
Budget Procedures
Each residence hall maintains a budget account with
the University Fiscal Office.

The signatures of the

Senior Fellow and the Residence Hall Treasurer is required
to withdraw funds.

Each residence hall decides how the

funds will be appropriated based on its programming goals
for the year.
Monthly budget reports are prepared and submitted
to the Director of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department .
Income Generation
various boards and councils within the residence
h all sponsor fund raising activities to supplement the
residence hall fees.
Expenditures
Budgets are planned based on the needs and programs of each resicence hall; therefore, the expenditures
vary.

However, there is one common expenditure, an

Emergency Resident Loan Fund.
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Profit and Expenditure Control or Deficit
The Residence Hall Fund is naintained in accordance
with the regulations established by the University as it
relates to the intake and expenditures of monies.
XIII.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department has
always been involved in informal research for planning
purposes.

Need assessments are conducted frequently for

p rogramming purposes.

However, the Senior and Junior

Fellow Department has not conducted formal research.
XIV.

INTRA- AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

Prairie View A&M University
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department personnel
a nd residents participate in every ~ajor University
p rogram.

The Department _is called upon to submit names

o f residents to participate on committees, radio broadc asts, television procuctions and nake public appearances.
I t also serves as a work force in i~plementing major
university programs.

A list of these programs include:

President's Convocation
Parents Convocation
Student Senate Advisory Committee
Class Soonsors
Christm~s Entertainment
Cornmencement
Pitch-In Campaign
Recruitment
Academic Achievement
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Honors Convocation
Movie Selections
Career Day
Concession
Work Study
Project Mite
Engineering Conceots
Project Pride
Public Relations
Centennial Co:mrr.ittee
Homecoming Corr~ittee
Miss Prairie View Pageant
NSF Institute
Texas A&M University System
Members of the resicence hall staff; especially
students, are frequently requested to represent the
University at professional meetings, workshops and conferences held by the Texas A&M University System.

The

personnel of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department
are always delighted to serve the Texas A&M University
System via Prairie View A&M University.
XV.

POSITIVE IMAGE

Image building is an interminable process.

Every

action and reaction of personnel contribute to the image
that is projected by the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department.

If the behavior is negative the image is

negative; correspondingly, if ~he behavior is positive,
the image is positive.

Therefore, it is i mperative that

the senior and Junior Fellow Departnent presents a
positive image since this concept of the residence h all
i s non-traditional.
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Many students coming to the University for the
f irst time have a negative concept of ciscipline as it
r elates to the Senior and Junior Fellow Department.

Yes,

i t is a concept with discipline as an underlying outcome.
However, it is a positive concept; ?reventive in nature
rather than corrective.

As the student becomes know-

l edgeable about the Department and experiences its
p rograms in Operation Success, Operation Care, and
Operation Vanguard, a positive image evolves.
This positive image disseminates to the faculty.
However, many faculty members have not accepted the
total educational potential of the Senior and Junior
Fellow Department.

The Department can be used to increase

the student's academic awareness -- class attendance,
p roper study habits and tutorial assistance.
The Senior and Junior Fellow Department is
h ighly visible to alumni who visit the campus.
Junior Fellows make this visibility possible.

The
They fre-

quently serve as host and hostess to visiting alumni
and other University friends and supporters.

They repre-

sent the top quality of students with positive imases at
the University .
Many of their peers recognize this honorable
d i stinction and strive to emanulate t h eir campus ?Ostures,
and are motivated to seek these lofty position s as Junior
Fel lows.
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Junior Fellows frequently represent the University
at legislative meetings and other significant interinstitutional conferences and workshops.

The impressions

made by these students are always positive and highly
favorable .
The Junior Fellow continues to create a positive
image of the Senior and Junior Fellow Department as
he/she represents the University on radio, television,
and in the news media.
The Junior Fellow is the epitome of success in
the areas of academic, personal/social, and career awareness which the Senior and Junior Fellow Departnent fosters
in developing the potential of each resident as he/she
strives to fulfill his/her personal success program.
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XVI.

GOALS FOR 1981-1987

The goals listed in this section are those which
the Senior and Junior Fellow Department, after earnest
review and consideration of the social, political, and
economic impactors and assumptions formulated by the
University, have deter~ined to be germaneto the existence
fo a first-class residence hall program at Prairie View
A&M University.
I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

A systematic written account is essential to any
great institution of society if its members are to know
its past, live in its present, and plan for its future.
As an educational institution

of society, Prairie View

A&1 University has accepted this need as a major aspect
of its purpose and role.

Accordingly, the University

has COIT~itted itself to the preservation, transmission

anc improvement of the Afro-American Heritage.

The

University is indeed a part of this Heritage; therefore,
it is very significant that each component of the
Ur.iversity maintains an accurate updated, and comprehensive history which is devotee to the exposition of
the natural unfolcing and interdependence of events
related to its develooment and achievements.

Thus,
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the Senior and Junior Fellow Department has established
the following goal:
Goal 1:

II.

T~e Senio: and Junior Fellow Department
w711 contin~e to write and complete its
history during the period of 1981-87.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

Paraphrasing a well-known poetic line, "No institution of society is an island, no institution of
society stands alone."

All institutions must act, react,

and interact together if they are to achieve their goals.
Any future planning for the Senior and Junior Fellow
Department must reflect society's industrial and social
futures; that is, patterns of employment and leisure,
success in meeting global energy and food demands, areas
of technological growth, and styles of family and domestic
life.

These impactors are all interactive and constantly

changing; hence a goal is:
Goal 1:

The Senior and Junior Fellow
will become more flexible in
grams to meet the changes in
political-economic impactors
the period 1981-1987.

Department
its prosocialthroughout

III. PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, AND MISSION
All segments of society's stratification are
demanding a better quality of life for its members.
Society expects institutions of higher education to prepare students to achieve and contribute to this better
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quality of life.

When institutions of higher education

fail to live up to this expectation, the public challenges
their integrity anc changes its attitudes toward them.
Therefore, the Senior and Junior Fellow Department has
established the following goal:
Goal 1:

IV.

T~e Senior and Junior Fellow DepartQent
will annually evaluate its purpose ana
role, scope, and nission to broaden or
abate it to neet the challenges of the
. public during the period of 1981-1987.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The mission of the University commits it to
serving the indivicual and society through knowledge,
leadership and first-class quality.

Therefore it is

essential that the administration of the Senior and
Junior Fellow Department is organized to increase accountability and management effectiveness in administering
all of its programs.

It is important that each staff

member clearly understands the line of authority, his/her
f~nction and responsibility for programs.

Based on

this need the following goals have been established:
Goal 1:

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department
will appraise its organization annually,
and redefine its line of authority,
function and responsibility for prograIBs
throughout 1981-1987.

Goal 2:

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department
will review and improve its administrative policies and procedures throughout
1981-1987.
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V.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Public attitudes toward higher education reflect
the de~anc for increased accountability and management
effectiveness .

Each department of the University must

institute effective management systems if the University
is going to fulfill its purpose and role, scope, and
mission .

Ir. reply to this d e mand,

the following goal

has been established:
Goal 1:

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department
will effectively inplernent the management
systems employed by the University during
the period of 1981-1987.
VI.

PROGRAMS

The individual and his development is important
to the University as evidenced by its purpose and role .
The University fosters and implements the ultimate worth
and optional, development of the individual, as well as
fosters success achievement in each student .

The resi-

dence hall is significant as the setting to provide this
opportunity for optimal acadenic, personal/social, anc
career success.

Therefore, goals have been established

to enhance individual growth.

The Senior and Junior

Fellow Department will:
Goal 1:

Implement a campus-wide tutorial service
originating from the residence halls by
1982.
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Goal 2:

Convert the smallest residence halls
for men and for women to ar. honor's
hall for outstanding citizenship in
the residence halls during the oeriod
of 1981-1987.
-

Goal 3:

Design a housing program in Fuller Hall
and Banks Hall that will assign residents
t~ co~.munities by social clubs, orga~1zat1ons, classification and major to
increase peer influence in group living
by 1981.

Goal 4:

Establish ar. academic information retrieval
system in each residence hall which will
house information fron courses of past
semesters during 1981-1987.

Goal 5:

Improve the existing programs for residents
accountability and fiscal accountability
to decrease the time needed to complete
the system by 1981.

Goal 6.

Implement an
tem for each
decrease the
is requested

Goal 7:

Increase the number of social, cultural
and recreational activities in each
residence hall by 100% during the period
of 1981-1987.
VII.

individualized housing sysresidence hall that will
number of times a resident
to move by 1981.

STAFF

Quality education is a central societal issue
toda_.

A growing direct relationship is developing

between quality performance of educators and continued
employment.

The University and its departments must be

accountable for the professional performance and professional ethics and standards of staff me~bers.

Goals for

improving quality education and staff members have been
established.
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The Senior and Junior Fellow DepartTient will:
Goal 1:

Clearl~ define and e~force lines of
au~hority relative to its functions
ana programs durino the period of
1981-1987.
-

Goal 2:

Present a seninar each semester on orofessional ethics and standards to improve
the residence hall staff members understanding of their roles as orofessionals
during the 1981-1987.
-

Goal 3:

Add one graduate intern to each staff as
night security during the period of
1981-1987.

Goal 4:

Emplov both nen and women as oart of each
residence hall staff to insur~ the efficiency of the existing security system
during the period of 1981-1987.

VIII.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

While the University serves the individual,

.....

1 ...

constantly strives for the utmost superiority in all areas
of University life.

The residence halls play a signifi-

cant role in providing a settins for optimal academic,
personal/social, and career development for each resident.

The community concept of residential living and

learning can be greatly enhanced by the physical facilities anc equipment.

Just as the communities of society

make the conveniences of life easily accessible to their
members, and provide special accor.unodations to select
groups; the residence halls must provide facilities and
equipment necessary to successfully implement their
programs.

They too must provide speical living accom-
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rnodations for select groups.

Goals to provide first

class physical facilities and equipment have been formulated.
The Senior anc Junior Fellow Department will:
Goal 1:

Provide a residence hall to accommodate
only women athletes during the period
of 1981-1987.

Goal 2:

Completely renovate and air-condition
Alexander Hall, Suarez/Collir.s Complex,
and L. 0. Evans Hall during the oeriod
of 1981-1987.
-

Goal 3:

Conpletely renovate Banks Hall and Fuller
3all during the period of 1981-1987.

Goal 4:

Renovate, where it is neede6, Drew Hall
and Rolley Hall during the period 1981-1987.

Goal 5:

Construct married student housing facilities during the period 1981-1987.
IX.

STUDENTS

A new pattern of attendance at universities is
emerging.

Prairie View A&r~ University seeks to provide

equality of educational opportunity for all citizens
without regard to race, creed, color, sex, religion,
or physical handicap.
Therefore, the residence halls strive to provide
housing to all students and ex~ect the characteristic
make-up of residents to alter significantly.

The Senior

and Junior Fellow Departrr.ent has established the following
goal:
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Goal 1:

T:t_ie S~nio~ and Junior Fellow Department
will institute multi-cultural oroarams
and_programs for p~ysically diffe;ent
resi~ents as the complexity of the university enroll~ent alters durinc the
period of 1981-1987.
J

X.

LEARNING AND INSTRUCTION

The changing perceptions of morality among today's
youth interfaced with the demand for an increased quality
of life has createc a need for the University to provice
learning experiences that will modify behavior to reflect
the positive values of society.

The residence halls are

ideally the places to have these learning experiences
and instructions in the allocation of increasing leisure
time.

Goals have been set to orovide this learning

and instruction.
The Senior and Junior Fellow ~epartment will:
Goal 1:

Provide life-learning interest seminars
for the residents of eac~ residence hall
during the period of 1981-1987.

Goal 2:

Implement a teach-in progra~ to increase
tr.e faculty participation in the residence halls by 1982.

Goal 3:

Organize a residence hall lecture forum
to provide information on current issues
by 1981.
XI.

FINA.."I\JCE

· · h'1.ng f1.'nanci·a1
resources increase the
Diminis
need for . effective rnanagenent of limited funds. Effective
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financial planning and managenent nust function in
coord ination with knowledge of available financial
resources.
The Senior and Junior Fellow Departments will:
Goal 1:

Provide each Senior Fellow with a
c~py of ~he budget for his/her respective residence hall by 1981.

Goal 2:

Secure funds to completely renovate
~nd air-condition the following resiaence halls: Alexander Hall - $3,409,430;
Suarez/Collins Conplex - $3,467,706; and
L. O.
. Evans - $1,333,947 durina::, the
perioa of 1981-1987.
~

Goal 3:

Secure funds to completely renovate
Banks Hall at a cost of $1,841,708,and
Fuller Ball at a cost of $1,841,708
during the period of 1981-1987.

Goal 4:

Secure funds to renovate Holley Hall at
a cost of $1,333,947 and Drew Hall at
a cost of $1,333,947 during the period
of 1981-1987.

XII.

RESEARCP.: AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

Research is a useful tool in all phases of society.
It is constantly conducted on an informal basis for purposes of ad.F.1inistrationr direction, prediction, and
enligh teni~g in the job setting.

However, formal research

serves as a tool for increasing national and international
knowledge.

Since the University has accepted the respon-

sibility of increased international and intercultural
awareness, the Senior and Junior Fellow Departcent has
formulated the following goal:
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Goal 1:

XIII.

The Senior and Junior Fellow De-::>artrr.ent
will
engage in formal research ~nd
. +- •
~r1~1ng to p~blish annually in professional
Journals beginninc 1981.

INTRA- AND INTBR-INSTITDTIONAL COOPERATION
The University is a comolex system of colleges,

departments and programs that must function cooperatively
to achieve its purpose anc role, scope, and mission as it
relates to the University community ano its publics.
Therefore, the following goal has been established:
Goal 1:

XIV.

The Senior and Junior Fellow Department
will continue to cooperate with intraanc inter-institutional endeavors of
the University throughout the period
of 1981-1987.
POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

In an era of public skepticism, increased accountability, urban expansion, the crisis of integrity and a
new pattern of student enrollment, it is imperative that
the University . and each of its components present a
positive image.

The high quality o~ student, staff,

faculty, and administration must be visible at all times
locally, regionally, nationally, and internationally.
Goals to achieve this visibility are:
Goal 1:

conduct annual positive image building
seminars for the resicence hall staff
beginning 1981.
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Goal 2:

Hold workshops biannually to increase
the knowledge of all residence hall
staff members relative to the programs
and total operational procedures by
1981 .

Goal 3:

Work with the faculty to make residents
aware of full educational potential of the
Senior and Junior Fellow Department
during the period of 1981-1987 .

Goal 4:

Provide prospective stucents with materials
by 1981 relating to the Senior and ~unior
Fellow Department prior to matriculation
to foster a positive image .
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COUNSELING SERVICES
LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 1981-87
I.

INTRODUCTION

Total personal and professional development of each
student who enrolls at Prairie View A&M University is the goal
of the University and each of its administrative units.
Whether an undergraduate or graduate student, student of traditional college age or older student, weteran, or student with
social

handicaps or capabilities, each student is served by

Counseling Services at Prairie View A&M University.
does Counseling Services consist?

Of what

What are the impactors,

social-political-economic, that currently impact Counseling
Services?

Given the trends for the future development, what

should be the nature, quality and direction of Counseling
Services?
Designed to analyze the elements most likely to yield
t he answers to the above questions is this presentation of the
Long-Range Development Plan for Counseling Services.
The first section of this report presents the status
of Counseling services.

The second section of the report is

a presentation of goals for the future.

Key elements develop-

ed in each section include those most salient to planning in
Counseling Services.
staff and finance.

Among them are programs# facilities,
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It is believed that the following operational definitions
rel ated to Counseling Services will facilitate comprehension
of t he report:
Counseling Services Administration.

An administrative

unit of Student Affairs Division which is organized to help
students and staff members reach optimal development.

Its

tasks are to provide assessment, counseling, development and
evalua tive support services to the University community in
accordance with established University policies.
Counseling Services:

A Concept.

This concept is

based upon the belief that counseling and guidance activities
should and do occur throughout the University community, and
that, if helpers are to be effective in this milieu, they
must be available to students on a continuous basis for
consultation and guidance.

The concept has lead us to design

policies to guide helpers and also, to create a total environment which will serve as a catalyst for student growth and
development.
Decentralized services designed to carry out the
foll owing functions:
1.

Diagnostic/ Prescriptive Assessment

2.

Academic Counseling

3.

Personal/Social Counseling

4.

Career Counseling

5.

Personnel Development

6.

Veteran's Affairs Counseling
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7.

Research and Demonstration in Counseling

8.

Continuing Education and Public Service
Counseling

9.

Management of Counseling Information

Students need not have problems to benefit from
Counseling Services.

In the counseling role, a faculty mem-

ber may provide himself and his experiences as a model for
career planning.

A student who seeks personal improvement to

reach highe r standards is provided resources through counseling.

That student is not said to have a problem.
Students who do have problems may have either trans-

ient or developmental problems.

These are classified as fol-

lows : 1) difficulty in social adjustment; 2) failure to adjust
to academic work; 3) difficulty caused by uncertainties about
aims and purposes; 4)

anxieties and feelings of inadequacy;

5) marital problems; 6) strain in his or her relationships;
and 7) other similar personal problems.

The Service assists

students with these kinds of problems and takes appropriate
steps to refer students to other community agencies of a
more clinical nature.
Counseling Services Administrative Staff. Located in
the Counseling services administrative office are professionally
trained personnel who coordinate and establish policies for
every administrator, faculty member, and staff person who has
a counseling and guidance role to perform at the Univ.ersi ty.
his staff establishes guidelines for people, programs and
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policies in all counseling and guidance activities.
Add itionally, it raonitors implementation of policies a~d
programs, as well as, provides support for the work of the
fac ulty and staff counselors.
Organization of the Presentat~on.

~hat fellows i s a

presentation of the current status of the Counseling Services
Department .

The report will include the following secti ons:

1) Historical Background;

2) Social-Political-Economic

Impactors; 3) Purpose, Role, Scope and Mission;,!) Organization and Administration;

5) ~-1 anagement SysteI!ls; 6) Programs;

7) Staff; 8 ) Physical Faculties; 9) Students; 10) Learning
and Instruction, 11) Finance; 12) Research and Professional
ijriting; 13) Intra- an d Inter-Institutional Cooperation;
14) Positive Image Bui.lding; and 15) Goals for 19S1 - 87 .
r. ach of the above elements has been treated in the
Status section of the re?ort and goals for each area appear
:..n the section, Goals for the Future.
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II .

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Available recor,ds reveal that as early as :nri_nci p aJ_
Backs hea r 's e a , provisions we r e made to dire~t and a s sist
+- - c nt s in
•
t '-.::i
•
s~ua
.1e aca~emic
and personal rec:.lm .

s ing l e o ff i ce coordi n ated counseling functions of faculty o=
staff perso n s, t h ose wh ose discirlines were behaviorally
orien ted were eithe r assigned special counseling responsibil iti es er acquired them as a result of proving themselves
e ffectiv e volunte P. rs.

~or example, in his 1945 - ~6 annual

~eport to t h e Preside n t, Dr . ~' . ~ - Solomon offered coJTlr:l.enda~ions to Re verend Lee C . Phillip, a sociologist who was also
t he College Chaplain.

Revere~d Phillip's teaching course

l oad was reduced from nine semester hours to six to make him
availab l e to "walk and talk to the student who respected his
counsel and advice" .
I t appears that the first fo~mal desiqnation of an
adI".linis t rative unit

w.:.. th

respo:1s ibili ty for prov iding

counseling services to students was in 1953 .

':'.'he Director

.
. .e w a s TAJ
., . T_,._, . cash , Jr. , Ph . D . , and the unit was
at that
tl.. m
called Counseling Cente r .

The Center's concern was with

. igh sch olarshi p and productive student deve lopment .

The

Center was particulariy interested i::.1 the student who
encountered some obstacles to the fulfillment of his
academic and personal capabil.i ties and potential·

'!.'hus, the

aj or thrust of the Center was a diagnostic/prescriptive
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testing, freshmen orientation and strategic utilization of
faculty advisors.
In 1959, R . J . Rousseve,

r-h . D.,

joined the center

sta ff as its director and conduc~ea"
- ~
0 0 unse J_~nq
·
~ · ~
a
ana, uuiaance
Tra:ning Institut

0

under contract with the

c. s.

Office of

Education as authorized by the National Defense Education
Act of 1958 .

This particular event enabled the Center to

at tract a number of secondary counselor-trainers.

In 1963, George H. Stafford, Ed.D., became the
Director of the Counseling Center.

Under his leadership,

the Center broadened its role in the University setting by
creating a network of receptive community helpers.
Exemplary demonstration of this thrust was the development
and implementation of the Junior and Senior Fellow Program.

Junior Fellows, ?eer -helpers, were placed within the
res idence halls under the supervision of Senior Fellows
(Master-level counselors) .

They continue to provide the

student ninirnal counseling support, offer inforMation about
administrative policies, refe~ to the Center problem cases
and s erve as model students and faculty members in the

resi dence hal ls.

Thi s was the Center vs first attempt to

orovide services beyond the confines of the Counseling
Cen ter Off ice .
Also,

~
·
0uring
t h"
_ is t"i~e , the Center conducted a

Veterans' Training rns::.i tute for Junior College counselors;
established the University as a testing site for national
examinations such as GRE, I~TE, 7\.CT; and sponsored ::-esearch
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projects t o improve the quality
_

Fellow Program .

o .c
.L

+-h
~Le .:runior and Senior

Administratively, the Center took on ~ew

staff r.:embers, such as a. Associate Director a:1.d Staff

Counselors .
In 1977, the concept of decert=alized counseling

se rvices was translated into program iMplementation .

As a

re sult, t~e Counseling Center bec a me Counseling ~ervices.
1ot only does Counseling Services prov~de leadership in
counseling and test interpretation, i t s pon s ors , co n ducts

and evaluates training of University personnel in human
relation skills, develops models to collate and organize
data for academic departments .

It provide s dire c tion to

career planning and placement, vete r ans affair s c ounseling

and researc~ directly related to student c o u nseling a n d
development.
Critical Events
]953

Establishment cf Coun s eling Center to provide
suo~ort services to enhance high scholarship
and-productive student devel o pment .

19 60

Provision of training for secondary counselors trainees as orovirled t hrough a Counseling and
Guidance Insiitute unde r contract with the U. S .
Office o f Education as 2u~horized by the Natior,al
Defense Education Act of 1958.

1961

Implementation of first NDEA Counseling and
Guidance Institute .

1963

Involvement of the Deans of Men and Women in
the counseling and gui.dance of students .
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1964

Es~ablishment of peer helper orograms such as
United Men's and Women's Groups and Operation
COPE (Concentration-On-Preparatory-Education).

1965

Implementation of second NDEA Counseling and
Guidance Institute.

1966

Extension of involvement of students and staff
personnel in the Student Affairs Division with
the introduction of the Junior/Senior Fellow
Program (i.e. peer helper under the supervision
of Master-level counselor) that provided counseling and guidance in residence halls.

1966-1975

Con~inuation of emphasis on academic, personal/
social and career counseling by utilizing peer
and faculty counselors.

1975

Establishment of weekly Think Tanks with the
President of the University to further define
counseling and guidance activities for the
University.

1976

Appointment of a counseling psychologist, as
Associate Director, to take major responsibility
for the design, development and implementation
of the Counseling Services Program.

1976

Restructuring of the Counseling Center from a
centralized center to a decentralized program
which provides technical assistance to counseling
and guidance activities throughout the University.

1977

Renaming of the Counseling Center, Counseling
Services.

1977

Establishment of goals and functions for the
Counseling Services Program utilizing Management
by Objectives.

1978

Installment of Management Information System.

1979

completion of first draft of the Master Plan for
the counseling Services Program for the nex~
.
five years and presented the same to the University
Cabinet.

1979

Delegation of counseling Services ~dministrat~on
as responsible agency for structuring and monitoring guidelines for minim':1111.s~andards for
counseling and guidance activities throughtoµt
the University.
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III.

SOCIAL, POLITIC.AL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

lvhile the econorr.y, a.vail.abili ty of ene:::-gy, chang ing
demo graphy, technological advanc ement, attitudes t oward
higher education are impactors of significance to counseling
Services, ~he af feet eac::1 has on the personal adjustment o::
~ndividual students is more significant.

Yankelovich, the

prominent analyst of changing student values and perception s,
~a s concluded that college students are especially vulnerable

to the social, political ,

and economic impactors for it is

thei r dreams and aspi~ations that are likely to be thwarted
or achieved depending upon the course taken by various
environmental factors.
Social Impactors
The social impacto=s which currently influence
counseling services include but are not limited to tr-e
foll owing:

1.

'!'he changes in the value system,/prevalent in America .

2.

mh
.. e c o ncep t that educational institutions if managed
effectively can cause students to become "'>!INNER..S" •

3.

The concept that the maximum development of individuals
·
oersonal/social a~d career areas can
J..n tk
.1e aca d emic,
best be achieved i~ an educational inst~tutiona}
e::rvironn1en t.

4.

•
The changes taking place 1.n

1.

'I'he type and quality of available educatio!1 below ~he

t:
. ·n

e concept of the " :·.A.MILY".

College level.
6.

The growth of cul ts and other social groups·
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The increase in non-traditional students who seek carttine technical training, leisure learning activiti~s,
do-it-yourself courses, etc.
8.

'f1lc r;ec.:-ease i!"l the tracii tior..a::!.

coJ.J.ege age students.

9.

'l'he tremendous information explosion which necessitates
more courses which emphas:. ze learr_ing - to - learn skills.

Fo::!.itical Impactors
Among the political impactors wh:i. c h

impact Counseling

Servi ces there are:

1.

The Open ~ecords Laws Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 popularly called the Buckley k~endrnent .

2.

The Career Education Conce:;:,t .

3.

'l'he challenges to standardized test prograHs proposed

in Texas Legislature.
4.

Affirmative Action Legislati on.

5.

The Sunset Review of Psychology 3oards and the subsequent

legis::..ation which will effect the kinds of persons who
are allowed to deliver psychological services.
5.

Public Law 94-14 2.

Economic Impactors
The economic impactors are as follows:
.1..

Increased cost of higher education.

2.

'l'he energy crisis.

3.

The influence of government financia l
such as research and other grants .

4.

'!'he spiraling inflation rate.

S.

Th2 increased student dependence on financial ai.d.

support progra~s
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I V.

P URPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSIO1~

The purpose and role, scope and mission of the
Universi ty are e n dorsed and supported by Counseling Services.

It has de v eloped programs primarily to facilitate student
achievement in academic, personal/social and career endeavors.
Committed to prov iding students with knowledge, skills and
expertise, necessary to progress in their chosen fields,
the Serv ice seeks to create a fertile environment for growth
and development .
Th~ full statement of the University's purpose and
r ole,scope and mission is presented in the document entitled,
General University Report.

The discussion which follows

f ocuses upon the purpose and role, scope and mission as
r eflected in the Counseling Services Programs.
Purpose and Role
While many professionals believe that the only way
to approach Counseling and Guidance Services is through a
centralized system, the University believes, and the Counseli ng Services subscribes, to a decentralized approach.
This approach, causes the Service to structure,not
only the central office environment, but the total University
environment as well.

within appropriate limits, the academic,

personal/social and career functions occur throughout the
University.

counseling services, as a result, - provides a
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comprehensive program which addresses every aspect of
guidance functions throughout the U~iversity.
An underlying assumption of Counseling Services is
that each individual has potential and the right ~o develop
that potential.

The Service believes in the ultimate worth

of the individual and,
enviro~ment to grow,

if that individual is provided an

then he will exercise his potential.

These programs are designed to foster the following
Uni versity-wide purpose and role:
1.

~o Foster Equality of Educational Opportunity
for all Citizens without Regard to Race, Creed,
Color, Sex, Religion or Physical Handicaps.

2.

~o Foster Cultural ?luralisrn as an Essential
Element of the ~emocratic Society and of the
National and Statewide System of Higher Education.

3.

To Foster the Preservation, Transmission and
Improvement of Democracy as a Governmental and
Political System for the State and Nation.

4.

~o Foster Free Enterprise and Capitalism in
a Democratic Society.

5.

To Foster Judea-Christian Ethics and Values
as a Way of Life.

6.

To Foster a Humanistic-Pragmatic Philosophy of
Life and Living.

7.

To Foster and Implement the Ultimate Worth and
Optimal Development of the Individual.

8.

To Foster and Implement the Ultimate Worth ':nd
Optimal Development of the Natural and Physical
Environment.

9.

~o serve as a Predominantly Black Institution of
Higher Education Which is Racially Integrated and
Non-Racially Segregated.
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10.

To ~rovid~ a_Setting and Opportunity for the
Racial MaJority to Have the Experience of
Being a Racial Minority.

11.

To Preserve, Transmit and "Improve the AfroAmerican Heritage.

12.

To Serve as a Statewide and National Resource
Center to Support United States Foreign Policy
Through Assisting Developing International
Nations.

13.

To Foster Job Relevant Saleable Skills and High
Quality Competencies for the Individual and the
Community.

14.

To Provide for the Upward Mobility of Individuals
in the Democratic Society.

15.

To Foster the "Reality Education Process·" in
Individual and Institutional Development and
Growth.

16.

To Foster Success Achievement in Each Student.

17.

To Mainstream Low Income and Culturally Distinct
Individuals and Communities into the Major Sector
of the Social and Economic System.

Prairie View A&M university's scope encompasses the
foll owing components:
1.

Undergraduate Education

2.

Graduate Education

3.

Teacher Education

4.

Pre-Professional Education

5.

Professional Programs

6.

Land Grant

7.

ROTC
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8.

Adult Education

9.

Continuing Education

10.

Research

11.

Public Service

12.

Open Access

Counseling Services is designed to facilitate the
specific components of the University's scope.

Programs

emanating from the administrative office as well as those
which are originated and/or implemented by other individuals
and departments evidence the direct relationship between
the Counseling Services and the University's scope.
The scope of the decentralized Counseling Services
i s as follows:
DIAGNOSTIC/PRESCRIPTIVE-TESTING AND COUNSELING
ACADEMIC-BASIC AND MAJOR SKILLS
PERSONAL -SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Physical health
. Mental he.al th
. Value clarification
. Self concept
. Behavioral characteristics
Attitude
Human Interrelationships
Dress

CAREER :
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Orientation, Ex.tnlorati· on s . . . ·
ec~ion Placement an a
Fol low-up

PERSONNEL DEVELOP.HENT
VETE RAN'S AFFAIRS:

Admi
-- ssi· o n , Pro gress, Graduation
Empl oyment

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION
CONTINUING EDUCATION & PUBLIC SERVICE
MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION SYS':':'E.M:S

Mi ssion
Counseling Se rvice activities respond consistently and
substanti ally in providing services which address the
University's roi ssio~ for the individual, society, knowledge,
l eadership and guali ty.

Specific aspects of University

mission and Counseling Services Programs will be described
below.
1.

~he Individual - To provide for the optimal
develo?ment of the individual.
Undergraduate Education - Counseling Service seeks
to provide programs which provide for optimal
develonment. Academic, Personal/Social, Career
and Diagnostic/Prescriptive Programs are structured through the University to meet this mission.
Learners are provided guidance in basic skills,
major s k ills, all basic interpersonal/coITlI!lunication skills and skills which matriculate career
explorati on and employment.
Graduate Education - The service provide counseling and guidance se=vices to graduate students_
similar to its underoraduate focus, however, with
the following modification. The focus of the
graduate educational program is mor~ on advanced
scholarship, research, problem solving capabilities and ad~~nistrative and management
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leadership rol~s while undergraduate education
focuses ~n basic_skills for success attainment.
The_Service prov~~es training for these groups
to impact counse~ing and guidance needs.
Professional Education - The Service provides
counseling and guidance services to students who
seek licensure and certification. The focus of
this ~rograrn, in addition, to previously
described services, is to prepare these students
for major entry examinations.
Life-Long Learning - This program involves testing services as well as public service activities.
Examinations which provide assessments for advanced
placement, entrance to college and graduate
schools are offered on a continuing basis to
students regardless of age personal/social or
economic status.
In addition, the staff is
available to the community to provide speeches,
workshops, institutes and seminars which focus
on community improvement.
2.

Society - To contribute to the advancement of our
free society and to the continued progress of
our civilization.
The Counseling Services seeks to contribute to
the advancement of a free society by educating
youth and older citizens to accept, become a
part of and change, where need be, the r~les
that govern our democracy. Programs designed
in academic , personal/social and career
I
h areas
are created to increase the students c ances
for competent participation in mainstream
~.merica.
The Services seek to manage programs
to achieve the mission.

3.

Knowleage- To trans~~t, preserve and discover
knowledge beneficial to mankind.
The service seeks to discover through ir research
efforts information which will lead to bet~er_
utilization of low-income and cultura~ly distinct
people as well as the general pop~lat7on.
-dd~t.
information
i iona 11 y, manaoement
_
. . • is collated
f 11
.
A
for counseling and guidance activities as o ows.
Information is gathered and summarized, to provide
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~eedback to all other Counseling Services areas
in terms of, _p rogress .made , program strengths
and limitations, and areas worthy of further'
research.
Programs available are as fellows:

4.

A.

Diagnostic/Prescriptive--To assess and
evaluate current contractual and noncontractual tests in terms of how
effectively these tests are given and to
what extent they made a contribution to
our learning environment~

B.

Academic .... -These programs will be evaluated
in terms of whether or not they are
meeting objective criteria outlined in
each department's goals.

c.

Personal/Social--These programs will be
evaluated in terms of whether or not they
meet objective criteria outlines in each
sub-area.

D.

Career--These programs will be: evaluated
in terms of objective criteria outlined
in each sub-area.

E.

Personnel Development--These programs
will be evaluated in terms of objective
criteria outlined in each sub--area.

F.

Veteran's Affairs Development--This program will be evaluated in terms of
objective criteria outlined in each
sub-area.

G.

Research Development and Demonstration-This area will be evaluated in terms of
objective criteria outlined in each
sub-area.

H.

Continuing Education and Pub~ic Service-This area will be evaluated in terms of
objective criteria outlined in each subarea.

Leadership--To provide those forces, ideas, in.
dividuals and systems which will foster constructive
and positive actions.
The counseling services through its academic,
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personal/social and career counseling programs
s~eks to manage students to the point that they
will foster constructive and positive actions.
These positive and constructive actions are
exemplified via the kind of well-rounded graduates
produced as well as the recognition oiven to the
Service. To insure this leadership posture the
Service seeks to orient, train and advise the
University helpers in ways in which they can
effectuate counseling and guidance programs.
Exemplary demonstration of these programs is
as follows:
Personnel Development--To design, develop, and
implement a Counseling Services program which
will insure that the staff and staff helpers
have adequate knowledge, abilities, and profesional exposure to provide academic, personal/
social, and career guidance services.
A.

Administration--To provide administrative personnel with activities that
will enable them to have counseling
expertise to implement counseling
programs in academic, personal/
social, and career areas.

B.

Staff--To orovide staff with information and h;man relationship training
to implement stated programs.

C.

Junior Fellows--To provide student
workers with information and human
relationship training to implement
stated programs within the residence
halls.

D.

Peer--Same as for Junior Fellows.

E.

Parents--To provide parents with information and suggestions.as ~o how
they can help the Univers 7ty i~plement
stated objectives for their children.

F.

Professional Trainee-To provide the
professional trainee exposure to ~n
experience with methods ~f assess 7ng,
counseling, developing! implementing,
and evaluating counseling programs
for students.
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5.

First_Cl~ss 9uality--To constantly strive for utmost
superiority in all areas of University life and
to consider mediocrity as unacceptable characteristics which must be prevented and permanently
eliminated.
The Service has in the past and shall continue to
in the future, to strive for superiority in all
services delivered to the University.
It has and
will further seek to design, develop and implement
programs which effectively provide counseling and
guidance services to the University. The Service
seeks to establish policies which will insure high
quality for the present and future. Management
Systems such as MBO, training in minimal counseling skills, the development of a diagnostic/prescriptive assessment system, and the like, clearly
attest to a focus, and belief in, first class
quality people and programs.

The mission of Counseling Services is to pursue quality
in all aspects of the program.

Students, staff, facilities,

funding and all else which will lead us toward achievement of
a first class living/learning env~ronment, will all be
considered, and were applicable, utilized.
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personal / social and career counseling pro~rams
s~e k s t o man age students to the point th a t the y
wil l foster constructive and positive actions.
These p o sit ive and constructive actions are
exempli f i ed v ia the kind of well-roun de d araduates
produced as we l l as the reco g nition q iven- t o the
Se r vice .
To i n sure this lea d ership p o sture the
Servi ce seek s to orient, train and a~ v ise the
Unive rs ity h e l pers in ways in which they can
effe c t ua te counseling and guidance programs.
Exe mpl a ry demonstration of these programs is
a s fol l o ws:
Personne l Development--To design, develop, and
i ~p lerne n t a Counseling Services program which
wil l in sure that the staff and staff helpers
ha ve ade quate knowledge, abilities, and prof es i on al exposure to provide academic, personal /
soci al , a n d career guidance services.
A.

Administration--To provide administrative personnel with activities that
will enable them to have counseling
e x pertise to implement counselin g
p rograms in academic, personal /
social, and career areas.

B.

Staff--To nrovide staff with information and h~rnan relationship trainin g
to implement stated programs.

C.

Junior Fellows--To provide student
workers with information and human
relationship trainin g to imple~ent
stated programs within the residence
halls.

D.

Peer--Same as for Junior Fellows.

E.

Parents--To provide parents with information and suggestions.as ~o how
they can help the Univers~ty i~plement
stated objectives for their children.

F.

p ofessional Trainee-To provide the
~ofessional trainee e x posure to ~n
~xperience with rnet~ods ?f assess~ng,
·
.
developing ! imolementin
g,
1 ing,
counse
··
and evaluating counseling programs
for students.
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V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRP_TION

~he units of Counseling Services are organized to
provide the most effective and efficient transaction of
business of the operation.

The department is organized

into twelve main areas:
Administrative, Advisory, Clerical, Diagnostic/ Prescriptive, Academic, Personal/Social, Career, Personnel
Development, Veterans Affairs, Research and Demonstration,
Continuing Education and Public Service, and ~~nagement
Information Systems.
Charts on the follm-. ring pages show the organizational
structure of Counseling Services.
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- CHART I:

ORGANIZATION CHART (POSITION)
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CHART

II:

ORGANIZATION CHART (POSITION PERSONNEL)
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. CHART III:

ORGANIZATION CHART

(PROGRAM)
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CHART IV:

ORGANIZATION CHART (FUNCTIONS)
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ADMIN ISTRATION

The Counseling Services Department operates within
th e University 1 s administrative policies to insure that
ge neral operations of the Service are effectively implemented.
Thi s document is available elsewhere under Gener.al University
po licies.
In addition, the Service has established some informal
policies which i t applies specifically to its central office
staff and formal and informal staff strategetically lbcated
throughout the campus.

A description of those policies

appears in this section.
The Director is the chief administrative officer of
the Counseling Services Department.

He provides leadership

in developing all phases of the department's programs.
The Director is assisted by an Associate Director of
the Counseling Services and, as such he promotes the total
Academic, Research and Public Service programs of the
department.
The nine (9)

functions of the Counseling Services

programs are headed by administrative heads who coordinate,
consult, interpret and implement the specific programs.
They are responsible for the following Counseling Services
functions:
1.

Diagnostic Prescriptive Assessment

2.

Academic counseling

3.

Personal/Social Counseling
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4.

Career Counseling

5.

Personnel Development in Counseling Skills

6.

Veterans Affairs Counseling

7.

Counseling Research and Demonstration

8.

Counselor Continuing Education

9.

Counselor Management Information System

&

Public Service

The administrators of the several progra~s are
assisted by a staff who perform specific duties related to
the area and carry titles appropriate to that area such as
Counselor, Nurse, Advisor, Chief, ect.
Pe rsonnel Policies
Personnel Policies observed in the Counseling
Se rvice Department ad..1-iere closely to those policies establi shed by the University.

In addition, the Counseling

Services has established a few informal policies which
facilitate the execution of nine functions.
Each person is assigned a counseling and guidance
role and must adhere to guidelines established for his
level of coun selor involvement.
Level 1 (Junior Fellows
A.

&

Junior Managers)

Know each student assigned by:
1.
2.
3.

B.

They are as follows:

personal data
intellectual development--grades,
progress, etc.
career plans

Provide one-to-one advise~ent through:
l.
2.
3.

academic and person~~/so~ia~nf~~;:ement
knowledge of counse~idnhg ecto refer·
knowledge of when an
ow
.
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C.

Know what the available resources are
at the Un i versity:
1.
Emergency
2.
Financial
3.
Career Advisement
4.
~~edical
5.
Mental Health
6.
Recre ational

D.

Be Capable of implementina a prescribed
p rogress
.,

Level 2 (Senior Fellows
A.

3.

academic advisement to groups
counseling groups and recorn.~ending
further help via workshops, counseling
and/ or consultation

Know the available resources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

D.

personal data
i n te l lectual development - group and
individual grades, progress, etc.
career plans of group

Provide group and individual advise~ent
t h rough:
1.
2.

C.

Teaching Faculty)

Know assigned groups(s) by:
1.
2.

B.

&

Emergency
Financial
Career advisement (on and off-campus )
Medical
Mental Health
Recreational

Be capable of implementing prescribed
prog rar:1s:

Leve l 3 Administrators
A.

Know assigned groups by:
1. personal data about groups and
individuals
~
2.
intel l ectual development--graaes,
pro0ress, etc.
3. career Plans of group

B.

Provide group advisement through:
establishing in writing policies and
l.
orocedures for assignee groups on
counseling and advisement
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L •

C.

~killful group managemen~
Knowledge of when and·h~; ~~drefer

Knm,; availab l e reso
thero ~o the ;taff: urces and articulate

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Emergency
Financial
Medi cal
~ental Health
Recrational

D.

D~monstrate c~pabi~ity to design and provide
s-cructu~es wh.1.ch w1.ll insure adequate
counseli ng and advisement , i .e. , v_a.
; .
l. workshops
2 • clubs within 9roups (cornmunication
systems to students:
3.
forms to secure proper information
on 9roups of individuals
4.
sequence of advisement to insure proper
guidance through the curriculum

D.

Enforce rn.inimllI!'I standards for academic
performance throucrh:
·'
1.

Basic skills
a. reading
b. writing
c. study skills
d. numerical ability
e. looical thinkino
f. maintenance of 2.00 for semester
and cumulative GPA
Major skills - sets and enforces
minimum for academic performance:
a. student is aware of opportunities
in major field
b. student can articulate salable
skills required in major area
c. maintenance of 2.00 for semester
and cumulative GPA
-

2.

.J

Fiscal Policies
The fiscal operation of the Counseling Services
Department is ad.~inistered in accordance with established
Counseling Service Fi seal Policies.

Funds received in the

contractual Tes~ing Program are disbursed in accordance with
esting contractual arrangements.

Noncontractual testing is
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generally provided free.

Howe ver, d ec1s1ons
· ·
reqarding how

much arid who should pay for services is decided on an
individual basis .
Reimbursement for off.;-L-CJ..a
· 1

un1vers.2.ty
·
·

travel is

provided throug~ the Un iversity voucher system.

Purchases

for the off ice are made directly throuah the University
purchasinq agent.
Property and Invento r y Policies
The ~olicies of property and inventory are carried
out in accordance with the Counseling Services Equipment
Poli cy.

This responsibility is the obligation of each

adrPinistrative head.

These individuals are responsible

fo r the proper custody, care, maintenance, and safekeeping
of equipment entrusted to their possession or under their
supervision.
Program Policies
All progra~s within the Counseling Services Departmen t are directed and administered in accordance with
established Unive rsity regulations.
~he p rog rans for the Counseling Services Department
are the direct responsib i lity of the Director.

Since the

program is a oecentralized one the ad.111inistrator of each of
the nine ( 9) functions i

5

responsible to the Director

for the implementation of that position of the Counseling
Service porgram under his adr.1inistrative control.
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Counseling Services adheres to those University
policies which apply to the speci fie functions.

However,

there are informal supplementary policies which apply
specificial_y to these fu n ctions.
Diagnostic/Prescriptive Assessment

A.

Every e n rol l ed student will have:
1.

B.

a file in his denartment which lists
tests scores rec~ived on nationally
normeo examinations as well as a~y other
test d ata which ·will assist the students
and advisors in making proper guidance
and coun seling decisions.

Every person assigned as a Test Administrator
must:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

adhere to the minimum standards established
in the Standards £or Educational and Psycholoqical Tests
maintain and update a file on each student
who receives testing
report and interpret test results to
students in a timely manner
identify and report major testing needs and
results to the Counselinq Services
be aware of testing services available and
how to appropriately refer students and
faculty members.

Academic Counseling

A.

Every enrolled student will have:

1.
2.
3.
4.

B.

an assianed advisor
a file which contains a degree plan approved
bv his advisor and department head or be
appropriately referred to ?eter~i~e a major
a scheduled time to meet with tnei~
advisor at least once a month to discuss
the academic program
a tutorial program designed for e~ery _
student to ensure that student maintains
at least a GPA of 2.00

Every person ass ia_,ned as an academic advisor
should:
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1.

Know assigned students
a. maintain an~ update personal data cards
on each assigned student
b . maintain and uodate
a summary sheet on
~
eac h assigned student
c. maintain and update a file on student's
ca~eer _aspirations and options
d . mai~ta~n and update personal student
achievements.

2.

Provide individual and group advisement
a.
serve as an advisor to individuals and
groups assigned a~d maintain a loq of
conference sessions
b . have basic k~owledge of counselino and
CO!ll.rnunication strategies and know ..,when
to refer
c. participate in at least one counseling
or communication workshop per year.
Know the available resources
a. have University catalog and at least can
answer questions about qeneral University history and policies, academic
matters, student and faculty rules and
regulations
b. have University telephone book and has
promptly dis~layed emergency number
(Police, Fire, etc.)
c.
have University Financial Aid brochures
and is capable of explanting them
effectivelv to students
d . have University Career Planning and
Placement Center brochures and is knowledqeable of what upcoming events will
effect assioned advises
e. be familiar -with Medical Services
offered in Owens-Franklin Health Center
and can accurately describe them to
students
f.
be familiar with ~ental Health Services
offered in Counseling Services and can
accurately describe them.to students
g . be familiar with Recreational Programs
available to students and is capable
of accurately describing the~ to
students.

3.

Personal/Social Counseling
A.

Every enrolled student will have:
1.

an assigned Student Servicesatdvdis~r (Junior
Fellow, Senior Fellow, Day
u en
Counselor, etc.)
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2.

3.

B.

~if!l: which contains a copy of the Opera0
. -ucce ss Progra!l'_ that has been explained
sig~ed by the student and Student Ser~ice
advisor.
a_file which cont~ins ~n individually designed ?rogram which will insure that the
s ..~ udent rnee t s tne
'
·
goals of Operation Success.

Every Person assigned as a student Service
advisor should:
1.

..,
L. •

3.

Know assigned students
a. maintain and update personal data card
on each assianed student
b. mai~tain and~update summary sheets on
assigned student
c. maintain and update a file on student 1 s
career aspirations and ontions
d. maintain and update pers~nal student
achivements
Provide individual and group advisement
a.
serve as an advisor to individuals and
grou9s assigned and maintain a log of
conference sessions
b. have basic knowledge of counseling and
communication strategies and knows
when to refer
c.
participate in at least one counseling
and communication workshop per year
d. maintain and update personal data card
on each assigned student
e. maintain and-uodate summary sheet on
each assigned student
maintain and update a file on student's
f.
career asoirations and ootions
g. maintain ~nd update personal student
achievements.
Know the available resources:
have University catalog and at least can
a.
answer questions about general university
history ana policies, academic matter~;
student ana faculty rules and regulations
b. have University telephone book and have
prominently displayed emergency number
-(Police, Fire, et~.)
.
.
have
university
Financia~
~id
brochures
c.
and the capable of explaining them
effectively to students

d.

e.
f.

g.
h.

4.
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have University Career Planning and Place
ment Center brochures ano be knowledqeable
of what upcoming events will effect assignea advises
~e familiar with medical services offered
1.n Owens-Franklin Health Center and
accurately describe them to students
be familiar with mental healt~ services
offered in Counseling Services and
accurately describe them to students
be familiar w~th Recreational prooraMs
available to students and be capable of
accurately describino them to students
be familiar with Student Services, Student
Handbook and accurately explain University
policies

Be capable of implementing a prescribed program
which addresses, a) physical health, b) mental
health, c) value clarification, d) self-concept,
e) attitude, f) human interrelationships, and
g) dress .

Career Counseling

A.

Every enrolled student will have:
1.
2.
3.

B.

an assigned career advisor
.
a file located within the Career Planning
and Placement Office whlch is updated on
a regular basis
a record by attendance at a minimum of.one
visit per semester to the Career Planning
and Placement Center to explore job
opportunities in career interest area

Every person assigned as a Career Advis_pr ~~houln:

1.

2.

Know assigned students
a. maintain and update personal data card
on each assigned student
b. maintain and update a sum.mary sheet
on eacb assigned studen~
,
maintain and update a f1.le_on students
c. career aspirations and options
a. maintain and update personal student
achieverr.ents
. a·iv idual and qroup
Prov1.·a e 1.n
· advisement
d· ·d 1
a
serve as an advisor to in 7vi ~as
. and groups assigned an~ maintain a
loq of conference sessions
.
b. have basic knowledge of counselinq and
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c.

d.
e.
f.

g.
3.

Know the available resources:
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
g.

h.

4.

communications stra~egies and know when
to refer
partic~pat~ in at ;e~st one counseling or
co~~un~cations worKsnop per year
mai~tain _and update personal data card on
each assigned student
maintain and undate
h
_
su~.mary s_eet
or. each
assigned stude~t
rnainta~n and update a file on stuaent's
career aspirations and ootions
rnai~tain and update pers~nal student
achievements

have University cataloq and at least answer
have University teleohone book anc. have
prominently displayed ernerqency numbers
(Police, Fire, etc.)
have University Financial Aid brochures and
be capable of explaining them effectively
to students
have University Career Planning ~d Placement Center brochure and be knowledgeable
of what upcoming events will effect
assigned advises
be familiar with medical services offered in
Owens-Franklin Health Center and accurately
describe them to students
be familiar with .r.~ental Heal th Services
offered in Counseling Services and
accurately describe them to students
be familiar with Recreational programs
available to students anc be capable of
accurately describing them to students
be familiar with Student Services Student
Handbook and accurately explain University
policies.

Be capable of implementing a prescribed progr~m
a) orientation, b) eX9lorat1on,
c) selection, d) placement, and e) follow-up
of career endeavors

which addresses:

General Policies
The general policies currently existing are:
1.

The promotion of and general ~warenes~ of the
existence of numerous counseling services
available to students and staff.
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2.

The development of an attitude of caring for
students and staff.

3.

The development of a high degree of ethical and
moral behavior.

4.

The cooperation among staff and outside agencies
and individuals.

5.

The provison of prompt attention to deadlines,
requests for information and other services.

6.

The continued profressiona1 improvement through
study and intera.ction with other individuals
and/or groups.

7.

The maintenance of regular conference hours.

8.

The attendance at University and Department
meetings.
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The Department of Counseling Services endorses the
manaqement concept as it is employed at Prairie view A&M
Uni versity .

The Counseling Services Department is working

with t he University Man agenent Services Department to install
the University Systems.

The complete University .Management

Systems is presented in the General University Report.

The

Counseling Services Department acknowledges the importance
of effective wanagement by the following statements.
The primary system utilized through the Counseling
Se rvices Department is Maragement by Objectives.

Other

systems empl oyed are Planning J'.tia nagement and Evaluation (RME)
and Zero-Based Buege ting

( ZBB) •

These planning systems

are app l ied to a variety cf situations.
Management Syster.1 utilized by the Counseling Service
Department are defined as follows:

1.

Management by Objectives

(MBO) - A total planning

process in an organization which defines broad objectives
for the organization, collecting component objectives
throughout the organization and devising a master plan of
acti on based upon the composite needs of the varied facets
of the service.

Conceptually, such a management system is

predi cated upon the proposition that when mission, goals,
·
·
· · t 1.es
·
enaaged
bv
ob Ject1.ves,
tasks and act1.v1
~
.. Counseling

·
· a u_nits track- the overall
Services
personnel and/or organize
·t
the institution will
· ssion and goals of the Universi Y,
xirnize its achievement.
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2.

Plan!ling :t-'1ana9ement and Evaluat' on

(P.HE)

_ An

established set of proced~res designed to _Produce primary
fact s about the activities, cost, and revenues of the unit;
:hus, focusi ng the attention of high-level administration
upon (a) elementary policy question,

(b)

an analysis of

long-range planning/budgeting implications, and (c) the
re solution of various related i ssues

( i.e.,
·
development of

priorities for resources allocation).

The mamor focus of

the PME s y stem is the strenghtenino of program review,
development, documentation, monitoring, control, evaluation
and subsequently t he revision of the unit's academic,
administrative, and student service progran plan.

P~..E

analyzes and interrelates the aforementioned processes
while dissecting the syste!Tl into the three major components
of service planning,

service manaaement and service

evaluation.
3.

Zero-Based Budqeting

.( ZBB)-

A budgetary process in

whi ch decisions are based upon clearly defined objectives
whi ch forces a review of the entire budget request of an
institution as opposed to the increment which is above the
current year budget.

The technique requires that existinq

prograI11s .
. rog rams be considered along with new porposed
and
Al ongoing activities must be opened up to evaluation
the operational
are explored in light of their relevancy to
goals of the service.

This process of evaluating the

· ·
f proqr_arns currently in operation along
put / productivity o
_
ke certain that amounts
with new and/or proposed programs t O na
0 ut

.

a oocated to each new f isca

1 period are put to optimal use
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The management systems are quite familiar to the administrators of the nine Counseling Service functions and as such,
are applied to the programs nested within functions as deemed
~ propriate.

The programs, along with the correspondeing

management system, are listed below:
PROGRAMS

1.

Diagnostic /P rescriptive Assessment
Programs
A. Testing
B. Counseling

2. Academic Counseling Programs
A. Basic Skills
B. Major Skills
3. Personal / Social Counseling Programs
A. Physical Education
B. Mental Health
Operation Careline
C. Self Concept
Operation Care
D. Behavioral Characteristics
E. Attitude
,
Operation Careline
F. Human Interrelationships
G. Value Clarification
1. Operation Success Booklets
2. Concepts of Health
H. Dress
1. Concepts of Heal~h . .
2. Departmental Activities
4. Career Development Programs
A. Orientation
2. Career Planning and
...
Placement Center Activities
(CPPCA)
B. Exploration
1. Department Activities
2. CPPCA
C. Selection
1. Advisor Activities
D. Placement
1. Department Activities
2. CPPCA
E. Follow-up
1. Department Activities
2. CPPCA

MANAGEMENT SYSTE1'~

MBO,
:t-1'.BO

ZEB

MBO,
MBO,

ZEB
ZEB

.MBO
MBO,
MBO,
MBO
MBO
MBO
.t,,1'...BO
MBO
MBO
.MBO
MBO,
:t-1'.BO'
MBO,
.MBO'

ZEB

ZEB
ZEB
ZEB
ZEB

.MBO

.MBO
MBO,
MBO
MBO
MBO,
MBO,
MBO,
MBO,
MBO,
MBO,

ZEB
ZEB
ZEB
ZEB
ZEB
ZEB
ZBB
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5. Pe rsonnel Development Programs
A. Administrators
B. Staff
C. Junior Fellows
D. Peers
E. Parents
F . Professional Trainees
Veteran's Aff airs Development Programs
A. Admission
B. Progress
C. Graduation
D. Employment

MBO, ZBB
MBO,ZBB
MBO,ZBB
MBO,ZBB
MBO,ZBB
MBO,ZBB
MBO,ZBB
MBO
MBO
MBO
MBO

Research Development and Demonstration
Programs
A. Counselor Training and Psychological
Research
MBO,ZBB
B. Evaluation of Comparable Programs
MBO,ZBB
C. Consultation with Institutional
Research
MBO I ZBB

8. Continuing Education and Public Service Programs
MBO
A. Career Information
MBO
B. Counseling Workshops and Research
MBO
C. Social Issues
MBO
D. Public Service
9. Management Information System Programs
A. Diagnostic/Prescriptive
B. Academic
C. Personal/Social
D. Career
E. Personnel Development
F. Veteran's Affair
G. Research Development &
Demonstration
H. Continuing Education

PME
PME
PME
PMF.
PME
PME
PMF.
PME

At this writing, the administrative office for Counseling
~ erv1ces
·
h as organized
·
a

uni· vers1·ty-w1·de Committee that will

ssist the Service in planning, developing, implementing and
itoring existing programs.
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VII PROGRAMS

A number of programs exist for the purpose of fulfilling
the Purpose and Role, Scope and Mission of counseling Services.
These programs all involve assessment, counseling, development
and evaluati ve processes.

Programs are originated and

implemented by both the central administration office and the
individuals and other agencies that provide counseling at the
University .
The description of programs in Counseling Services will
proceed as follows:

Each program will be named-purpose, .

other significant characteristics, as well as scope of each
program will be presented.
1.

TESTING NON-CONTRACTUAL.

These tests are selected by the

Counseling Seryices staff to assist them in making appropriate
evaluations.

A.

Multi-Aotitude--The ouroose of multi-aptitude
testing-is to assist individual students, staff,
and Universitv departments in assessing student's
notentialities in the areas listed below. These
tests are administered and interpreted for the
departments, staff members, and/or students.
4

Verbal reasoning
Numerical ability
Abstract reasoning
Clerical speed and
accurary

B.

Mechanical reasoning
Space Relations
Spelling
Grammar

Achievernent--The purpose of achievement testing
is to assist individual students, staff members,
and University departments in assessing potentials
in the areas listed below.
These tests are
administered and interpreted for the departments,
staff members, and/or students.
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TESTING, CONTRACTUAL.--As outlined b th
·
for the following tests th C
~
e appropriate agency
.
. .
Servi· ces Department
will
administer
the foll, owing
• e ounseling
tests.
-

3.

A.

GED--T~e purp~se of GED testing is to provide general
education e9uivalence for persons who have not
comp~eted high school.
Testing dates are by
appointment only.

B.

GATB~-G 7neral Aptitude Test Battery (Texas Employment
Comm 7ssion) • The purpose of GATB testing is to
pro~ide a general as~essment of student aptitude in
various areas.
Testing dates are by appointment only.

c.

GRE--Th 7 Gra~u~te Record Examination is used by
most u~ive:sities and colleges as a screening device
to assist in the selection of students for Graduate
School. See schedule for published dates.

D.

NTE--The National Teachers Examination is used by
many public school systems as a screening device tc
assist in the selection and employment of teachers.

E.

SAT--The Scholastic Aptitude Test is used by colleges
and universities as a screening device to assist in
the selection of undergraduate students. See
schedule of published dates.

F.

ACT--Arnerican College Test is used by colleges and
universities as a screening device to assist in the
selection of undergraduate students. See schedule
of published dates.

G.

LSA~--Law School Admission Test is used by many
professionals law schools as a screening device
to assist in the selection of their students. See
schedule of published dates.

H.

Special Services--UP,on request by individual students,
staff members and university departments, the
counseling St~ff will assist in the selection~
administration, and/or development of appropriate
tests to evaluate their concerns.
(i.e. s 7 nsory
motor, specific vocations, speech and hearing, etc.)

C0UNSELING--Counseling for individua~ s~udents, staf~
members, and university departments is in the following
categories:

A.

Exploratory--·Thi-s type of counseling is ern:ol<;::>yed to
establish the need for help and what_approp:i~t7
agency should handle it. The following activities
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Reading
Vocabulary
Comprehension
Mathematics
Computation
Concepts and problems
C.

Language
Mechanics
Usage and Structure
Spelling

Vocational-interest--The
purpose of voca t'iona 1 ,
.
,
st
intere
test7ng i~ to assist individual students,
staff, and Uni~ersitr departments in assessing the
student~ vocational-interest in the following
~ategories.
These tests are administered and
interpreted for the departments, staf= members,
and/or students by the Counseling services staff.
Biological science
Physical science
Technical and skilled trades
Technical supervision
Social science
Aesthetic-cultural
CPA Owner
Business and accounting
President, manufacturing concern
Supplementary occupational

D.

Character and Personality-- The purpose of character
and personality testing is to assist the individual
student, staff member, and/or University department
in assessing student's potentialiti~s in the
categories listed below.
These tests are administered and interpreted for parties req~esting this
service by the Counseling Services staff.
Nonprojective
Projective

E.

Intelligence--The_pu~p~se of intelligenc; testing
is to assist the individual student, sta~f member,
and/or University department in assessing students'
potentialities in the.categories ~isted below.
These tests are administered and interpreted for
parties requesting this service by the Counseling
Services staff.
Individual
Group
Specific
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are designed to accomplish its goals.
1.

~ntervie~ing~ -The phase of the counseling process
reme~ial in nature.
Its focus is on
di~gno~ing problem situations and providing
brief interventions .
1~

B.

2.

Referral--When it is clear that referral is
appropriate to a client's needs, the service
~cts as ~n agent to help identify and facilitate
interaction between client and referral source.

3.

Follow-Up--Follow-Up involves evaluating whether
the referral was appropriate to the client's
needs and/or referral source.

. Deyelopmental Dynanic--This type of counseling is
is employed in cases which require long-term counselor
input. This counseling involves major modification
of a client's personality structure; and because of
the time and cost involved, only a limited number
of clients will be offered this service. Listed
below are the activities necessary to accomplish
its goals.
1.

Interviewing- -Upon request, individual students
and/or staff members, are interviewed for the
service. The interview consists of diagnosing
the clients needs and goals via clinical
interview and/or psychological tests (i.e. character/
oersonality and neuropsychological tests) to
facilitate proper interventions.

2.

Referral--Appropriate comrnunitr ref~rral is
made on cases for which the University personnel
are not equipped to properly handle. The
counseling staff will act as an agent_o~ the
institution to help identify and facilitate
interaction between the client and referral
source.

3•

Follow-up--Follow-up involves evaluatin~ whether
the re=erral was appropriate for the client and/
or the referral source.
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c.

D.

E.

Cr~sis--This type of counseling is
which demand immediate att t·
employed in cases
diagnosing as quickly as p~n 7~~Its focus is on
situation a~d applying the :;~roperi~~eproblem
~elow are listed the activities
intervention.
its goals.
necessary to accomplish
1.

Interviewing--This
·
d·
•
-ohase of the c ounse 1·ing process
i~ reme_ia 1 in nature.
Its focus is on
~iagnosin~ crisis situations and providing brief
interv~nti~ns, which will eventually lead to a
reduction i~ the crisis situation.

2.

Referra~--When it is clear that a referral is
appropriate to a client's needs, the counseling
sta~f_acts ~xpeditiously to help identify and
facilitate interaction between the client and
referral source.

3.

Follow-up--Follow-up involves evaluating whether
the referral was appropriate for the client
and/or referral source.

~cademic Counseling Services--To design, develop, and
implement a Counseling Services program which will
insure the student's academic success.
1.

Basic Skills--The purpose of the basic skill
area is to provide counseling services to assist
individual students, staff members, and
University departments in developing students
academic skills in the following areas: 1)
reading,2) writing,3) study habits,4) numerical
ability, and 5) logical thinking.

2.

Major Skills--To design, develop, and implement
a Counseling Service program that will enable
individual students to obtain the minimum
level as well as the option level of academic
skill development in his major skill area.

Personal/Social Counseling Se~~i~~~--To design,
develop, and implement a counseling Service _program
which will insure the students' personal/social
development within minimum standards established by
the University.
1.

Physical Health--The purpose of.the physi~al
health counseling service area is to provide
counseling services to stud 7nt~, st~ff members,
and University departments .in insuring ~hat
each student reaches minim1;1111 ~tandard~ in
good physical health remediation, hygiene,
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and prevention. Concepts of Health Courses
explore this process.
2.

Mental Heal th--The purpose of mental heal th
development is to provide counselina services
to d assist
individual
students , staff membe rs,
·
•
an University departments in insuring that
each 7tudent ~as exposure to character building
experiences (1 . e. knowledge of how and where to
get_help with situational problems, exposure to
varied approaches to problems, etc).
Operation Careline
An outgrowth of this program is Operation Careline.
Operation Careline is self-help tape program
which has been developed to assist students and
coITl!Tlunity folks with a variety of problems. Five
to ei ght minute taped messages are available which
deal with problems of living, from human sexuality
to death and dying. A caller need only call the
appropriate telephone number, ask for the desired
taped message and listen to it. The taped
message introduces the problem and offers referral
sources within the local community. The caller's
name is never requested and he is given the
freedom to call anytime between 1 p.m. to 12
midnight.

3.

Self-Concept--The purpose of self-concept
development is to provide counseling services
to assist individual students, staff members,
and University departments in insu~ing that each
student strengthens positive perception of self.
Operation Care--Manifestations of this
concept are exemplified in the Operation
care program. This concept demands that
university faculty and staff members.
pay special attention to the manner in
which they attend to students.an~ other
varied publics.
The concept insists
that students and other p~blics
.
receive individual attention to their
perceive needs.
It requires t~e
.
university community to renew its service
mission to its publics. It foc~se 7 ~n
little things which add up to significant
contributions. The way students and
other publics are greeted~ th 7 use of
positive statements, cultivating
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~he_ability to listen, etc. are
.
seriously examined.
topics
The P:ogram is in resoonse to a real
scarcity of students and the demand for
program~ which treat students as our
mo~t pr 7zed products.
In so doing, the
Univers~ty increases the chances of
attr~cting ~nd retaining its students.
Th~ ~ounseling Services helped develon
this ~o~cept and perceive its future ·
role 7n 7t to identify unique ways of
organiz 7 ng the environemtn and individual
strategies to further enhance the program.
4.

Beh~vior Charact~ristics--This activity is
~es7g~ed to provide Counseling Services to assist
individual students, staff members and
University departments in increasi~g students
awareness of how various behaviors can enhance
and/or defeat one's purpose. Many faculty and
staff members are encouraged to discuss this in
counseling sessions.

5.

Attitude--This activity is designed to provide
Counseling Services to assist individual students, staff members, and Universitv deoartments
in increasing the student's awarene;s of how
various attitudes and/or approaches to life
situations can enhance and/or defeat one's
purpose.
The Careline Program previously
discussed provides topics which address attitude
adjustment.

6•

Human Interrelationships--This activity is
designed to provide Counseling Service to assist
individual students, staff members, and University departments in insuring student awareness
of alternative ways to ~elate to other people.
The service has encouraged students and ~aculty
members to enoage in stimulating dialogue on
various topics.
For example, the Service has
sponsored a forum on "Roots" where s~udent _and
faculty members involved themselves in serious
dialogue.
While nume:ous isola~ed instan<?es .
could be cited regarding human interrelationships,
few have been systematically imDlemented as an
on-going program.

7.

Value Clarification and Development~-The purp?se
of value clarification de~elo~rne~t.is to orovide
counseling service to assi 7t individual st~dents,
staff members, and University departmen~s in
establishing student values a~d developing them
to be consistent with University ~concepts.
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The University di
•
describe the Ope sts~inates booklets which
ra ion Success p O
d ·
orientation periods--in Con
r grams uring
cfourses, and at other times~ep;~u~!n!:a;~~
reguently asked to d f'
.
for de 1
e ine their success program
Whil ve ~pment throughout their colleqe career.
ea s otgun approach is used to inform
~tud:nts of the program and how they can utilize
it, _urthe: development of more s y stematic -Forms
of ?o~nseling for value clarification are envisioned for the 80's.
8.

F.

Dress--~his act~vity is designed to Provide
Counse~ing ~ervices to students, staff memberE,
and University departments in insurinq student
aware~ess of appropriate attire for various
occasions.
Numerous opportunities are Provided
for students to participate in cultural-and
social events sponsored by faculty and staff of
~he University.
The staff counsels the students,
in_general, about what is, , or is not, appropriate.dress. Students have an opportunity to
talk with Academic Advisors, Deans, Department
Heads, Sponosrs etc., regarding these activities.
However, a systematic approach to this activity
is needed.

Career Counseling Development --To design, develop, and
implement a Counseling Services program which will
insure student exploration, selection, preparation,
entrance and advancement in a career of his choice.
1.

Orientation--The purpose of the orientation
program is to insure student awareness of
career opportunities. Deans and Department
Heads are admonished to plan for career orientation activities for their majors. These
activities include, but are in no way limited
to, 1) the coordination of career festivals
with the career Planning and Placement Center,
and 2) invitinq recent graduates in the field
to speak to beginning students to p 7ovide
opportunities for the students to find out
more about the area.

2.

Exploration--This program provides student~ .
with a method of exploring career opportunities.
Deans and Department Heads, in conjunction w~th
the career Planning and Placement Ce~ter, utilize tried and proven methods to t~ain students
to explore career areas.
In rnany _instances
exploration may lead to the crea~ion of_a,
library within the department which facilitates
this goal. Although informal approaches to
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th~s a~ea ha~e been tried, more definitive
guidelines will be established for the BO's.

G.

3.

Selection--This service gives an opportunity
~o make career selections based uoon their
interest, valu~s and potential responsibility.
However, no guidelines have been articulated
for students t? insure that they are successf~l.
More serious descriptions will be orovided_for this area in the BO's.
There ~re
some isol~ted at~empts to meet this objective;
however, it requires full participation o~
f~culty and staff members for maximum efficiency.

4.

Placement--To assist the student in finding a
career job which best fits his interest, values
and potential abilities, a placement Proqram was
designed.
The Director of ihe Career .. Pl~nning
and Placement Center is resoonsible for this
program.
He coordinates and established guidelines for Career Placement. The Deans and
Department Heads and other staff persons assist
in the ?rocess by providing needed information.

5.

Follow-up--The P'ollow-Up Program was developed
to evaluate the career advisement process in
terms of whether or not students are being
placed and the extent of their satisfaction
in the career placement and advisement process.
Some deoart~ents maintain adequate contact with
their majors after graduation. However, few
have systematic programs developed to maintain
evaluation of career advisement efforts. Further development of this program is envisioned
for the future.

Personnel Development-- This program was d~signed
to design, develop and implement a Counselinq
Services program which will insure the staff and
staff helpers of an adequate knowl~dge, abilitie 7
and professional exposures to_orovide fo 7 academic
personal/social and career guidance services.
1.

Administrators--To provide ad~inistrative personnel with activities that wil~ enable them to
have counseling experiences to im~lement
counseling programs in academic, personal/
social and career areas.
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_2.

Staff--To P:ovid~ staff with informatio and
human relationship training t
.
n
programs.
o imp 1 ement stated

3.

J. unior
Fel
f
. lows--To provi' d e student workers with
in
ormation
and human re 1 ationship
·
· trainin~ to
.
1
~:il=~ent st ated programs within t he resi denc e

4.

P eer-Same as for Junior Fellows.

s.

Parents~-To provide parents with information and
s~gge~tions as to how they can helo the Universi~y imp l ement stated objectives for their
children.

6.

Pro~essional Trainee--To provide the nrofessional
trainee exposure to and experience with methods
?f assessing., counseling, developing, implementing, and evaluation counseling programs for
students.

The Service has provided traininq for each of the above
groups, at least once over a three-year period.

However,

systematic intervention is slow, and i t is anticipated that
greater emphasis will be placed on these groups and their
t raining in the -f:uture.
Decentralization has caused us to rethink our approach
o the training and management of students, paraprofessionals,
facul ty, staff and administrators.

At one time, it was felt

that the present approach could be managed with existing
staff .

It has now been determined that adequate utilization

of the present University staff in counseling and guidance
ac tivities may require new arrangements and additional programs

:o meet our student ' s needs.
·n our personnel is divided
Te
h current program to trai
nto four parts .

The first part trains employees how to get

~o know the students assigned•

Employees are taught how to

ecure and to interpret personal data on assigned students (i.e .
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Currently, the Veteran's Affairs Office has received
.. imited input from the Couns 1 ·
·
e ing Service Department's central
off ice.

In general, this unit provides assistance to veterans

and their dependents.

The staff provides counseling and

guidances activities to these special students to insure
proper matriculation through the University experience.
Research Development and Demonstration--To design, develop,
and implement a Counseling Services program which seeks to
de'Teloi:. counselor training and psychological research programs,
:!lake comparable evaluations of other institutions' counseling
programs and provide consultation to evaluative efforts in other
oogoing institutional research projects.

1.

Counselor Training and Psychological Research Programs-The purpose of this area is to stimulate innovative
institutional research which will help the Counseling
Service provide credible service in all of its areas.
Faculty, graduate students and undergraduate persons
will be encouraged to cultivate research interests
which will have implications for our students'
academic, personal/social, and career development.

2.

Evaluation of Comparable Programs--The purpose of this
area is to maintain information on comp~rable counseling
programs.
Our job wlll be to establish a positive
relationship with ·o ther comparable· .institutions,. keep
abreast of functional programs within them . and
modify our program as the need arises.

3.

Consultation to Institutional Research--Research at
the institution which has implications ~or students'
academic, personal / social, and career development w~ll
receive consultative help on the development of the~r
research projects.
Consultation wil~ involve
technical assistance in research design and procedure.

The above programs have not been implemented at this time.
• e turn over of instructional staff in the counselor Education
partment and the lack of adequate facilities to conduct needed
:esearch have been the major reasons why these
been started .

programs have
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Continuing Education and p bl'
u
ic Service--The purpose of this
area is to render to our p bl ·
u ic programs which include the
foll owing:

1 ) Career information, 2)

counseling workshops and

res earch, and 3 ) focus on social issues confronting our
ont emporary scene.

A further responsibility is to provide

the cornmuni ty and the State with public service by making
ourselves available to speak, to write, and to present
ounseling services to the community.

Y..

1.

Career Inf ormation--The focus of this area is to
hi ghlight career opportunities at Prairie View
Information about advanced placement opportunities,
un i que training program etc., are provided through
this program.

2.

Counseling Workshops and Research--The purpose of
this area is to disseminate and teach innovative
counseling techniques and philosophical viewpoints
in our contemporary scene. The central office staff
is encouraged to seek and develop workshops and
research which further the local community.

3.

Social Issues--This area's focuses on present viewooints
of the Counseling Service on such issues as busing,
housing, ghetto life, etc.

4.

Public Service--The focus of this area will be to make
the Counseling Service staff available to the general
public to speak, write, and to present counseling
services to the needs of the community and state.
The staff has contributed heavily to this program.
Many groups request that they present counseling and
guidance services to their efforts.

Management Information systern--The system's function is

ollective in nature.

rt is designed to gather and summarize

:.nformation, to provide feedback to all other Counseling
ervi ces areas described above in terms of progress made'
rogram strengths and limitations, and areas wor th Y of
~

ther research.
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1.

Diagnostic/Prescriptive--To a
contractual and noncontractu ~sess an~ evaluate current
effectively these tests ar a_ teS t s in terms of how
they make a contribution t~ gi.venl _and. to wha~ extent
our earning environment.

2.

Academic--These
f b· t ·
. program
.
s wi.·11 b e evaluated in terms
o ol Jee ive criteria outlined in each department's
goa s.

3.

Personal/ Social--These programs will be evaluated in
terms of objective criteria outlined in each sub-area.

4.

Ca~eer~-These_programs will be evaluated in terms of
obJecti.ves criteria outlined in each sub-area.

5.

Personnel ~evelopment--These programs will be
in terms of objective criteria outlined
7invaluated
each sub-area.

6.

Veterans' ~ffairs Development--This program will be
evaluated in terms of objective criteria outlined
in each sub-area.

7.

Research Development and Demonstration--This area
will be evaluated in terms of objective criteria
outlined in each sub-area.

8.

Continuing Education and Public Service--This area
will be evaluated in terms of objective criteria
outlines in each sub-area.

The management information system has received considerable
scrutiny in the last three years.

Consultation with the

ornputer Center has been extensive and the staff in the central
:fice has been able to design some creative methods for
anag ing, student counseling and guidance information.

One

exempliary program is the General Academic Report which list
.. e students 'current and cumulative grade point averages by
sex , by department, by academic standing (honor, good and

robationary) etc. in summary or continuous fashion.

Another,

~e program, recently developed, has been cumulative file to
• st information about areas from which we recruit.

It is
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oped that this information will reduce needless trips to recruit
_n areas where we will not realize any gains.
Throughout the campus, the proper usage of counseling and
g idance information is not clearly defined.

Al though some

·epartments have detailed records on their students, others do
not have usmuch.

While needed information can be obtained to

make counseling and guidance decisions, many times this data

s not readily available.
However with the addition of the new fifth generation
computer, steps will be taken in the future to further develop
o r capacity to design, develop and provide this service.
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VIII.
A.

STAFF

Profile Characteristics
The Department of Counseling Services is composed of

four types of counselors.

They are central office counselors,

formal University-wide counselors, part-time counselors and
i nformal University-wide counselors.

There are two central

office counselors who spend ninety (90) per cent or more of
their time directing all activities emanating from the
Administration Off ice.

Formal University-wide counselors

are defined as employees of Prairie View A&M University who
spend eighty ( 80) per cent or more of their time counseling
and guiding students in the following function areas:

1)

diagnostic/prescriptive assessment, 2) academic counseling,
3) personal/social counseling and/or career counseling.
Part-time counselors are not employees of the
University but spend one hundred (100) percept of their time
~ ile here providing guidance services to students.

Infor-

mal University-wide counselors spend less than twenty (20)
per cent of their time providing counseling and guidance
services to students.

A description of each type of counselor

fo llows .

Central Office
·
uni't of the Service which coordiThe administrative
Two of the three are
nates activities has three positions·
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professional counselors, Dr. (s)

George Stafford and Carl

Settles, the other one is a clerical staff person, Mrs.
Ol lie Minifee.

The professional counselors are male and

clerical staff person is female.
The age range

o=

the professional counselors are

thirty-one to fifty-four with a mean age of 43 years of age.
The two professional counselors in the administrative
unit hold the following academic ranks:
Rank

Number

Sex

Professor

1

Male

Assistant Professor

1

Male

Of the three employees in the Counseling Services
department, the following degrees or certificates have been
earned:
Degree

Number

Sex

Doctorates

2

Male

Certificate

1

Female

Formal University-Wide
The formal university-wide staff perform counseling
·
·
the student and Academic Affairs
and guidance act1.· vi· ties
1.n
Divisions.
The Student Affairs Division has within it formal
iversity-wide counselors.
group.

Sixteen employees comprize this

They are as follows:
A.

Financial Aid Counselors
Mr. A. D. James
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Ms . Vera Hoore
Ms. Mary L. Gaoe
Ms. Fffie J. E;ster

B.

Senior Fellows
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.

Fllery Stevenson
Maurine Blanke
Joan O'Neal
Linda Woodson
Hise Austin
Bessie Smith
Robert Harris
~x. Horace Phelps

C.

Dean of the Chapel
Rev. Van Johnson

D.

Dean of Men
Mr. Leroy Marion

E.

Dean of Women
Ms. R.L. Bland Evans

F.

Student Activities
Ms. Margaret Sherrod

Many, like the Senior Fellows, provide direct acadeIT'.ic
i nstruction as well as instruction in appropriate academic,
personal/social and career success behavior.
There is generally a 50/50 sex ratio of all professional
persons.

One of the professional per~ons is ranke~ as an

A5sociate Professor while all others are ranked as instructors.
Professional persons ages range from 26 to 58, with a mean age
of 41. 5 years.

See Student Affairs Staff Report for further

in formation .
The . Academic Affairs Division has for~al University-wide
counselors in all of the eight colleges and within the
Admission Off ice .

university - wide counselors in the Academic

Af fairs Division are as follows -
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Academic Affairs
Division
Formal University-Wide Counselors
Name
Dr. G. Stafford
Mrs. M. Clark
Mr. G. Epperson
Ms. B. Hall
Ms. M. Gooch

a.: d Sciences

Sex
M

F
M

F
F

Academic
Rank

Number

Professor
Asst. Prof.
Admin. Staff
Admin. Staff
Admin. Staff

5

Dr. w. Webster
Ms. A. Jewet

M

Professor
Adrnin. Staff

2

F

Dr. A. Parks

M

Assoc. Prof.

1

Dr. T. Shine
Mr. Turner
Dr. P. Kithart
Dr. M. Eiland
Mrs. F. Ledbetter
Dr. H. Fillyaw
Dr. T. Hill
Dr. H. Ryer
Ms. B. Jacket
Mr. L. English
Dr. L. Moore
Dr. G. Woolfolk
Mr. F. Francis
Ms. J. Taylor
Ms. s. Staples
Dr. v. King
Mrs. o. Higgs
Mr. L. Jones
Dr. D. Kelley
Mr. c.s. Garrett
Dr. J.T. Ashford
Capt. Richardson
Lt. Berry
Lt. C. Batson
Lt. Jackson
Lt. C. Green
Maj. Sydnor
Capt. Sanders
Capt. Gutierrez
Capt. Price
Capt. west
Mr. H. Davis

M
M
M
M

Drama Prof.
46
Drama Prof.
Ee. & Geog. Prof.
English Prof.
English Prof.
Fresh. Eng. Prof.
Fresh. Math. Prof.
Phy. Ed. Prof.
Phy. Ed. Prof.
Phy. Ed. Prof.
Phy. Ed. Prof.
History Prof.
Lib. Sci. Prof.
Lib. Sci. Prof.
Comm. Prof.
Math Prof.
Mod. For. Lang. Prof.
Music Prof.
Music Prof.
Music Prof.
Music Prof.
NROTC Prof.
NROTC Inst.
NROTC Inst.
NROTC Inst.
NROTC Inst.
AROTC Inst.
AROTC Inst.
AROTC Inst.
AROTC Inst.
AROTC Inst.
Pol. Sci. Prof.

F
M

F
M

F
M
M
M
M

F
F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

F
M
M
M
M
M

M

Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Ms.
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J. Beasley
s. Williams
A. Malveaux
E. Martin
J. Poindexter
E. Martin
J. Berry
G. Brown
V. Doctor
R. Thomas
R. Gibson
B. Rollins
D. Hawkins
P. Bonner

Dr. H. Hendricks
Dr. L. Aikens
Dr. M. Bailey
Dr. J. Beasely
Dr. c. Booker
Dr. E. Brooks
Dr. G. Grossman
Dr. w. Kendell
Mrs. M. Parker
Mr. c. Randle
Dr. I. Starling
Ms. L. Williams

• on

• eering

M

F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M

F
F
F

Psychology
Soc. Prof.
Soc. WK Prof.
Soc. WK Prof.
Soc. Prof.
Bio. Prof.
Bio. Prof.
Bio. Prof.
Chem. Prof.
Physic. Prof.
Earth Sci. Prof.
Gen. Bus. Prof.
Bus. Ed. Prof.
Mang. Prof.
13

5

M

Admin. Staff
Arch. Prof.
Elec. Engin. Prof.
Mech. Engin. Prof.
Civ. Engin. Prof.

Ms. G. Lars

F

H.E. Prof.

1

Dr. K. Smith

M

I.E. Prof.

1

Ms. J. Blake
Ms. A. Goble
Mr. R. Hebert
Ms. H. Lott
Dr. R. Bell
Dr. J. Baker

F
F
F.
F

Nursing 320 Prof.
6
Nursing 420 Prof.
Nontrad. Nurs. Prof.
Nursing 203 Prof.
Part-time Consultant
Pre-Clinical Prof.

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.

· r al Education
.echnology

F

Ed. Prof.
Ad & Sup. Prof.
Ed. Prof.
Psych. Prof.
Readino Prof.
Co. Ed: Prof.
Ed. Prof.
Sp. Ed. Prof.
Ed. Prof.
Ed Prof.
Ad & Sup. Prof.
Sp. Ed. Prof .

Mr.

conomics

M

R. Ford
C. K. Andoh
J. Fuller
J. Phillips
R.N.S. Rao

M
M

F
M

F
M

F
M

F
M
M

F
M
M

M
M

M
M

ime
counselors are ministers who are not employed by the
ersity, but have off ices in the residence halls on campus.
here, they spend one hundred (100) percent of their
guidance services to students.
lows on the next page.

These persons are
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United Ministries
Rev. Victor Frazier
Father Robert DeGrandis
F ather James Sproate
Elder Thomas John
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

W. D. Richardson
J. R. Eicks
0. C. Simmons
0. L. Walker

Church of Christ
Cathol i c Cha p li n
Episcopal Chapl i n
Church of God in Christ
Chap lin
Baptist Chaplin
Baptist Chaplin
Baptist Chaplin
Methodist Chaplin

In formal Un iversitv-Wide
One hundred and twenty

(120 ) peer group leaders called

Junior Fellows and employed in the residence halls to provide
guidance services.

Their age range from 18 years to 24 years.

These persons' experience with students ranges from very
extensive to somewhat limited.

Other employees whose major

re sponsibility is in teaching, research and public service
are best categorized by the institutional profile provided
be low:
Item

Category

Total

1

Number of Faculty

275

2

Number with doctorate

108

3

Number with doctorate
but 2 years beyond Masters

4

Number with Master's degrees 141

5

Number with Bachelor degrees

23

3
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IX.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Centr al Off ice
Building

A.

The Counse li ng Services Department is temporarily housed
in the Teacher Center Building, Room 111.

This room accommodates the following administrative spaces
and equipment.

a.

Of fi ce of the Director of the Counseling Services.

b.

Office of the Associate Director of the Counseling
Servi ces.

c.

Office of the Secretary of the Counseling Service
Department.

d.

Storage files

e.

Work tables

Room 107 of the Teacher Center Building is shared with two
( 2)
sed

other administrative units of the University.

This room is

for:
a.

Testing

b.

conducting learning and instruction programs.

B. Equipment
The equipment assi gn ed.- to the counseling Services Central
Offi ce is as follows:
1.

The Counseling services has equipment valued in excess

of $20 0. 00.
2.

200 .00.
3.

Total equals $6, 34 0 • 96 ·

The Counseling services has equipment valued under
Total equals $2,035.16.
otal equipment valued at
The Counselor services h as t
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$8, 376.12.

c.

Formal University-Wide
The formal university-wide physical facilities and equipment

are described in the Academic and Student Affairs sections.
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X.

STUDENTS

Student Clientele
This presentation will center on the numb er o f stu d ents
served by the Counseling Services program.

As previously

stated, the Service provides programs in nine function areas.
Each area and its programs will be defined.

After which, the

number of students served in the central office and throughout
the University departments will follow.

Discussion of

available staff reports highlighting other student characteristic
wi ll conclude each section.
1.

Diagnostic / Prescriptive Assessment
Diagnostic/Prescriptive Assessment includes the acts of

administering and interpreting test material and counseling
interviews to students,

faculty and staff members for the

purpose of diagnosing and proposing activities to remediate
and/or enrich the learning process.

On a yearly basis the

Central Off ice of Counseling Services:

1) administered about

86 5 tests (ACT, GRE, NTE, CLEP, ACT, PEP, GED) ; 2) counsels
about 100 clients and 3) makes prescriptions for roughly 450
clients.

Within the university Departments, detailed records

are not readily available.

However, it is estimated that

ultiple diagnostic/prescriptive assessment oc_c urs with
students in every class and advisement session·

2.

Academic Counseling
Academic Counseling is the act of using psychological

,ethods in academic interviewing to give professional guidance
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o individuals and/or group of students.

Central Office

academic counseling is essentially small in nature.

Roughly,

30 students who have not dee lared a maJor
·
comprise this group
annually.

The majority of them are female whose ages range

!rorn 18 to 44.

They present few other problems.

However, of

those problems listed, stomach trouble seems to be a major
concern.

This complaint might :

indicate some anxiety regarding ·

heir undecided major status.
While most students indicate traditional job choices by
sex (i.e. males more interested in natural sciences and females
interested in clerical occupations) ; increasingly, more women
appear to be rather interested in nontraditional majors ( such
as, engineering and pre-medicine) .
University-wide Academic Counseling occurs via academic
advisors.

Their reports to the Service have been that students,

in general come to the University with a number of skills and
potentialities.

The students present a mixture of tremendous

des ire to succeed and hope for upward mobility.

Many lack

otivation, self concept and the abilities to deal with
stressful situations.

students,they describe,in many instances,

represent the first generation of college bound persons in
·heir families and have expectations which are totally
nrealistic for successful matriculation through the college
experience and later life.

Although at present, it is difficult

~o gauge how many students are seen

by academic advisors, it

... s estimated that 4 soo students receive some contact with them
an annual basis.
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3. Persona l/Social Counseling
Personal / Social Counseling is to bed e f'ine d as the use of
psycho logical methods to alleviate convert and overt people
related prob lems .

The people problems may include any behavior

or perceived behavior which might defer a person from optimal
growth and development in areas which include, but not limited
to the physica l , emotional and intellectual growth and
development.
The ma jority of client s

souqht central office

personal/social counseling with complaints of depression and
fi nancial problems.

The large majority of these students were

8 years old, however a sizeable portion of the students who
sought our services came from professional school majors such
as marketing and management with the largest representation
corning from engineering.
Clients came from major cities such as Houston and Dallas,
exas, Chicago, Illinois, as well as small towns in East Texas.
here was an equal sex ·representation and most students were
he first generation college students in their families.

Roughly

00 clients seek this service on an annual basis•
University efforts at personal/social counseling is
admini stered through the following helpers. 1) Academic

advi sor, 2 ) Student Affairs Administrators, 3) Day Student
~uns elors, 4) Health Service counselors, 5) career Planning
nd Pl acement Counse 1 ors,

6)

Pare nts and Guardian Counselors.

'd
1·
d guidance activities which address
•hey prov1. e counse 1.ng an
interrelationships. Many
areas from physical heal th to Human
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e pers are asked to make tapes on Ope ra t ion
·
.
Careline,

( a

se f -help telephone tape program which provides five to eight
_ ute taped messages which can be heard via the telephone.
':'apes ranqe from Assertiveness to How to Prepare for Retirement.
r. -

a caller nee <l s to do, is dial the telephone number and

:-equest the ta p e d rnessac:re he or she would like to hear.
ames are required ) .

No

With the addition of this taping program,

a ong with other efforts of helpers roughly 5,000 students are
servi ced throu g h this program .
4.

Career Counseling
The use of psychological methods to help students manage

nterest and develop careers in what career counseling supports
:o do .

In the Central Off ice, many personal/social problems

verl ap career concerns.

Although the major concern of many

s udents centered on situational depression and financial
probl ems, the more central issue for most clients was making
career decisions.

This concern leads many students to inquire

about CLEP testing and possible ways that might positively
: . flu ence their careers.

Roughly 100 clients seek this service

o an annual basis.
University-wide helpers actively plans, coordinate and
-plement career counseling activities•

The students present

areer concerns which include problems of orientation,

xp oration, selection, placement and follow-up·

The Career

r:anni ng and Placement Center staff as well as other helpers

· rovi de services which provide for these felt needs·

Roughly

,500 students are served in this area yearly·

Other Functional Area
~.rea are l) Personal Development,
The other Functional~
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. Veterans Affairs,

3)

Research and Demonstration, 4)

.ontinuing Education and Public Services, and 5) Management
formation System.

While roughly 5, 000 students are served

:nrough these support services, no direct service appears
evident.

All of these services, are provided directly through

~e central office functions.

They provide for such things as

:he guidance of veteran students and their dependents.

The

research and demonstration of effective techniques for
counseling and guidance of students is provided as well as,
scouting of the proper management of counseling and guidance
fo rmation (Management Information System) , and the distribution of counseling and guidance activities to other publics
ontinuing Education and Public Services) .
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XI.

LEARNING AND INSTRUCTION

aasic Organization

As stated throughout this study , the c ounse 1 ing
·
·
Services
Program support services to basic academic programs.
support is exemplified in; 1)

This

the establishment of minimum

standards for academic, personal/social and career counseling;

2 t he monitoring of these processes; 3) the in-service training
and evaluation of counseling and guidance activities; as well
as, 4) technical assistance provided to individuals and groups
whi ch experience difficulties with successful management of

problems of living.
The program is organized to insure that students are
c~petitive and can meet the challenges of the 80's.

It is

des igned to maximize students' opportunities for growth and
development in communication skills, reading and mathematica,1
skills, self-concept and the ability to cope with stressful

ituations.

In short, the program seek to create a fertile

environment in which student growth and development can occur.
nstruction, Learning Systems and Resources
Instruction occurs in the Counseling Service central office
... a variety of ways.

one instructional method is to train

in istrators and staff members in minimum levels of counseling

a. d guidance activities.

This instruction may be in the form of

roc hures, flyers and the like, which offer information or
ggestions on how to make a ref err al,
~

interview etc.

interpret test, conduct
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More formal instruction is provided in workshop/institutes
~ich detail the manner which counseling and guidance functions
can occur.

While some isolated attempts have been made to

provide this service, very few have had any history of any
continuity and / or a systematize delivery systems which could
be applied to all staff members in counseling and guidance

roles.
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XII.

FINANCE

The financing of the Counseli'ng
:unds.

s ervices
·

is from state

Funds to operate any program at the University,

including Counseling Services come from one of a combination
of sources including local, state,

federal or

private

sources.
The Counseling Services is decentralized and therefore
he finance for the programs is a combined effort of a
number of departments of the University.

A number of

individuals provide services within their respective
Academic or Student Affairs Divisions which contribute to
the Counseling Services Program.

The finance to support

these staff persons is managed by the Administrators of the
University who has immediate and direct supervision over the
funds from which they are paid.

The counseling Services

Chief Administrator administers only those funds allocated
for the Central Off ice of counseling Services.
The total financing is presented for

1) The forrna·1

Counselors paid from sources other than the Central Off ice
budget for Counseling Services; and 2)
Services Central Off ice budget.

the counseling

Financing for both catagories

of individuals or offices are presented for the years 1974 -75
through 1979-80.
FORMAL COUNSELORS OUTSIDE THE
CENTRAL COUNSELING SERVICE OFFICE
8 dget Year
974 -75

Estimated Budget
330,000.
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97 5-76

343,200.

97 6-77

356,400.

197 7-78

369,600.

197 8-79

382,800.

197 9-80

396,000.

TOTAL

2,178,000
Shown on the following page is the State Funding pattern

for the Department of Counseling Services Central Office from
974-75 throug h 1979-80.
Grand total funding for the Counseling Services Department
from 1974-75 through 1979-80 is as follows:
Formal
counselors

Central
Office

Grand
Total

330,000.
343,200.
356,400.
369,600.
382,800.
396,000.

20,088.
20,940.
22,764.
23,844.
24,852.
26,040.

350,088.
364,140.
379,340.
393,444.
407,652.
422,040.

2,178,000.

138,528.

2,316,704.

Budget Year
974 -75
975-76
97 6-77
977 -78
978 -79
979-80
Grand Total

C. · Budget Procedures
The fiscal operation of the Department is administered in
~cor dance with established fiscal policies.

The formu lation

of the budget begins in early spring and is prepared by the

rector.

The budget reflects an estimate of the needs of the

partment in the following areas:

1.

Capital outlay

2.

Consumable Supplies

3.

Wages
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XI II .

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The following three types of research con d ucted by the
epartment of Counseling Services are designed to render a
special service to the Department or University:
Counselor Training and Psychological Research Program-The purpose of this area i s to stimulate innovative institutional
research which will help the Counseling Service provide credible
service in all of its areas.

Faculty,~raduate students and

~dergraduate persons are encouraged to cultivate research
interests which will have implications for our students'
academic, personal / social and career development.
Evaluation of Comparable Programs--The purpose of this
area is to maintain information on comparable counseling
programs.

Our job is to establish a positive relationship

wi th other comparable institutions,

keep abreast of functional

programs within them and modify our program as the need arises.
Consultation to Institutional Research--Research at the
ns titution which has implications for students' academic,
personal/social, and career development will receive
consul tative help on the development of their research projects.
Consul tation will involve technical assistance in research
~esign and procedure.
Other
Research undertaken in conjunction with other agencies

~ order to illuminate certain aspects of their operations or
:o allow predictions to '- be : .made ,.r. -
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4.

Travel

5.

Repairs and maintenance

The budget is administered by the Director of the
ounseling Serv ices Department.

Requests for expenditures

of funds are channeled through his office.
Income Generation
A small amount of income is generated through the
testing program.
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XIV.

A.

INTRA-AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

Intra-Institutional Cooperation
The Counseling Services Department maintains close ties

with the Academic and Student Affairs Di visions.

Throughout

the decentralized system, the Service works with department
heads, Deans and Student Affairs administrators to promote
student development.

Often faculty memhers, adrninistr..ators

m d students refer clients to the Service and on occasion,

staff persons are systematically trained in counseling skills.
Listed below are some institutional uni ts with which we have
special ties.
1).

Student Affairs
a) Dean of Men-Housing
b) Dean of Women-Housing
c) Health Center
d) Senior-Junior Fellows
e) career Planning and Placement Center
f) Student Activities
g) Student Organizations

2).

Academic Affairs
a) College of Agriculture
Sciences
b) College of Arts and
c) College of Business
d) College of Education
e) College of Engineering
f) College of Horne Economics
Education and Technology
g) College of Industrial
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h ) College of Nursing
i ) ROTC

3) .

Other Uni ts
a ) President's Office
b ) Admission's Office
c)

University Information Service

d ) Financial Aid
e ) Research and Special Programs
f ) Parents and Guardian Association
g ) Computer Center

B.

Inter-Institutional Cooperation
Informal inter-institutional cooperation exist between

the Counseling Service and other agencies.

Listed below are cooperative inter-institutional
arrangements which the Service has made:
1.

Texas A and M University
a) Computer Center
b) Counseling Center

2.

Texas Counselors

3.

Testing Agencies
a) Educational Testing Service

1) Graduate Record Examination
2) National Teachers Examination

3) College Level Examination Program

b) American College Testing Program
1)

ACT

2) ACT-PEP
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c) Scholastic Aptitude Testing Program
d) American Council on Education
General Education Development
4.

Texas Education Agency
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xv.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

Goals
The image of Prairie View A&M University over the period

of i ts existence has been of top priority to the men and women
ho have worked here.
The intensity with which this positiveness of attitude
~ward the university has not diminished with the present
generation of administrators of the Counseling Services
Programs.
To acheive the positive image hoped for the following
goals -have been established:
1.

Provide adequate Counseling Services to students and
staff.

2.

Serve as a catalytic agent for new and innovative
ways to serve people.

3.

Serve Counselors in the local area, state and
nation relative to their expressed needs.

4.

Conduct Seminars for graduate and practicing
Counselors on techniques of Counseling and
provide our public an awareness of the programs
offered at this University.

5.

To communicate with legislators and other publics
periodically relative to the counseling Services
at the University.

Program
As an advocate for stimulating and maximizing human
potential, the service seeks to utilize print and electronic
.
· ·
and other publics to the various
ed1a to expose academicians
· ays in which psychological principles can effectively be
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appl ied to human problems of living.

The central Office of

ounseling Service publishes a number of publications to
increase its public image.
Operation Careline flyer.

One such publication is the
It describes the self-help telephone

t ape program which provides usable information to callers on a
var i ety of human problems.
A second effort is the published listing of available
resources for University helpers to assist them in utilizing
all services in the University comrnuni ty.
As with the Careline program and other similar programs
ini tiated by the Service, the Counseling Services seeks to make
readily available services that provide for a minimum of hassle
and maximi z e development of people and programs to their
fu llest potential.
Funding
The image building program is not funded from special
sources, funds from the Departmental Operating Expenses section
are used.
Impact Areas
currently enrolled, prospective, former and graduate
students are some of the student groups impacted·

Others

·ncipals and parents of
would include teachers, counse 1 ors, Prl.
he various student groups.
·versity program has for many
The Prairie View A&M Unl.
essional groups and many
years been recognized by Prof
tanding in its intent, design
governmental agencies as Outs
and implementation.

GOA1S

FOR THE

FUTURE

1981~1987
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XVI.
I.

GOALS FOR 1981-87
INTRODUCTION

The Department of Counseling Services welcomes this
ppo rtunity to establish goals for the future.

The Service

recognizes that thoughtful and prudent planning yields high
c.ividends.
Assumptions about the social, political, and economic
impactors will have definite implications for the path the
Counseling Services Department charts for the future.
c· al decisions about programs,

Cru-

facilities, and staff all will

refl ect the impactors that are now present and will likely
continue into tne future.

Considerable consideration has

been given to the social, political, and economic impactors
and the resulting assumptions derived are listed in detail
:n the General University Report.

From these basic assump-

• ons and impactors, the following goals for 1981-87 are presented.
II.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

counseling services
ew

A&M

has been a viable part of Prairie

University since 1876.

However, most of the history

s rround the Services' activities are inadequate.

Yet, thou-

sands of students can attest to unique contributions to their
evelopment.

·
·
d
rving the heritage of the
Transmitting an prese

o~seling Services and the Afro-American heritage is essenhistorical facts is to continue
The preservation of the
ok toward this predominencourage Black youngsters to 1 0

.a .
•
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ntly Black University, as a place t

tion.

The goals for this area for

0

continue their educa-

the period 1981-1987 are

as follows:
Goal 1:

To complete by 1983, the history
(18~7-1981) the history of Counseling_Services with special
emp~asis on (1) lay personnel and
their counseling philosophies and,
(2) critical events.

Goal 2:

To update the history of the Counseling Services and deposit valu~ble data in the University Archives on an annual basis for the
period 1981-1987.

III.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The vector forces which will be relevant to Counseling
Services are as numerous as there are "experts" or futurists
who choose to deliberate on the subject.

Those which appear

r.o be most relevant to the Counseling Services Department are:
spiralling inflation; energy depletion; changes in moral and
philosophical values; an increasing birthrate; an older popu_ation; the focus on women and minorities; the Bakke Case;
tn e Adams Case; competency testing; the demand for increased
accountability; public attitude toward institutions of higher
education; the increased need for qualified professionals;
.imited financial resources; and urban expansion.

o:

In light

these forces and their possible impact upon Counseling Ser-

.Services, the following goals for 1981-87 are established
Goal 1:

To develop by 1982, a plan and a
procedure for assessing the potential effect that selected imp~ctors
could have on Counseling Services.
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Goal 2:

IV.

To_stru~ture a management program
which_will offset any potentially
negati~e effects and capitalize on
potential opportunities.
PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The purpose and role, scope and mission of Counseling
Services supports those of the University.

The Counseling

Services Dep artment foresees that it will continue to foster
undergraduate, graduate, and life-long education.

In addi-

tion, the University expects to achieve as its special pur-

pose the mainstreaming of low income and minority persons into middle class society.

The Services' mission will continue

to provide services to benefit the individual, society, knowedge, leadership, and quality.
Goals for 1981-87 will be:
Goal 1:

To review on a continual basis the
extent to which the programs of
Counselina Services supports the
purpose a~d role, scope, mission
of the University.

Goal 2:

To structure the contents and presentation of Counseling Services to
evidence support of the Uni~ersity's
future goal of being a ~pecial ~urposes University for mainstreami~g
minority and low income p~rsons into
middle class American society.

Goal 3:

To achieve by 1985, a 50 % increase in
counselino services programs especia~ly
for the hindicapped and the international
student.
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V.

ORGArIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

To continue to serve as a major unit of the Univers r.y

whose organization provides for an efficient we l l-managed

cperation is a major concern of Counseling Services.
Counseling Services is organized to provide for the
effective and efficient transaction of the guidance functions.

During t h e coming years,

the organization and adminis-

tration of this unit will demand efficiency in organization
and administration which is fair,

just, and rewarding to the

staff who have been instrumental in the creation of the adrninistrative policies which govern them.

Goals for period of

19 81-1987 are:

Goal 1:

To review and update the organization charts on an annual basis.

Goal 2:

By 1982, organize the i~formal
policies of the C~unseling _s 7rvices into a published pol1.c_1.es
and procedures manual.

Goal 3:

To train annually the staff to
utilize these established policies.

VI.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

dure for institutions to employ
It is a necessary Proce
ize the maximum utilization of
:Janagement sys terns which real
people, finances,

and the environment·

.
t' es system is operative in
A management by obJeC iv
cost effectiveo nseling Services.
To provide for increased
existing manageess and accountability, more knowledge of the
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ment systems will be required.

The following goals are

. resented and will direct management

systems activity dur-

•· tne 1981-87 perioa are:
Goal 1:

T~ plan annually using the planning management and Evaluation
(PME); management by objectives
(MBQ); zero based budgeting (ZBB);
and _the program evaluation and
review technique/critical path
method (PERT/CPM) review technique.

Goal 2:

To implement periodic reviews and
evaluation of the effectiveness
of the management systems within
the Counseling Services Department.
VII.

PROGRAMS

The Counseling Services Program at Prairie View A&M
University is complex and comprehensive.

It is decentralized

and therefore operates in uni ts sea ttered throughout the University with each unit delivering all and/or part of several
vi tal services.

Counseling Services is challenged to remain

re evant to the society it serves.
-S

In the 80's, the society

changing in terms of ( 1) its values and philosophy,

the desire for a high quality of life,
s

( 2)

( 3) specific salable

ls, and (4) society's need for qualified professionals.

:n light of these attitudes and forces, the following goals
ue projected for 1981-1987.
Goal 1:

To establish a University-wide
Counseling Services Program Committee.
The role of this committee will be:
t
"dance and counsela. To implernen gui_
. their deing activities within
partments.
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b. To assist_in the development of
a C~unseling Services Program
Policy Manual geared to th.
' areas.
eir
speci' f ic
c. ~o actively participate in the
implementa~ion of the delivery
of counseling and ouidance activities throughout the University.
Goal 2:

To ex~and the Diagnostic/Prescriptive
f~nction area to include programs which
will further:
a. Advertise advanced placement
opportunities.
b. Expand the list of course
offerings for advancement
placement.
c. Establish criteria for workexperience credit.
d. Offer credit for workexperience.

Goal 3:

To expand the academic, personal/
social and career function areas
to include programs which will:
a. Train helpers in practical ways
to utitlize academic,personal/
social and career information
relative to students.
b. Train helpers in minimal counselor techniques.
c.
Increase the number of tape
offerings in Operation Careline
to include most academic and
career information.

Goal 4:

To set up a system to train groups_
and individuals who employ counseling
skills.
The focus of this training will
be on:
a. University staff helpers.
b. Graduate students in Counselor
Education.
c. In-Service,workshops on appropriate subjects, such as stress
management.
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VIII.

STAFF

The offering of a Counseling Services Program which
.s responsive to the society , w l.. 11 d emand a central a d rninis. .
tra t:ive staff, a formal external staff and an informal externa

staff of the h igh est caliber of training and character.

':'hese individuals while highly trained, in academic discip 1nes will need to be trained to work

1.·

n a comprehensive

ael ivery unit to realize the full potenti· al worth of each
s-wdent enrolled at the University.

Goals for 1981-1987 are:

Goal l:

To increase staff by 20%.
This staff
will include:
a: Master-level certified counselor
who has extensive training in test
administration, development and
interpretation.
b. Competent clerical aides.

Goal 2:

To provide in-service training to
formal and informal staff for the
purpose of improving counseling
and guidance skills.

IX.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

A place to be is perhaps the most important aspect of

a numan being's existence.

A place to be that is consistent

•·th L'l.e concept of students wanting a higher quality of life,

:s vital to the success of counseling Services, in the 18' s .
. ne Counseling Services has shifted its location during the
pas t ten (10) years from the Administration Building to the
d Recreation Building to the present location in the Teacher
enter.

The facilities are shared and inadequate to conduct

ne type of comprehensive program required by the University.
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The relocation of the Services central office to a
ore adequate facility is as essential as how best to struc:.ure the tota l environment for th e rormal
~
and informal staff.
he following goals for 1981-87 are presented:
Goal 1:

To establis~ permanent office for
t h e . counseling Services central
~ffice staff.
This office should
~nclude a suite of rooms in a buildi~g ne~r the center of the campus
with tne following units:
a.

b.

c.
d.

e.
f.

g.
h.

~

recreation area with a waiting room, equipped with a telephone, secretary station and
clerical files.
'
~ sepa~ate private counseling/
interview room (with a telephone) attractively furnished
to create a pleasant confortable environment.
A- testing room with a wall clock I
tnat has a seating capacity for
50 individuals.
Storage area to house tests,
materials, and client files.
An IBM Copier equipped to copy
both sides of the paper.
An interview room equipped with
a one-way viewing window to assist in the couseling training
program.
Computer terminal category to
access University data bank.
Conference Room with chalk board.
X. STUDENTS

The optimal developments of students is the over:.ding consideration for the 80 's.

The development of the

s:.udent to take full advantage of the opportunities for
academics, personal/social and career development is at the
ase of any porjections of the counseling Services.

Staying
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college and graduating are important

goals for the 80's for

s~ dents enrolled at Prairie View

A&M University. To posi::vel y impact these worthy ideals ·
is th e purpose of the fol.owing goals:
Goal 1:

~o supp?rt and expand the efforts
~~ ~etai~ students.
These activities will include:
a. Establishing guidelines for student advisement.
b. Monitoring established policies
for student advisement.
c. Proviaing Training for paraprofessional workers.
d. Providing back-up technical
support to counselor activities.

XI.

LEARNING AND INSTRUCTION

Learning and instruction systems within the Counsel:ng Services department impact positively upon the students,
administrators, faculty and staff.

The continued program

of personnel development will create a climate whereby each
.erson employed at Prairie View A&.M University will feel a
responsibility and confidence in dealing with the low-income,
B ack and other minorities, older and more professionally or
or ented student population.

The following are presented as

~oals for 1981-1987:
Goal 1:

To focus on the training of the staff
to increase students abilities to:
a. Read with ease and comprehension
b. Communicate effectively
c. Understand how to use technol~gy
a. Increase learning-to-learn skills

Goal 2:

To expand the publication of.available
services to include info:mation on services on and off campus in the following areas:
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a. Academic Services
b. Personal/Social Services
c. Career Services
XII.

A
O!'l

FINANCE

spiralling inflation has already had serious effects

an alreaciy inadequate budget for support of Counseling

Services programs.

The intervention of governmental agencies

and other local and private sources makes it imperative that
sources be tapped to assist in the support of Counseling Services.

President Carter's decision to provide additional

assistance to Black colleges and the Adams Case suggest that
a hi gher level of funding for Counseling Services programs ar
for thcoming.

Because of these circumstances, the following

goals are presented for the period 1981-87 are:
Goal 1:

To generate local, federal and private funds to support the Counseling Services programs.
This task
will be accomplished through the
generation of grants and g~f~s from
research proposals and training pro_
grams to assist in the development
of all or specific areas of the
Counseling Services functions.

Goal 2:

To secure annual appropriations from
the Texas State Legislature to support the Counseling Ser~ices department at a 10% increase in overall
funding level annually.

XIII.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

First class educators and Sc holars are often classifie
y

the services they deliver, as

well as the knowledge they

pres ent to their peers for public scrutiny·

The Counseling
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Services Department realizes th·
is responsibility and has
:esponded to this need by establishing

the following goals:

Goal 1:

To increase staff production of
research ~ublications and scholarly
and creative works to at least one
per staff member per year.

Goal 2:

To increase staff involvement with
present~tion of scholarly papers to
professional and other publics by
at least one per staff member per
year.

XIV.

INTRA- AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL
COOPERATION

The continued strong relationship between the Counseling Services Department and other University Departments determines the future success of the Counseling Services Program.
The model has been developed to serve students in a number of
meaningful ways in their total development.

Implementation

of this model in the 80 's will demand not only close ties with
niversity agencies, but a number of inter-institutional coperative agreements.

This will allow the Counseling Services

~o provide leadership which will promote the academic, personal/
social and career development for all students in a more effec:i ve manner .

The following goals are established:

Goal 1:

To establish an inter-institutional
cooperative relationship ~it~ three
public institutions, f~una~tions,
or philanthropic organizations.

Goal 2:

To utilize services of agencies in
Goal 1 to: (1) improve program planning and implementation; (2) securing additional funding and, (3) providing referral sources for student
clients.
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Goal 3:

To increase the visib·i·
Counseling Services D~ ity of th~
a concomitant •
P~rtment with
t i es for
increase in _opportunisulting i~rogrlams and proJects re.
a
arger nubmer of invitations
to
collaborate
. f ·
on mutually
sa t is ying endeavors.

Goal 4:

~o imp~ove_and increase the level of
intra-institutional cooperation between ~11 agencies of the University
b y at .Least 10 %.

xv.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The image building component an a activities of
2o unseling Services are designed to convey a positive image
to the several publics.

The Services is a viable resource to

provide training and other services.

Future

goals for 1981-

987 are:
Goal 1:

To increase the visibility of the Counseling Services with Texas Counselor organizations.
A positive effect of this system
will be to create a network of pro-Prairie
View counselors who will project their
perceived image of Counseling Services Programs and the University.

Goal 2:

This group of Counselors will cause students
with whom they come in contact with to look
toward the University for further education.
The counselors themselves will look toward
the University for professional development;
the influence of the counselors will in turn
cause other citizens to react favorably toward Prairie View A&M University.

Goal 2:

To establish and utilize separate constituency
lists of each of the following groups: psychologists, counselors, social scientists,
administrators, clients, legislators, friends,
alumni teachers, and other individuals and
groups:
These groups will be sent brochures
flyers, and the like_about suc~e~s~ul prog~a~s
in counseling and guidance activities estaolished
at the University.
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Goal 3:

To publish by 1983, a brochure which
includes a pictorial as well as a narrative desceiption of the history of
Counseling Services Department.

SECTION IV
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445

Report
of The
Office of the Dean of Women
For
he Prairie View A&M University Long-Range Development Plan

1981 through 1987

Submitted to

The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
for
Reaffirmation of Accreditation

March 1980

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN
Long-Range Development Plan 1981 - 1987
I.

INTRODUCTION

The Office of the Dean of Women is one of the units of
Student Affairs primarily concerned with providing services
related to personal-Social and academic problems, student
adj ustments, excuses, conduct and regulations governing it.
It manages and budgets the financial affairs for the depart-

ment, keeps personal records for the students and serves on
standing comrni ttees which promote the development of the
female student, as a productive member of society.
It is the responsibility of the Dean of Women to insure
that all female students are provided the opportunity to
realize the maximum values from every phase of campus life.
In this respect, she serves as a valuable resource person to
tho se directly concerned with the student's cultural and
social life - the Senior Fellows and Supervisors of the
re si dence halls.

Her role has been and could continue to

be one which undergirds the personal-social, career success
l.mag e projected for Prairie View A&M University Students.
The purpose of this report is to assess the effectivethe rationale for cunes s of the position and to determine
University's Compre.. 1nuing the office and/or title in the
the period 1982-1987.
ensive Long Range Master Plan for
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:'he Office of the Dean of Women -

an office of the Division

~ Student Af fairs - established to plan, organize and supervi se activit i es which will contribute to the growth and mat u ri ty of the f e ma l e students enrolled at Prairie View.

The

of fic e functio n s as a n adjunct to the offices directing the
total educational experiences of the students.
he Dean of Wome n -

a student personnel professional, responsi-

b e t o the Vice- P resident of

Student Affairs for the decorum

of f emale studen ts both in the· residence halls and wherever
the student represents Prairie View.

The Dean of Women is a

professional wh o assists students with their problems, and
helps them to make the necessary adjustments to residential
all life.

Additionally, she supervises the budgeting of

fi nances for the Women's Department of Student Affairs.
The role of the Dean of

Women is shaped by three

fun damental assumptions which are implicit in the educational
~ilo sophy o f Prairie View A&M University and the Student
r.f fairs Di vis i on,

namely:

1.

Environment influences behavior

2.

Enrichment of the enviroi:iment enhances the
student's learning experiences

3.

Learning is a total process

th t hese assumptions as guidelines the involvement of the

an of Women with the female students includes:
1.

.
h
hly the traits, temperaments
Studying t orougf the students on campus and
and charac~ers o
11
and offering them
in the residence ha s ,
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consistent and friendly guidance.
2.

Watching for students who need guidance in
matters of health, academic, social and personal problems.

3.

Encoura g ing _students to maintain cleanliness
and attractive furnishings in their areas.
'

4.

Encouraging student~ toward effecting a proper
balance between social and recreational life
and academic life.

The presentation will be made in narrative form,

following

the gross taxonomy for the University's presentation of its
Umg Range Development Plan including status

II.

and goals.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Paririe View had its beginning in 1876, the first year
of the Texas Constitution, of Common Free School System and
the dawn of higher education in Texas.
The 15th Legislature authorized the school for Negro
youth under the provisions of the Morrill Land Grant · College
Act . , A three man commission, working with an initial appropriation of $20,000, purchased the Alta Vista Plantation.
"'he property and affairs of the College were turned over to

the A&M College Board of Directors on January 18, 1878 as an
Agricultural College for colored youth under the name of
"Al ta Vista Agricultural college."

In March, 18 7 8, eight

youths from rural Texas came to the doors of Prairie View A&M
niversity seeking an education•
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They entered a wooden building named Kirby Hall.

In 1879 the

College became co-educational and was recognized as a State
ormal Schoo l for the preparation of teachers for colored
publ ic schools under the name of Prairie View state Normal
School.

The admission of female students necessitated the

employment of female supervisory personnel, known as percepresses because they served as instructors in morals, and
conduct, and as teachers of household arts, namely sewing,
cooking and housekeeping
Miss Harriet F. Kimbro,

the first preceptress or

matron, the title commonly used,

served during the adminis-

tration of Principal L. w. Minor.

She was an intelligent

young lady whose vigilance instilled a sense of honor and of
moral responsibility in the Prairie View female student body.
Miss Kimbro was succeeded as preceptress (she was called
a matron) by Miss Annie Laura Evans, a teacher of history and
anguage, who came to the

college in 1902.

Recognizing her

qualities as an outstanding teacher, her strong cultural
background in music and art, and her personality, Principal
E• L . B1 ackshear appointed her
?rairie View.

11

the fi' rst Dean of Women II at

The appointment was a wise one.

Miss Evans,

~hough highly trained, returned to school several summers
after her appointment, studying and gaining new insights into
th e role and responsibilities of a Dean

°f

Women. It was Miss

Evans who gave the office of Dean of women the reputation of
promoting cultural, moral and spir.i tual values for the female
students at Prairie View while providing a wholesome and
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:iealthy academic, social, and recreational environment.
In recognition of her untiring and successful administration as Dean of Women,

a newly erected residence hall was

named Annie L. Evans' Hall.
Miss Evans' untimely death in 1916, left the position

r.

of Dean of Women vacant until 1917, when Principal
Terell appointed Mrs. Gertrude Collins to the post.

M.
Except

for a period of one year, Mrs. Collins, served until 1926,
maintaining all the dignity, respect and honor of the off ice.
In 1926, upon the retirement of Mrs. Collins, Miss M.
Suarez was appointed the four th "Dean Of Women. "
~e Dean,

w.

Miss Suarez,

urought to the office a wealth of knowledge con-

cerning the ultimate needs of young ladies who hopefully
would take prominent places in a modern society.

She con-

--inued the interest and training in the cultural arts, inspired literary and academic achievement, and provided first ~~ experience in all the aspects of gracious living.

She

epitomized the highest and finest aspirations and achievements
of a Dean of Women.

Suarez hall, a women's residence hall,

completed in 19 SO was named in honor of Miss Suarez·
In 1946, a mathematics teacher, Reda Lee Bland, was
appointed to assist Miss Suarez in the Dean of Women's Office.
nd
'pon Miss Suarez's retirement in September 1 9 46 ' Miss Bla
necame Acting Dean of Women.

In 1947 she was appointed Dean

She has remained in
Dr. E. B. Evans.
she has continued the work
: at post for thirty-three years·

by the late president,
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of this Division of Women's affairs which includes creating
an environment conducive to academic achievement, providin g
~ equate and pleasant living conditions, and instilling
~ inciples of self discipline and moral integrity in the
women who have come through Prairie View A&M University.
Program Development
From the time of its origin to the present, the Department of Women has worked toward creating an environment conducive to good study habits, compatible living conditions,
self discipline and the social graces.
Prairie View has distinguished itself as an institution designed to serve the needs of Texas, the Nation, and
other areas of the world.

Prairie View served Black students

particularly and its many programs were aimed at building and
improving Black communities across the land.

The institu-

tion takes pride in the achievement of these programs•
Critical Events
Historical "Milestones" and "Significant Accomplishments" in the Department of Dean of Women have been the folowing:

1876
·
·
Prairie View had its beginning -

the first year of the

-:.exas Constitution, of common Free School System and the dawn o
i gher education in Texas.
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1878
The 15th Legislature authorized the school for Negro
ooth under the provisions of the Morrill Land Grant College
Ac t.

January 18, 1878, i t was turned over to the A&M Board

of Directors as an Agricultural College for colored youth
under the name of "Alta Vista Agricultural College."
Eight youths,

in March 1878, came to the doors of

Prairie View seeking an education.
1879
The College became so-educational and was recognized
as a State Normal School for the preparation of teachers for
colored public schools under the name of Prairie View State
ormal.
Both male and felarne students were housed in Kirby Hall.
he employment of female Supervisory Personnel became necessary.

Harriet F. Kimbro was the first matron, serving during

ilie administration of Principal L. W. Minor.
1902
Miss Annie Laura Evans came to Prairie View, and after
~eaching one year, was made the first Dean of Women of the
school in 1903.
189-?
Evans Hall was erected to h ouse f emale students.
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1916
Minor Hall was erected and name d f or the first Principal
L. W. Minor.
?

Crawford Hall was erected

1926
Blackshear Hall was erected

1926
Evans Hall was destroyed by fire

1928
A new Evans Hall was erected.

It is worthy to note

that this Evans Hall now houses the Division of Student Affairs
which includes the Off ice of Dean of Women.

1933
Anderson Hall, considered ultra modern then, was erected.
t was named for the third Principal of the University, L.
C. Anderson.

1950
Suarez Hall was erected and named for the lately retired
ean of Women, M. E. Suarez.

1955
Collins Hall was erected and connected to Suarez Hall.
was named in memory of the third Dean of Women, Mrs
ertrude W. Collins .
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1955
A modern facility designed to house female faculty and
staff was erected and named Lucille O. Evans in honor of the
wife of President E. B. Evans.
by the Office of Dean of Women.

This facility was supervised
Its completion released

dormitory space for young ladies which had previously been
occupied by female faculty and staff.

19S6
Banks Hall, an ultra modern dormitory, housing 453
young women in residential suites was erected and named in
honor of Mrs. Glovina Banks, wife of the seventh principal
of the University, Mr. W. R. Banks.

1966
Dr. E. B. Evans, first President of the University
retired.

1966
Dr. Alvin

r.

Thomas, was elected President, and Prairie

Vi ew became a Residential College•

1967
The Senior-Junior Fellow Program was instituted as
·
program of a residential
a part of the living- 1 earning
college.

complete reorganization of
This program le d to a

he function of the Off ice of Dean of Women·
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1971
Student unrest at Prairie View A&M University
parallel to that across the nation, led to the closing o f

me

college for approximately 10 days.

New policies were

formulated in critical areas of Student Affairs.

1972
Drew Hall, a modern complex of residential communities
ws erected.

It was designed to house 744 young ladies

in living-learning environment.

This modern facility re-

p ~ed several of the older residential halls, Blackshear
and Crawford.

1972
Blackshear and Crawford Halls were demolished.
It is worthy of note here that the Office of Dean of
Women has retained its role in relation to female students
~ oughout all these changes in residences and in concepts
of residential halls.
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j
KEY PERSONNEL LINE~GE
Ms . Harriet F. Kimbro -

first matron, served during the

administration of Principal L.

w. Minor 1879-

Ms. Annie Laura Evans - First Dean of Women_ 1903-191 6
Mrs. E . E. Bohanan - Matron, 19 04-0 s
Mrs. L. M. Hunt and Mrs. R. H. Habert - Matron and
Assistant Matron 1910-1911
Mrs. I. M. Terrell, Acting Dean of Women, 1916-17
Mrs. Gertrude Collins - Assistant Matron, 1917-20
Mrs. F. W. Holland - Second Dean of Women 1920-21
Mrs. Gertrude Collins -

Dean of Women 1921-26

Mrs. E. M. Green - A legendary figure at Prairie View,
affectionately known as

II

Mama Green 11

-

employed as Senior

Matron 1922-1944
Ms. M. E. Suarez - Fourth Dean of Women.

Mrs. Suarez

served as house mother at Jeff er son Davis Hospital in Houston,
exas where Prairie View nursing students were housed as a
it to do their clinical internships.
Mrs. Reda L. Bland Evans -

appointed as assistant

o Ms. Suarez in 1946 became the fifth Dean of Women in 1947.
She is currently completing 3 3 years in that position.
There have been many matrons, supervisors, and other
ersonnel employed by the Off ice of the Dean of Women through
0

t these 77 years of the existence of the position·
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III.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The Social-Political-Economic Impactors related to
thi s study are presented in detail in the G,:meral university
R.:port these impactors are directly reflected in ( 1)

the

nature, quality and aspirations of the female student population; (2 ) the facilities made available for them;

( 3) the

number and scope of the programs serving them; and ( 4) the
type and number of personnel available to effectively operate
the programs
Social Impactors
1.

The changing concepts of the nature of education.

2.

The changing philosophical belief concerning
education for all.

3.

The trends in population shifting from_u~ north
to the south and from rural to urban living.

The return of older students to Colleges.
The relaxation of the traditional social and moral
standards.
The growth of religious cults and socia~ groups,
changes in the value systems of our societY. and
·
acceptance of various
sty 1 es o f dress , modes of
conduct and styles of living .
f£>1itical Impactors
Laws governing legal age
Open Records Laws
Affirmative Action Legislation
The Legislative insistence upon cos
and effective management systems.

t

accountability
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Economic Impactors
Increased or spiralling cost of higher education
The energy crisis
The availability of financial aid for students.
Spiralling inflation rate affecting both facilities
and personnel.
Improvement in standards of living and desire for
better quality of life among most students.

IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The purpose and role,

scope and mission of the Dean

of Women's Department are in agreement with the purpose and
role, scope and mission of the University which are presented
in the General University Report.
The purpose and role of the Dean of Women's Office is to
provide an environment, in the residence halls which will be
conducive to the academic achievement, and the total development of the women students .

The Office has the responsibility

for providing, through its programs, integrated social, recreational, cultural and intellectual

activities which

~ntribute to the total learning experience of the students.
he office also has the responsibility for interpreting the
niversi ty I s goals, objectives, policies, roles and regulations and for administering these policies in relation to
he women students.
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The scope of the Dean of Women's Off'ice encompasses:
1 . The responsibility for an attractive comfortable, and stimulating residential hall
environment.

2 . ~rograms that contribute to the personal
aevelopment and maturity, social awareness
and acaaemic achievement of all women stud~nts.
3. Functioning as a liaison office between the
a~ministration and the students.

4.

Interpreting and enforcing regulations and
practices that affect the welfare of the women
students

The mission of the Office of Dean of Women as expressed
in relation to each of the following is:
Individual
To assist in the orientation of students to University
life.
To provide an environment in which the individual can
achieve her maximum academic, social cultural and
moral potential.
To help devleop in each student a sense of individual
worth and responsibility for her actions.
To encourage scholarship and stimulate the growth of
each woman as an individual and as a responsible member
of the community.
To maintain and exhibit a basic concern for the individual student within the ever-changing campus community .
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eadership

To ~r~vide, thro~gh Dean of Women's Programs, opportunities for students to assume leadership roles and
to develop respect, for authority ano responsibility.
To help develop in the women students characteristics
of good leadership knowledge, respect, motivation and
initiative.
Society

To stimulate leadership development in all women
students.
To provide, through student programs, opportunities
for students to function in a democratic situation,
to learn to live and work with others, and to instill
in them the basic principles of effective citizenship.
Knowledge

To encourage and motivate the acquisition of knowledge on the part of each student.
To initiate opportunities for women students and
faculty to interact in other than classroom
situations.
uality

To provide quality living quarters and an environment
which motivates the students.
To maintain a high quality or stan~ard of living
both at the college and in future life,
To improve the general quality of campus . life
through its cultural, social and recreational
programs.
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V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Organization
The units of the Dean of Women's Department are
organized to provide the most efficient outcome from
ts operations.

The Department is organized into the following

nne areas: administrative, advisory, clerical, contract services, finance and budget,

facilities and maintenance, research,

public service, and personal/social development.
Charts on the following pages show the organizational structure of the Dean of Women's Department.
Administration
The Dean of Women's Department adheres to the University's
administrative policies to insure that general operations of
the Department are effectively implemented.

There are estab-

·shed policies in six areas: organization and administration,
personnel, fiscal matters, property and inventory, programs,
~d general policies.

This presentation is available in the

eneral University Report of the Prairie View A&M University's
:..ong-Range Development Plan.
The Dean of women is the chief administrative officer

o:

t he Dean of women, s Department.

She provides leadership

developing all phases of the Department's programs ·
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The Departner.t has established several informal
policies which it applies sn_~ecifical_1y to 1·ts department's operation.
In ad~ ition to the University 's policies, the
Dean of iomen's Department has specific policies related
to (1 ) staff orientation (2)

staff participation and

(3) professional development .
Professional Development
Each staff member in the Department of the
Dean of Women is encouraged to take advantage of whatever opportunities they can toward professional improvement.
This includes advanced study, course work to satisfy
immediate needs, personal research, reading professional
literature in the field, contributing to professional
journals and other publications.
The Dean of Women's Departraent encourages attendance
at professional meeti....~gs and provides financial assistance
to staff rne~bers desiring to attend professional meetings.
Orientation of Staff
It is recognized that a staff person who is
assuming a new responsibility needs a great deal of
guidance and help .

r~

order to help the newly-hired

'
St a ff mernner
enter i·nto the work with a nininurr. of stress,
,.,ral oeriod is held at the
a f acul ty orientation or rene
th
beginning of each school year for all members of
e
y,

CHART I

(POSITION)

CHART III

(FUNCTION)

CSA.RT IV (STUDENT ORGANIZATION)
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V I.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The Dean of Women's Departrn~nt utilizes the University
M
anagement Systems to make its operations more efficient.
~ e complete University Management System is presented in
the General Universit y Report.

The Dean of Women's Department

acknowledges the importance of effective management by the
fo llowing stateme_n ts:
~he Dean of Women's Department utilizes the MBO System,
Management by Objective, in its basic operations relating to:
1.

Clerical Operations:
transactions.
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

Includes the day-to-day

Deliver messages and mail.
Issue keys.
Accept payment for bills.
Collect residence hall fee.
.
Receive reports regarding housekeeping,
room check and bed check, cleanliness, and
signing out and in.
Greet parents and friends of students.

2.

Informational services - clear, attractively
presented and timed to meet the students'
need for information.

3.

·
- Mai·ntenance of apo_ropriate
Record Keeping
records.

4.

Office Procedures - Consolidat~on and simp!i!!cation of procedures that permits_morerw~~ange
be done in less time with no particu a
·

5.

· 1 operations - Responsi'b'l't'
i 1 1.e s for
F.
inanc
7
a
tin
statements,
preparing budgets and opera_
g
.
1·
d equipment, ana 1 yzing
purchasing s~pp_ies an
llecting students
costs, and billing and co
accounts.

6.

.
e operations, ~eeping
Housekeeping - M~in~enan~ean- and maintaining a
the residence bui~dingdcre lacement.
standard for repair an
p

7.

Problem adjustment a nd advising.
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ost Effecti veness/Producti vi ty
Each time a faculty or staff member sets an ob j ective
of attainment for the department, it is hoped that the
obj ective will be achieved the first time, realizing the
value of cost effectiveness and productivity in relationship
to time, quality and quantity of work, use of materials and
equipment.
The Dean of Women purchases materials and supplies,
~d utilizes pest control companies under contract in order

to get better prices.
Performance, Planning and Merit Evaluation
The Office of Dean of Women/Director reouires a
person of unique personal qualifications.

Therefore, to

~et these qualifications, this person should try to master
these five types of management skills:
1.

Background Skills

2.

Social Skills

3.

Managerial Skills

4.

Financial Skills

5.

Educational Skills

Evaluation of the residence halls and their programS,
staff, and students are based on:
1.

~orale of the hall residents

2.

h the Residence Hall
Service rendered throug
Programs

3.

Evaluation
members

O

~T

student interest groups and staff
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4.

Productivity of programs

5.

Reliability of staff personnel

6.

Motivation of students and staff

7.

Initiative of staff

Performance, Evaluation, Review Techniques
This System involves:
1.

Defining specific objectives of housing program.

2.

Formulating criteria which will show the realization of the objectives of the Deoartment of
Housing-Women'

3.

Application of the criteria to the staff with
whom the procedures of ?ersonnel work being
evaluated have been used.

4.

Planning the type of evaluation used for both
programs and staff.

5.

Making constructive suggestions following
evaluation.

6.

Identifying desirable growth and improvement
areas in the area of housing.
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VII.

PROGRAMS

The rapid changes that are made in the D.eans of Women,

5

Department makes it necessary to continously review, evaluate
and upgrade the programs of the department to maintain their

viability.

These programs are intended to complement the

Dean of Women's Department by providing a more favorable
climate for learning and expanding the students' opportunities
for individual growth.
Administrative Program
1.

Monitoring attendance at major functions such as
women's meetings and residence hall community
meetings.

2.

Monitoring organizational activities, sororities,
clubs, etc.

3.

Encouraging good personal hygeine, good grooming
and appropriate dress.

4.

Participating positively in residence hall
government.

5.

Encouraging attendance at forums, concerts, and
other cultural activities.

6.

Providing and organizing recreational activities.

7.

Promoting good mental and physical health.

Female Student Success Development Program
The Office of the Dean of wometi has the resoonsibility
fu r strengthening moral character, academic aspirationS, a nd
personal perspective of each young woman who is enrolled at
he University.
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Within the Office, young women may receive assistance
' with problems or simpl y receive advise and counsel to
motivate them to higher achievement.
A major organ of student success development is the

W
omen's Council which sponsors seminars,

films,

speakers

on topics of general interest to all students and women in
particular .
The Women's Council is an organization composed of
all women students enrolled at Prairie View A&M University.
The primary goal of the council is to set standards of
personal decorum and dress.
Functions rendered by the Women's Council include
serving as hostesses at Parents' Day and at other University
functions; screening the applicants for the Miss Prairie View
pageant; selecting the "Woman of the Year"; selecting the
best adjusted Freshman Girl and sponsoring programs to further
fine r womanhood.
Communication Program
Communication between the Dean of Women's Office and
ilie faculty helps to coordinate action on behalf of students.
"'he same kind of communication between staff and st udent
~sidents stregthens mutual understanding and assiS t ance in
developing programs of all types.

Both students and facult y

need to know the nature of the activities taking place in
he r es1.· d ence uni. ts an d how they contribute to the total
evelopment of the residents.
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Advisement Program
The Dean of Women's Department offers opportunities
fu r working informall y with students as the y discover their
interests; helps to develop their potentials; and helps to
resolve prob l ems related to their personal growth through
~ e Senior Fellows who provide comprehensive counseling
programs in the residence halls.
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VIII.

STAFF

The staff within the Dean of Women's Department consists
of the Dean of Women, two secretaires and one stenographer.
Role and Function
To serve the University to its fullest extent, the

Dean of Women's Department, performs a specific role and
function to include the following job descriptions:
Dean of Women.
~~

The Dean of Women is responsible to the

President for Student Services.

She oversees the general

upkeep of the residence halls, plans, assigns, organizes,
md directs the custodial staff and the general housekeeping

of the halls. Persons in positions shown in Table 1 assist the
Dean.
Administration
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Implementing the housing policy.
Opening and closing of residence halls
Directing and inspecting the work in mainteance
for repairs.
Purchasing furniture
.
Proposing renovation of residence halls.
Issing destination cards
.
Giving directions to custodial workers
The secretary is responsible to the
Dean of women in performing duties to
includes:
Typing all personal correspondence to the Dean
of Women.
f w en
Taking shorthand for the Dean°
om ·
Supervising all office employees.
Scheduling appointments.
Keeping personnel records.
Opening all correspondence.
Interviewing students for employment.

Secretary.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Stenographer
The stenographer is responsible to the Dean of
Women in performing the duties to include:
1.

Typing all correspondence

2.

Filing

3.

Supervising student assistants

4.

Scheduling appointments

5.

Answering telephones

6.

Receiving students, guests and parents

7.

Keeping personal records

8.

Receiving and addressinf mail for the resident
hall distribution and campus distribution

9.

Operating office machines

10.

Implementing university goals
Table 1

STAFF OF THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN
BY TITLE, NUMBER, SEX

I

POSITION
ean of Women

NUMBER

SEX

1

F

!Secretary

2

F

Stenographer

1

F

4

F

l erical Workers

I
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PERSONNEL
( 1979-80 )

•.

3.
S.
6.
8.

R. L. Evans (Mrs) (~943 ) Dean of Wanen - Director of Housing
Hawley, Mray A. (Ml.ss ( 19 54) Res. Hall Supv. , Lucille o. Evans
Valetine , Rosarrond (Miss) (1963) Res. Hall Supv., Banks Hall
Tucker, Annie Mae (Mrs ) (197 8) Res. Hall Supv., Banks Hall
Cooper, Cynthia (Mrs ) (1979 ) Res. Hall Supv., Suarez Hall
Reynolds, Geral dine (Miss) (1978) Res. Hall Supv., Collins Hall
Hadnot, Versie (Miss) (1974 ) Res. Hall Supv., Drew Hall
Hawkins, Barbara (Miss) (1978) Res. Hall Supv., Drew Hall

Senior Fell~

3.
4.

Blanks, Maurine (Miss) (1977) Drew Hall Crnpl~
O'Neal, Joan B. (Mrs . ) (1978 ) Drew Hall Crnplex
VKXXlSOn, Linda (Miss (1976 ) Suarez-Collins-L.W. EvanS Ccrnplex
Smith, Bessie (Mrs ) ( 1976) Banks Hall (resigned Jan. 1979 and
retUITled Sept. , 1979)

Office Sta££

,
3.

Kesee, Alice (Mrs) (1979) Senior Secretary, Dean of Waner.i's Of~ice
Hall, Marilyon (Miss) (1979) Stenographer, Dean of Wanen ~ Office
James, Mae H. (Mrs) (1975) secretary, Dean of wanen' s Office

Custcxlial Workers

4.
5.
6.
·

E.
-~·
•·
.....
-·

.. ·

Anderson, Lovie L . (Mrs) (1953) University Hotel
Johnson, Ollie E. (Miss) (1978) Collins Hall
Davis Virginia (Mrs ) (1965) Banks Hall
Rutlerlge, Velma (Mrs) ( 1977) Banks Hall
Robertson, Mildred (Mrs) ( 1977) Banks Hall
White, D:>rothy (Mrs) (1961) Banks Hall
Tlnnas, Zelma (Mrs) (1969) L. E . EVans Hall
Gcx1bey, Ruth (.Mrs) (1977) Suarez Hall
Scott, Victoria (Mrs) (1976) Suarez Hall
B<Mers, Bertha (Mrs) (1977) Drew Hall
Mitchell, Alva (Mrs) (1976) Drew Hall
Richards, Rutha (Mrs) (1962) Drew Hall
Tlnnas, Doris (Mrs) (1977) Drew Hall
B0t1er, Janes (~.r.) (1977) Drew- Hall

The Department has established several informal
pol icies which it applies specifically to

1·

ts department's

operation.
In add ition to the University's policies, the Dean
of Women's Department has specific policies related to
(1) staff orientation ( 2 ) staff participation and
(3) professional development.
Professional Development
r.ach staff member in the Department of the Dean of
Women is encouraged to take advantage of whatever
opportunities they can toward professional improvement.
This includes advanced study, course work to satisfy
immediate needs, personal research, reading professional
literature in the field,

contributing to professional

journals and other publications.
The Dean of Women's Department encourages attendance
at professional meetings and provides financial assistance
to staff members desiring to attend professional meetings•
Orientation of Staff
It is recognized that a staff oerson who is assumin g
a new responsibility needs a great deal of guidance a nd
hel p.

In order to help the newly-hired staff member enter

n~ the work with a minimum of stress, a faculty
orientation or renewal period is held at the beginning
0f

each school year for all ~embers

0

f t he Dean of Women's
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:>epartment.

All staff, old and new 1.n
· the Department,

participate in this program.
It is the responsibility of the Dean of Women to
give the leadership and guidance to the new staff person
n reference to the following:

1.

Standard administrative procedures in the
department.

2.

Objectives, policies, and regulations of the
department.

3.

Department organization and management.

4.

Methods of approaching all tasks.

5.

Materials and supplies needed to perform
required assignment.

6.

Procedures concerning records, reports, and
inventories.

7.

The staff person's responsibility to the
department and the University.

Staff Participation
In the Dean of Women's Department each staff person
is a part of a team.

Each staff person engages in training

sessions including the following:
1.

Preparation for regular deoartmental meeting.

2.

Formulation of departmental policies.

3.

Discussion of departmental problems.

4:.

Discussion of planning for implementation of
programs.

5.

Discussion and denonstration of methods to be
utilized.
d stated objectives.
Evaluations of progress towar

6.

IX.
A.

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
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Building

The Dean of Women 's Departm
thru 209 of E\-ans Hall .

Room

en

t

·
is housed in rooms 201

The rooms and th eir
· uses follow:
Use

201B

Duplicating and Reproduction Room

202

File Room

203

Work Room

204

Secretaries Office

204A

Deans Office

205

Large Conference Room

206

Small Seminar Room

207

Small Seminar Room·

208

Restroom

20 9

Kitchenette
These facilities house the staff of the Dean of Women's

epartrnent exclusively.
B.

Equipment

The equipment assigned to the Dean of Women's Departient is as fallows:

1.

The Dean of women's Department has equipment
valued over $200.00 Total --- $930.00 _ __

2.

The Dean of Women's Department has equipment
valued under $200.00 Total=$ 943.86

3.

Total value of equipment =$1,874.74
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X.

STUDENTS

S~udents at the University represent all sections of the
5tate, with the highest percentages coming from southeast Texas.
A t otal of 29 other states and six foreign countries are also

represented in the student body of 5,226.

The enrollment in-

cludes 11% white, 88% Black and 1% other races.

For student

c i entele characterized by all the limitations that economic
deprivation brings, Prairie View provides opportunity for
socio-cultural development as an integral feature of the
student's education.

The University is committed to meet the

special needs of students by utilizing its total resources
n the creation of an environment and in the provision of
programs and services which aid in the maximum development of
its students.
Operation Vanguard
Our program of "Operation vanguard

II

provides the opportunity

for low-income students to enter the University•
Qperation Success
"Operation Success

II

is a major thrust aimed at helping th e

needy student succeed in completing his university requirements
~d in entering and advancing in his chosen career.
epartment of Women supports "Operation Success

II

The

th rough its

;gned to contribute to the
c 1tural and social programs des •
evelopment of each student.

Facilities are provided for

academic enrichment programs conducte

d by faculty and staff.
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QPeration Care
The Department of Women is committed to the success
of "Operation Care.

11

Peer counseling and professional

counseling and guidance are made available in the residence
halls.

Help is available for all students with problems

through "Operation Care Line II and our referral service.
XI.

FINANCE

The Office of the Dean of Women is a budgeted Office,
fi nanced with state funds.
1.

Expenditures are controled by budgeting
different categories separately.

2.

Purchase and voucher control.
A.

Vouchers are prepared from invoices and
given departmental numbers from the
Department's record book.

B.

Vouchers are transmitted to Fiscal Office
beginning with the first working day of
each month through the working day preceding
the 25th of the month.

C.

End-of-Month Data Sheets are prepared and
transmitted to the ac counting office by the
5th of each month.

the Office of the Dean of
The funding pattern for
W
omen is shown in Table 2.

Table 2
Offi ce of the Dean of ionen
'IHE FlNDING PATI'ER-1 FOR THE LAST SIX YEAR,:

10-504 - r::ean of Warren's Office

OIHER

CAPITOL

YEAR

SALARIES

WArnS

EXPENSES

OUI'LAY

1979-80

34,032

1,500

3,000

-0-:-

1978-79

31,584

1,500

1,500

-0-

34,584

1977-78

29 I 792

1,500

3,500

-0-

34,792

1976-77

28,344

1,500

2,000

1,500

33,344

1975-76

24,864

1,240

1,600

1,500

29,204

1974-75

23,316
I71,932

1,200
8,440

U, 700

Totals

1,100

'IDI'AL

- - -- -- - --38,532

-0-

25,616

3,000

196,072

- ·- -·- --

·-

•
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XI I. RESE/lRCH AND PROFESS I ONAL WRITI NG

Research Fun c ti ons.
The res e arc h spon sor ed by the office of t he Depar tment
of Women c o ns i sts of i n f ormal studies of the backg round,
character i st i c s , and ambitions of the Women resident.s
fu r the purpose of providing residential hall programs
which mee t their need s .
Formal research is made of trends and practices in
un iversities and co l leges nationwide in an attempt to
secure new ideas for implementation of the residential halls
programs at Prairie View .

Experimentation with housing

assignments and with cultural and social programs, is
constantly in progress .

All research by the Dean of Women 's

off ice is directed towa rd increasing the effectiveness o f
the programs and providing· better services to the stud e nts.

XII I .

INTRA - AN D INTER -

INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Office of t h e Dean of Women provides f or
communication and interaction with the academic f ac u l t y, th e
a~inistration , the d irectors of all student servic e s, medi c al
serv ices, recreation and food se rvices ·

It maintains a

close relationship with the Off ice of Admissions' th e
~ gistra r 's office, and the Fi s cal office in relation to
ilie status of women students .

Every effort is made to
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ooperate with these divisions of the University to
provide for · the we l 1 beino of the student and the
University.
The Office of Dean of Women utilizes information
:rom the Texas A&M System, the University of Texas and
ilie University of Houston in organizing and developin g
procedures and ma intaining its residence halls.

XIV.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Office of the Dean of Women recognizes the
importance of presenting a positive image of the University.
~is is accomplished through the students and through
act ivities of the off ice.
Students are encouraged to present the best possible
image of the Prairie View Woman in the residence halls,
in the dining h a ll, in the classrooms, and on all public
occassion, by their dress, their speech and their conduct.
The office also uses the following activities to
Promote the positive image of the university:
1.

Attending professional workshop on local, stat e ,
and national levels.

2.

Mailing brochures, newslette:s,
letters to parents, prospective
community leaders, legislators,
colleges, and leaders in higher

3.

Publicizing its programs
.
allv to acauaint the
Holding open house twice annu
ied by fhe university
public with the life style promo
and its residence halls personnel.

4.

newspapers, and
students, alumni,
universities and
education

OAlS

FOR THE

FUTURE

1981~1987
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GOALS FOR THE FUTURE
1981-1987
The purpose of this section is to establish goals for
the Dean of Women's Office for the period 1981 through 1987.
I:1 projecting these goals,

serious consideration was given

to impactors which af feet the University,. which are discussed in a section of this report.

The goals are also

established with consideration that the assumptions
projected for the University will remain valid.
The following goals are established for the Dean of
Women's Office for the period 1981 through 1987.

I.

HISTORI-CAL BACKGROUND

A major aspect of the purpose and role of Prairie

iew A&M University is the conservation and preservation
of the Afro-American heritage and traditions•

Therefore,

i t is very significant that the University achieve an
accurate historical record which includes:
(a)

The origin of the ?ffice of the Dean
of Women and functions of the past.

(b)

Key Personnel Linage

(c)

Program Development and Critical Events

Goals No . 1 :

Establish an archlv~ for the Dean
of Women, s Department by 1982.
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Goal No. 2:

Coll7ct on a continual basis all data .
cludi~g photos, newspaper articles etcinrelating to the history of th d
,
.
e epartment.

Goal

Ke~p _record of the critical events and
critical
fut ure ) . path method (oast
, present and

o. 3:

Goal No. 4:

II.

To keep yearly records of enrollments of
all Women students.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

The need for a Dean of Women at Prairie View has been
based upon a number of social, political and economic factors.
Major impactors have been society's concept of teaching which differs from the traditional

viewpoint of teaching

hrough the classroom only.
Another impactor is the increased availability of highly
trained and qualified personnel, enabling the Dean of Women to
employ persons who can implement the goals of the division.
A

crucial social impactor is the current trend toward

he public's holding a university accountable for educating
youth to become competent professionals.
Goal No. 1:

To maintain on a continual basis an
intelligent, informed position on
social-political-economic impactors that
directly affect the Office of the Dean of
Women.

Goal No. 2:

To train each residence hall manager i~
methods of managing quiet hours, secu~ing
special assist~nc~ for students _ex~eriencing academic difficulty and assisti~g
students in establishing personal time
management schedules.

III.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

of the Office of the Dean
In view of the historical role
.
program, the department has
0 -~ Women in the total university
_
est ablished the following goals for 1981 - 87 :
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Goal . ·o. 1:

Org~n~ zati'?n and Adrninistra tion
Policies will continue to reflect
the University 1 s policies.

Goal ~'o. 2:

Personnel Policies - Personnel policies
for the Department will be compatible
tc , other
departments and to ~~lversi~y
. .
po_icies.
~

Goal . o. 3:

Fiscal Policies - The Department
proposes to keep an update Policy
Manual of all Fiscal Affairs.

Goal . o. 4:

Property and Inventory Policies - Each
complex will be made accountable for
the property in its unit.

Goal No. 5:

Program Policies - Each housing complex
will develop written policies and
procedures manuals for its operation.

Goal No. 6:

To implement all policies and procedures
developed in the manuals.

V.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

During the period 1981-1987, major attention will be
di rected to accountability and management, cost effective.ess, evaluation and productivity.

The utilization of
1

:ianagernent by objectives is a major part of the department s
""lanagement system.
Goal No. l:

To implement all aspects of the University's mana9ernent system.

Goal

To develop goals and objectives in
using the management system (S~ort and
Long Range) .

Jo. 2:

Goal No. 3:

To conduct workshops e~ch year to .
.
Fellows Supervisors and Junior
Senior
effective management systems.
Managers on
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Goal No.

4:

To conduct a study of the eight manageme~t systems to determine the extent to
~hich each can be effectively utilized
in the Housing Department.
VI .

PROGRAMS

The Department's programs are specifically designed to
?rovide educational experiences.

These programs are intended

to cornpleMent the curriculum by providing a more favorable
climate for learning and expanding the student's opportunities for individual growth.

To be successful, they must meet

students' needs simply and directly, which requires skillful
planning by a skilled staff.
Goal

o. 1:

Goal No.

2:

To develop programs in the residence
halls designed to promote individual
growth, maturity, and self discipline.
To design, organize, plan and implement
the significant educational programs
conducted through the housing department:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Assignment (most important)
student Government Programs
Orientation Program
Residence Counseling Program
Communication Program
Cultural and Instructional Program

Goal No.

4:

To use the informal residential environment as a favorable situation for learning.

Goal No.

5:

To bring highly trained pers~ns ~~
conduct personnel workshops i n t
following areas:
a.
b.

·
t and use of
Operation of equipmen
materials.
Management of time according to
objectives.
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C.

Quality. of
~·
. work persented ( proor1.ng
an d ed1.t1.ng of typed material).

VII .
A.

B.

Operation Vanguard
1.

Write letters to prospective students.

2.

To send brochures and other materials
or without request.

Operation Success
1.
2.

3.

C.

STUDENTS

To ~ttend success convocations, book
review cultural activities on campus.
To conduct Operation Success programs.
To have Junior Fellows conduct seminars
each semester on Operation Success.

Operation Care
1 . To implement the program of "Operation
Care" in all of the Residence Halls.
2.

To implement the program "Operation Care"
by showing the students that we do care.
VIII.

FINANCE

Dean of Women's Office is a budgeted office financed
with State funds.

1.
2.

Goals for the period 1981-86 will be:

To seek additional funds for the department
other than state.
To raise funds for making awards to the
a. Woman of the Year
b. Best Adjusted Freshman
Miss Prairie View in the Miss Texas Pagent.
C.
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IX.

RESEARCH

The research sponsored by the Housing Department
:onsists of committee formulation , committee,
·
meetings,
experimentatio.

with housing plans and assignments, with

programs and evaluation to provide better services to the
students.
Goal

o. 1:

To provide programs and services to
the culturally distinct individual
and communities.

Goal No. 2:

To publish a newsletter each month.

Goal No. 3:

To provide better services to the
students from the experiment of
evaluation.

X.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Public Services are sponsored by the Housing Departll'ent to provide better services to the student, parent and
community .
Goal No. 1:

To plan, design and offer enrichment
materials for use in communities.

Goal No . 2 :

To offer special programs to faculty
and parents.

XI.

INTRA-AND INTER - INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Housing Department receives brochures and other
'lousing material from different universities and also an
e~hange of ideas in the operation of the residence halls.
A.

Dean of women's office - Prairie View A&M
University
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1.

To establish a relationship with other
leadinr universities in personnel services.
To establish an exchange of materials with
other universities.

2.
3.

To visit other universities to observe the.
operation of personne 1, seryice s ~ 1, r
,1_ , • ·._ __
,;,1~ • •
1,,. • ...

XII .
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POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Dean of Women's Office uses programs and acti vi-

ties to promote the University in a positive manner:
Goal No. 1:

To publish departmental newsletter
each year.

Goal No . 2:

To write letters to students, alumni,
parents, and friends.

Goal No .

To publish up-to-date brochures of
the Department.

3:

1 l...t---t~r~.-.
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN
Lon g-Range Development Plan 1981-1987
I.

I NTRODUCTION

The Of fice of The Dean of Men is a Division of
Student Affairs that has as its chief ad.minis tr a tor, a De a n o f
Men whose work is performed in accordance with established
~ iversity Policie s and Procedures, ~ith particularly
difficult

problems being discussed by conference with the

~ Ce-president of Student Affairs and ultimately with the
President of the University.
In the formative days of the office, it was the
Dean of Men who was designated to relieve the· President of
responsibilities involving the personal and social affairs
of male students.

His first concern was student discipline

and although his function has since expanded many times, he
Nmains the person responsible for this area of student
life.

The changing responsibilities of the Dean of Me n

typify, however, the dramatic change in mission and purp os e
of s t udent personnel programs at the university since 1 966.
The following operational definitions are prov ided
to inc~e:is e understanding of this presentation of status
and goals for the off ice of the Dean of Men:
~ finitions
1.

Dean of Men - A professional personnel worker
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responsible
to the Vice-presi'de n t o f s tudent
.
Aff airs. and . ultimately to the
p resi'dent of
~
the U~iversity for student conduct and reg~lations governing same, counseling students
~ith ~ersonal and social problems, and budgeting finances for the Department of Men.
2.

Offic~ of the Dean of Men - A place to plan,
o:ganize, cou~sel and develop programs designed to assist students in their over-all
development.

The Long Range Development Plan for the Office of the
Dean of Men will cover the past, present and future during
the period 1878-1987.
Organization Of The Presentation
This

report

for the Dean of Men's Office in-

eludes the following i terns presented in the order shown:
(1). I11troduction,

(2). Historical Background,

Political-Economic Impactors,
Mission,
vision,

(5). Organization,

( 4) . Purpose and Role, Scope,

(6). Administration and Super-

(7). Management Systems,

(10). Physical Facilities,

(3). Social-

(8). Programs,

(9). Staff,

( 11) . Students, ( 12) . Finance,

(13). Research and Professional Writing,

Inter-Institutional Cooperation,

( 14) . Intra- and

(15). Positive Image Build-

i ng, and (17) Goals for 1981-1987.

II.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

In March 1878, eight male students from rural Texas
were officially enrolled at an i· nsti tution of higher educaThey were
i on for "Colored Youth" known as Prairie View·
housed in a frame building called "Kirby Hall" ·

The

.
.
. ors as well as teachers.
nstructors served as housing superv1..s
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with the erection of Pickett Hall and the enrollment of mo re
ilian one hundred male students, Principal E. L. Blackshe a r
appointed a n associate professor of mathematics, R. L . Isaac ,
monitor of the young men's conduct.

He was also g i ve n the

re sponsibility of teaching self-respect, self-control a nd
regard for the ri g hts, feelings and property of oth ers.

This

appointment eventually resulted in the establishrnen t o f the
office of The Dean of Men.

This office was then give n the

responsibility for housing all male students and for al l
di scipline problems - responsibilities which are stil l dele gated to the off ice.
Key Personnel Lineage

The following persons have served as Dean of Me n a t
Prairie View A&M University:
Name
Professor R. L. Isaac
George W. Austin
H. C. Griggs
J. H. Rowe
J. R. Grigsby
W. H. Evans
A. P. Hayes
Cpt. E. L. Dabney
Roby Hillard
Isaac Nelson
H. C. Kenyon
H. E. Fuller

Years
1902
1913
1914
1922
1924
1925
1930
1931
1938
1945
1947
1949

-

1912
19 1 4
1921
1924
1 925
1930
1931
1937
1945
1947
1948
1967

Cri tical Even ts
1.

2.
3.

sing of eight male stude nts
Enrollment and hou
in 1876.
Luckie woodruff,
Construction of Fo ster',
h 1.941.
Schumacher Halls 1902 tnroug
lus trailer houses as
Utilization of army ~ur~tudents.
housing units for ma e
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5.

The relaxation of tradit'
standards.
iona 1 social and moral

6.

The g r owth of religious cultural
groups.
and social

7.

Change7 i n _the value systems of our
resultin g in permissive behavior.
society

8.

Social acceptance of various styles of dress,
modes of conduct and styles of living.

Political Impactors
1.

Laws gov erning legal age of students.

2.

Open Records laws.

3.

Affirmative Action legislation.

4.

Th 7 ~egislative insistence upon cost accountability and effective management systems.

Economic Impactors
1.

Increased or spiralling cost of higher
education.

2.

The energy crisis.

3.

The availability of financial aid for
students.

4.

Spiralling inflation rate affecting both
facilities and personnel.

5.

Improvement in standards of living and desire for better quality of life among most
students.

IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The purpose and role, scope and mission of the
Dean of Men's department are in agreement with the purpose
and role, scope and mission of the University which are
presented in the General University Report·
The purpose and role of the Dean of Men's Office
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is to provide an environment, in the residence halls, which
will be conducive to the academic achievement and the total

development of male students.

The office has the responsibi-

li~ for providing, through its programs, integrated social,
recreational, cultural and intellectual activities which con~ibute to the total learning experience of the students.
~e office also has the responsibility of interpreting the
~iversity's goals, objectives, policies, rules and regulations and for administering these policies in relation
to male students.
The Scope of the Dean of Men's Office encompasses:
1.

The responsibility for an attractive comfortable, and stimulating residential hall
environment.

2.

Programs that contribute to the personal development and maturity, social awareness,
and academic achievements of all male students.

3.

Functioning as a liaison office between the
Administration and the students.

4.

Interpreting and enforcing regulations
and practices that affect the welfare of
male students.

The Mission of the Office of Dean of Men is expressed in relation to each of the following:
Individual
1.

To assist in the orientation of students
to University life.

2.

t · which the
To provide an envi~onme~. i~aximum acaindividual can achievel 1 ~ moral potential.
demic, social cultura an

3.

h student a sense
To help develop in eac responsibility for
nd
of individual wor th a
his actions.
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4.

To encourage schtilarship and s t imu
· 1 ate
t h e growth of each male as an in
· d'lVl'd ual
and as _a responsible member of the
community.

5.

To maintain and exhibit a basic co
for
th · d ' · d
ncern
e i~ ivi ual student within the everchanging campus community.

Leadership

1.

To provi~e~ through Dean of Men's programs,
op~ortunities for students to assume leadership roles and to develop respect for
authority and responsibility.

2.

To help develop in the male students characteristics of good leadership, knowledge,
respect, motivation and initiative.

1.

To stimulate leadership development in
all male students.

2.

To provide, through student programs,
opportunities for students to function
in a democratic situation, to learn to
live and work with others, and to instill
in them the basic principles of effective
citizenship.

Society

Knowledge

1.

To encourage and motivate the acquisition
of knowledge on the part of each student.

2.

To initiate opportunities for male students and faculty to interact in situations other than the classroom.

1.

To provide quality living quarters and
an environment which motivates the students to maintain a high quality or
standard of living both at the college
and in future life.
To improve the general qua l i' t Y. of campus
life through its cultural, social and
recreational programs.

Quality

2.
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V.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The organizational plan for the Office of the Dean
of Men is reflected in the University charts.

( See charts )

Organizational charts for the Department of Men
follow in the order shown:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Organizational Chart (position)
Organizational Chart (position-personnel)
Organization Chart (program)
.
Organization Chart (student organizations)

Administration
The responsibility for the administration of the
Department of Men is on the Dean of Men who is directly responsible to the Office of Student Affairs and ultimately
to the President of the University.

He delegates certain

responsibilities to the Senior Fellows, Chief of Security,
Fire Chief and Student Assistants.
The following are administrative responsibilities
of the Dean of Men:

1.

To supervise and evaluate activities r~lated
to discipline, Campus Safety and Security.

2.

To administer and assist in formulating the
policies of the Department of Men.

3.

4.

To inform staff members of thei~ ~uties in
keeping with guidelines and policies of
the University.
To prepare reports regarding departmental
matters.

Personnel Policies
All personnel

·n the Department of Men are governed

J.

the department consistent
by the administrative policies Of
With those established for the University·
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Property And Inventory
Each department is responsi'ble t o th e Dean of Men for
all property, equipment and supplies.

The inventory of equip-

~nt is maintained and controlled by the Fiscal Office under
the supervision of the Vice-President for Fiscal Affairs.
Program Policies
The Student Affairs Policy Committee formulates and
coordinates all policies related to uni ts in this area and
approved by the Vice-President of Student Affairs and ul timately the President of the University.

These policies in-

clude housing regulations, discipline, and maintenance of
residence halls and equipment.
General Policies
The Office of the Dean of Men is directly responsible
fur a~inistering policies governing vehicle registration,
traffic control, campus safety and campus security•
The implementation of the policies of the Department
of Men as well as those of the University is the responsibili ty of each Senior Fellow of a respective complex or
supervisor of di vision in the department•

VI.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

ed in the Department of
The management systems Us
nior Fellow and supervisors
Men are designed to permit the Se
th
of each division to become more effective managers, in
e
area to w.-1i c:i

assigned.

Penni t personne 1 within the

The systems are designed to
department to deal with complex

Problems which may occur on a day-to-day basis·
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The following systems are used

·
in the divisions that

comprise the Department of Men:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Management by objectives.
Zero-based budgeting.
Cost effectiveness/productivity
Zero defects.
·
Performance, planning and merit raises.
Performance, evaluation and review
techniques.

VII.

PROGRAMS

Student Government Programs
The government of the United Men's Congress is a
upresentative

type including a Legislative Branch, com-

prised of the general council; a Judicial Branch, comprised
of the Judiciary Committee, and the Executive, the President.
All male students of Prairie View A&M University are
members of the United Men's Congress.

The purpose of the

organization is to direct the life of the male 'residence
halls for the general welfare of the residents therein, and
~ promote and foster a consciousness of unity and responsi-

bility among the members.
The officers of the United Men's Congress consist of
President, Vice-President, who is also Social Chairman;
Treasurer, Activities Chairman, and Parliamentarian•
a Candidate for election, each candidate must have a
C average and a completed petition in t!:'le hands of

·
· .F
M
Sen1or
Fellow by the second Mon d ay in
.iar ch ·

( 2 · O)

th e

This petition

i s to be signed by at least twenty-five residents of
candidate's residence hall.

To be

th

e

All candidates for election
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~ ilie Office of President and Vice-President

at some previous time a member of the General
east one term .

Council for at

The President and Vice-President shall be

of Junior standing, and possess a mi·
No

must have been

·
nimum

O

f

a 2.0 average.

Officer is permitted to hold the same office for more

than two ( 2) years .
Program Governing Conduct

1.

The general principJ.e governing standards of
citizenship is that each student at Prairie
V~ew A&M University has the obligation at all
t 7mes to conduct himself in a manner congruent
with that of mature and responsible individuals.
Each student is expected to obey all Federal,
State and Local Laws.
In addition, the University has certain rules and regulations which
must b"e obeyed.

2.

The Prairie View Student represents the University where ever he is, whether on campus
or off campus.
The student is expected to
uphold the ideals of the University at all
times.
The student is under the jurisdiction
of the University during all periods of travel
throughout the school year, both on and off
campus.
Students will be held responsible for
citizenship, conduct, and behavior that will
always reflect honor upon themselves, their
families, and the University.

3.

Principles and standards, rules and regu~ations
are necessary for efficient and progressive
operation of any democratic institut~on. Colleges and Universities are no ex~epti~ns.
The rules at Prairie View A&M University are
established out of the following background:
a.

The University has a primary concern with matters which impinge
upon academic achievem~nt an~ standards and the personal integrity of
its students.

b.

The University has an obligation
to protect its property and the
proper t yo f members of its students.
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c.

~he University has a special
inte~est in the mental and
physical health and the safet
of members of its community. Y

d.

The University has a fundamental
conc~rn f~r preserving the peace,
for insuring orderly procedures
and for maintaining student
'
morale .

e.

T~e_University has some responsibility for character development
for maintaining standards of de-'
c 7n 7y and good taste and for providing a moral climate on campus.

f .

The University has a commitment
to enforce its contractual
obligations.

g.

The University seeks to protect
its public image as an educational
institution responsible through
its governi~g board to a state-wide
community.

Pro~am For Security And Fire Protection
It is the responsibility of the Campus Security and
Fire Departments to protect the lives and property of
faculty/staff and students at the University.

In so doing,

they provide ambulance service, and police protection; they
investigate incidents, conduct fire drills, control traffic
~dparking, inspect building and grounds for health and
safety hazards; they conduct fire prevention programs and
assi st the student in adjusting to the University environment.

VIII.

STAFF

The staff of the various Departments are as follows:
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oepartment of Men
Marion, Leroy (Mr. )
Austin, Hise (Mr . )
Crockett, Charles (Mr.)
Cross, Ruby J. (Mrs.)
Gee , Mercle (Mr . )
Gertman, Alice (Mrs. )
Harris, Robert (Mr. )
Jordan, Brenda (Ms . )
Kellum, Jerry (Mr. )
Lyons, Carrol (Mr . )
Owens, Helen (Mrs . )
Phelps, Horace (Mr. )
Stevenson, Ellery (Mr. )
Toney, Howard
Thornton, Adell (Mrs.)
Yancy, John (Mr. )

(1956)
(1977)
(1978)
(1963)
(1967)
(1972 )
(1980)
(1978)
(1975)
(1951)
(1979)
(1980)
(1978)
(1965)
(1972)
(1971)

Dean of Men
Sr. Fellow
Manager
Secretary
Custodial Wkr.
Custodial Wkr.
Sr. Fellow
Custodial Wkr.
Manager
Custodial Wkr.
Custodial Wkr.
Sr. Fellow
Sr. Fellow
Custodial Wkr.
Custodial Wkr.
Custodial Wkr.

Evans Hall
Alex. Hall
Holley Hall
Evans Hall
Alex. Hall
Holley Hall
Fuller Hall
Alex. Hall
Fuller Hall
Holley Hall
Fuller Hall
Holley Hall
Holley Hall
Holley Hall
Holley Hall
Fuller Hall

(1965)
(1978)
( 19 7 3)
( 19 7 9)
(1968)
( 19 6 5 )
( 19 6 8)
(1979)
(1978)
( 19 6 6)
( 197 5)
(1975)
( 19 7 5)
(1975)
(1977)
( 19 7 7)

Chief
Stenographer
Sergeant
Dorm Sec. Off.
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sec. Off.
Sec. Off.
Sec. Off.
Dorm. Sec. Off.
Sec. Off.
Sec. Off.
Sec. Off.
Dorm Sec. Off.
Dorm Sec. Off.

Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire

(1957)
(1975)

Fire Chief
Asst. Chief

Fire Station
Fire Station

Campus Security
Burditt, Willie (Mr.)
Stubblefield, Ora (Mrs.)
Davis, Curtis (Mr. )
Dunham, Johnnie (Ms. )
Glover, Howard (Mr.)
Man ue 1 , James ( Mr . )
Webster, Richard (~..r . )
Aikens, Howard (Mr.)
Bennett, Daniel (Mr.)
Evans, Mary (Mrs. )
Smart, Peggy (Ms.)
Stewart, Frank (Mr.)
Robinson, Jarrett (Mr. )
Runnels, Tommy c. (Mr.)
Taylor, Edna (Mrs . )
Wi lliams, Carolyn (Mrs. )

Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station
Station

Fire Department
Elli s, Willie (Mr. )
Dia z, Jesse (Mr. )
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Profile Characteristics
Classification

Number

Dean of Men
Clerical
Senior Fellows
Hall Supervisors
Custodial Worker

1

Chief of Security
Investigator
Sergeant
Dorm Security
Fire Chief
As st. Fire Chief

1
1
3

2

4
2

9

4

1

1

Sex

Ethnic Ori9:in

M
F
M
M
4-F
5-M
M
M
M
F
M
M

Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Mexican American

Recruitment And Selection
Recruitment of staff generally begins with the department concerned.

Recruitment is made through staff mem-

bers, relatives and friends who have qualified persons seeking employment.

Many times unsolicited applications ar.e

forwarded to the department with letters of recommendation
and other supportive information.
the candidate.

The department reacts to

W~en the candidate is selected, he is re-

commended through proper lines of authority to the President
for final approval.
Roles And Functions
The Department of Men operates with the combined
~rvi ces of four

(4) senior Fellows, sixty-nine

(69) Junior

Fellows, two ( 2) full-time and seven ( 7) part-time Residence
Hall Managers, ten

( 1 o)

full-time custodians,

(t.hese st aff

members are responsible to their respective Senior Fellow
~o is responsible to the Vice-President of Student Affairs;
the need arises.),
however, they relate to the Dean o f Men as
a Secretary, one

( 1) Chief of security, fifteen

( 15)
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security Officers, one

(1)

Fire Chief, and one (1 ) Ass istant

Fire Chief.
Dean of Men and Director of Housing
This is a highly responsible adminis t rative responsibility involvin g counseling and discipling of ma le s tudents,

supervis i ng activities and organization, servi ng o n a number
of standing and special committees, advising the P r es ident
and Vice-President of Student Affairs on vario u s matters
concerning disciplinary problems and recommending p o licy and
procedual changes.

He co-ordinates the departmental program

wi th the over-all Student Affairs Program.
Senior Fellow
This professionally trained employee works with
students, assisting them in making appropriate plans a nd
decisions which enable them to reap the greatest bene fits
from their studies, their activities on campus, and the
residence halls.

The senior Fellow works closely with the

counseling and testing center and Dean of Men and see ks to
render service on professional basis to students wi t h normal
motional, personal, social and academic problems.

Where

sary, the Se nior Fellow
extreme therapeutic services are neces
makes the appropriate referrals•
~nior Fellow
An upperclassman working under a

senior Fe l low, the

Jun1·or Fellow is primarily responsible for the st udents
As a person
assigned to him (twenty to thirty st udents)·
st familiar with the student, and closeS t

in many ways,
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the Junior Fellow is the peer counselor on any matter of
interest or concern to the student.

He will refer personal,

social and academic problems of more ser;ous
...
nature to the
Senior Fellow .
Junior Manager
He is a student employee, responsible for delivering
mai l and assisting generally with responsibilities of the
office to which he is assigned.
Custodial Staff
The staff is responsible for the sanitary conditions
of the public areas in each residence hall.
Security Chief And Officers
The Chief and his officers are responsible for the
protection of life and property, registration of vehicles,
and traffic and parking control.

Fire Chief
The Fire Chief is responsible for building safe ty,
fire protection and ambulance services.

He is respons ible

fo r the physical plant inside and out•
Assi stant Fire Chief
Works with Fire Chief and assists him with his
responsibilities .
Deve lopment And Retention
en encourages personnel
The Office of the Dean
• Of M
t courses and to a ttend
o participate in workshops, and Shor
Retention
professional meetings in their respective areas·
d the evaluation of the
s based on t.rie quality of work an
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effectiveness of the programs administered by the employee.
Promotion
Promotions are made from within the rank s, if possible ,
as vacancies occur;such promotions are usually accompanied
by an increase in s al ary,

according to the guide l i nes and

policies set forth by the University.
Rewards And Recognition
Rewards and recognition are for the most part internal .

Recognition of excellence in the performance of duty

is generally expressed through letters of commenda tion, merit
raises, special awards from the President's Office and banquets.

Many staff members receive public service awards

from external sources.
Retirement
The Department of Men is governed by admin istrative
policy on retirement adopted by the Texas A&M Unive r sity
System.
reasons:

Retirement may occur for one of the follo wing
(1)

reached the mandatory retirement a ge,

(2)

elected to take an early retirement under provision s of th e
Tea chers Retirement System or

( 3)

some disability which

prevents continued active employment.

IX.

PHYSICAL FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT
·

Administrative offices in the vari 0 u

s areas in the

Department of Men are located in the following buil di ngs :
·t
and
Dean of Men - Evans Hall 2nd floor; Chief of securi y
.
.
and F.;re Department Building '
Fire Chief - Campus Security
....
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senior Fellows - Alexander, Fuller and Holley H 11
a s res p e c tively.
Grounds
The grounds in the immediate vicinity of the b uildings
housing the various o f fices are generally main taine d by the
Department of Building and Grounds.

However, the Se nior

Fellows and Fire Chief have the responsibility of ma intaining
the area immediately around the residence halls a n d fire
station.
Equipment
1.

The Office of the Dean of Men has ade quate
equipment to implement departmental p r o grams
such as mimeograph machine, typewr i ters, c opy
machine, calculators, furnished conference
room, and file cabinets.

2.

Residence Halls are equipped with telephones in each room, mimeograph machines,
file cabinets, typewriters, and room and
lobby furniture.

3.

Security has four patrol cars with communication devices, a wrecker, van, base
station, scanners both upright and portable, riot equipment, typewriters, and
file cabinets.

4.

Fire Protection has three fire trucks,
ambulance, pick-up truck, fi:e h~se, boot s,
jackets, helmets, masks, extinguishe:s,
typewriters, file cabinets, and housing
for six (6) student employees.

~intenance
Maintenance is administered by the various de partments
and categorized as:
1.
2.

3.

(Staff of the Department)
In-house maintenance.
University Maintenance Department.
Commercial maintenance establishments.
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Security
The Campus Security Department has th e responsib ility
of protecting life and property at Prairie Vie~
,-. A&M University;
however, each residence hall complex has a security program
designed to provide safety and security for all its occupants.
he security program operates on a 24-hour basis.
Property Accountability
The chief administrator of his respective uni t

is

re sponsible to the Dean of Men and/or Director of Housing for
equipment used in the general operation of that unit.

X.

STUDENTS

Student Clientele And Profile
The office of the Dean of Men provides services for
ilie total student enrollment, approximately 5,200 students,
comprised of undergraduates, graduates and special students,
n-state, out-of-state and foreign students, residents and
commuters, ranging in ages from 17-40.

Of this number

approximately 50% are male and fall under the direct jurisdiction of the Dean of Men.

The total enrollment is 95% Black,

coming mainly from cities and towns of 25,000.

The income

evel of the parents ranges from near poverty level to upper. ddle class with a variety of value systems•

Approximately

30% of these students own and operate cars·
QE.e ration Vanguard
The Office of the Dean of Men supports Operatio n van- ard by encouraging visitations to the campus

and providing
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housing for prospective student visitors.
It encourages the
staff of the department to support and participate in the
recruitment of the students.
Operation Success
The Office of the Dean of Men actively suppo rts Operaion Success by utilizing the facilities and expert ise of the
staff to promote programs which will assist each studen t in
becoming an overachiever and a success.
Informal counseling
is used to motivate students to achieve academic, social-personal,

and career success.

QE_eration Care
~he Office of the Dean of Men responds positively to
the needs and problems of all students, collectively and
'ndividually.

The Office subscribes to an "Open Door" policy

and staff members are available twenty-four hours per day
to offer assistance and guidance.

XI.

FINANCE

Resources

~

The Office of the Dean of Men is financed by st ate
budgeted funds.
~ding Patterns

. 0-502 Dean

of Men

-ears
~alaries
~e s
ther Expenses

1974-75 1975 76 1976 77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
9,912

10,248

10,896

11,832

12,216

12,936

2,800

2,800

31,000

2,848

2,848

2,800

2,000

2,000

2,500

3,500

3,500

3,000
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Budget Procedures
Budge t proce d ures - 3udqet recommendations are made
followins an a.~ a l:n~i s c:: t ~e p r evi ous years expendi tures and
the projected enrollment; each category is i tem1.· ze d according
to need.
Expenditures
Expenditures - Expenditures are controlled b y
operating within budgetary categories.
Profit And Expenditure Control Or Deficit
Profit and Expenditure Control or Deficit - Vouchers
are prepared from invoices, submitted to the Fisca l Office
beginning with the first working day of each month and
continuing through the working day preceding the 25 th of the
month.

XII.

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

Research Functions
The research sponsored by the Off ice of the Department
of Men consists of informal studies of the backgrounds,
characteristics, and ambitions of the male residents for
"he purpose of providing residential hall programs which
et their needs .
Formal research is made of trends and practi ces in
iversi ties and colleges nation wide in an attempt to s ecure
ew i deas for implementation of the residential ha ll pro grams at Prairie View.

Experimentation wi th housing

assi gnments and with cultural and social programs is
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constantly in progress.

All research by the Dean of Men's

office is directed toward increasing the effectiveness o f
the programs and providing better services to the stude nts.

XIII.

INTRA AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Office of the Dean of Men provides for commun i cation and in"t;eraction with the Academic faculty, the Admi ni stration, the directors of all student services, medical, recreational and food services.

It maintains a close relation-

ship with the Off ice of Admission, the Registrar's Off ice,
and Fiscal Office in relation to the status of male students.
Every effort is made to cooperate with these divisions of
the University to provide for the well-being of the studen t
and the University.
The Office of the Dean of Men maintains a close work ing relationship with officials and student personnel at
Texas A&M University.
The Office also maintains harmonious relationshi p
with law enforcement agencies throughout the county, the
sta te and the nation, in all matters affecting the welfa re
of Prairie View Students.

XIV.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

·on of the Dean of Men's Office,
One important functl.
·s achieved through a variety o f
to project a positive image, l.
Brochures, newsPrograms and activities in the department·
· d•
nouncements are some
etters, newspaper i terns and ra 1.0 an
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of the methods used for publicizing information on the de-

partment's program, staff and objectives.
The image building program is funded from the Dean
of Men's budget or from other sources at the University .

Efforts are made to distribute information as widely
as possible so that a large number of individuals, insti tutions and agencies are a!'are of activities taking place in
the department.

Pertinent information is regularly dissemi -

nated to students, faculty/staff, other colleges and universi ties and visitors from the Dean of Men's Office.

GOA1S

FOR THE

FUTURE

1981~1987

GOALS FOR THE FUTURE
1981-1987
The purpose of this section is to establish goa l s f o r
the Dean of Men's Office for the period 1981 through 1987.

In

proj ecting these goals, serious consideration was given to
impactors which af feet the University, and which are d i scussed
in

a section of this report.

The goals are also establ i shed

with consideration that the assumptions projected for the

University will remain valid.
The following goals are established for the Dean of
Men's Office for the period 1981 through 1987:

I.
A
A~

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

major aspect of the purpose and role of Prairie View

Univerity is the conservation and preservation of the Afro-

Ame rican heritage and traditions.

Therefore, it is very sig-

r' fi cant that the University achieve an accurate historical
:ecord which includes:
(a) The origin of the Office of Dean of Men and funct i o n s
in the past.
(b) Key Personnel Lineage.
(c) Program development and Critical Events.
Goal l:

Establish an archives for the Dean of Men's
Department.

Goal 2:

Collect all data, including photos, newspaper
·
articles,
e t c. relati'ng the history of the
department.

Goal 3:

Keep a record of the critical events and critical path method (past, present and future)•
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Goal 4:

To keep yearly records of enrollments of all
male students.

II. SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC IMPACTORS
The need for a Dean of Men at Prairie View A&M Uni vers ity
has been based upon a number of social, political and economic
>npactors.
Major impactors have been society's concept of teach ing
which differs from the traditional viewpoint of teachin g through

·he classroom only.
Another impactor is the increased availability of h ighly
trained and qualified personnel, enabling the Dean of Men t o
employ persons who can implement the goals of the Department.
A crucial factor is the current emphasis

on a colle ge edu-

cation for all. This trend has increased the work of the Dean of

n.
A crucial economic impactor is the increased emphasis o n
e:fecti ve management systems and cost accountability.

Goal 1:

To provide the atmosphere be~t s~ited to meet
the educational goals and obJect1ves of the
halls and which may be jointly developed by
the University, the residence staff and the
residents of the halls.

Goal 2:

To provide an environm~nt conducive to academic
success in the the residence halls.

Goal 3.

To provide guidance for individual students.
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Goal No. 4:

To conduct workshops and seminars
on the following:
a.
b.
c.

III.

Good mental and physical he al th
Budget control
Dress

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

It is the responsibility of the Dean of Me n 's Offi c e to
see that residence halls provide the climate for a l l s tudents
iving therein to develop to their fullest potential.
The purpose of the Dean of Men's Office is t o p rovide
programs for creating, planning, financing, and adr.ii n is te r ing
activities in the residence halls in an effort to buil d a n
atti tude of cornrnuni ty involvement and responsibility i n the
tudents.

The Dean of Men's program for the residence h a lls

·s the instrument by which all of its purposes are ac h i eved.
Goal No. 1:

To provide opportunities for student s
to develop social maturity and awa r eness.

Goal No. 2:

To provide services to the students
that maybe evaluated on a continuou s
basis.

Goal No. 3:

To encourage and promote academic
achievement.

Goal No. 4:

To provide living conditions wh i c h
will foster the optional development
of the individual.

Goal No. 5:

To upgrade all residence halls.

Goal No. 6:

To provide off-campus ~rivate
housing with high quality acc~rnmodations for graduate and married
students by 1982.

Goal No. 7:

To press for renova tl.· on and furnishing
of Alexander, Alexander Annex,
Buchanan and Fuller Hall until these
residenc~ halls are in first class shape.
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IV.

ORGAIH ZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The demand for increased accountability, cost effectiveness as well as clear and precise evaluation of our effectiveness , makes us aware of our responsibilities as an administrator.
he Dean of Men's Department plans to clearly outl ine its purpose, responsibilities, and duties assigned to each staff
embe r or administrator in order to maintain a succ essful pro-

gram .
The Dean of Men's Office has formulated the following
oals for 1981-1987 in relationship to Organization and
Ad ini stration:
Goal No. 1:

The Department will continue to
design and update the organizational structure of the Department
to reflect its ever-increasing
responsibilities.

Goal No. 2:

The Dean of Men's Office by 1982
will re-organize its functions and
programs.

Goal No. 3:

Organization and Administration
Policies will continue to reflect
the University's Policies.
V.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

During the period 1981-1987, major attention will be
rected to accountability and management, cost effectivenesS,
·a.uation and productivity.

The utilization of management by

Jectives is a major part of the department's management system.
Goal No. 1:

To implement all aspects of the
University's management systems.

Goal No. 2:

To develop goals and objectives
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Goal No. 4:

To bring highly trained persons to
conduct personnel workshops in the
following areas:
a.
b.
c.

Operation of equipment and use
of materials
Management of time according
to objectives
Quality of work presented
(proofing and editing of
typed material).
VII.

STAFF

The nature of and quality of the programs ~-,hich the of-f:ice
of the Dean of Men will strive to promote

will increase the

need for well-trained, qualified staff members.

Thus, the

taff will profit from those with vast experiences as well as

O~her top resources available.
Goal No. 1:

Beginning in September 1981,to bestow
recognition and rewards to deserving
staff members at assemblies.

Goal No. 2:

By August 1981, increase clerical
workers in the Office of the Dean
of Men.

Goal No. 3:

To add to the staff by September 1981,
an Assistant to the Dean of Men.

VIII.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES

In order for the Office of the Dean of Men to carry
i ts programs of service in the years ahead, the University
st upgrade all facilities and construct new ones where
c.eded •

In view of this

fact

·:esents the following goals:

the Off ice of the Dean of Men
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Goal

0.

l :

To take_imrnediate steps to meet
the
recreational and athl t·
th
•
e ic needs of
e residence halls be innin
September 1981.
g
g
To continue utilizing its resources
through 1~81-1987, in the creation
of ~n environment conducive to the
maximum development of its students
through efficient programming.
IX.

h
serv

STUDENTS

O fice of the Dean of Men will foster programs to

11 ci izens without regard to race, creed, color, sex,

rel i i on, or physical handicaps.

os i i e impact on the development of the individual

me
to

na

In addition, it will imple-

h

nd

y

segr g

at he will be proud to be a part of a predomi-

ac· institution which is racially integrated and
ed.

Go l

o.

l:

Beginning August 1981, to_send
brochures and other materials to
admitted and prospective students.

Goa

o.

2:

Reorganize and implement ~en'.s
meetings once monthlf beginning
Se tember 1980, and improve the
P .
quality
o f the program for 1981-87.

Go

o.

3:

.
the implementation of
Continu~
Care" through the
"Ooeration
1981-1987 period.

x.

FINANCE

· ce o f t h e Dean of Men
budge

ds.

is financed by state

. d 1981-1987 will be:
Goals for the perio
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Goal No.

l:

Goal No.

2:

To seek additional funds for the
Department other than state funds.
To raise funds for making awards to:
a.
b.
c.

XI .

The Man of the Year
The Best Adjusted Freshman
Miss Prairie View in the Miss Texas
Pageant

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

The research sponsored by the Housing Department con-

sists of committee formulation, committee meetings, experimen a ion with housing, with assignment with programs and
evalua ion to provide better services for the students.
Goal

o. l:

To research programs and services for
the culturally distinct individuals
and communities in the residence halls .

Goal

o.

2:

To publish a newsletter each month.

Goal

o.

3:

To provide better services to the
students from the experiments and
evaluation.

XII.

I TRA- AND INTER- INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

The Housing Department

receives brochures and other

housing ma erials from different

universities in an exchange

h Residence Halls.
of ideas in the Operation o f t e
·
to all students
To orovide services
University.
Goal o. 1 :
and~departments at the
with other
bli.sh a relationship
t
To
es
a
•
·
·
Personnel
2:
o.
Goal
.
Universities in
top lea d ing
services.
. h an exchange of materials
1 is
To
estab
•
ities.
Goal o . 3:
with other univers
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Goal

o.

4:

To visit other universities to observe
the operation of Personnel Services.
XIII.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The Dean of Men's Office uses programs and activities
to

remote the University in a positive manner.
Goal

0.

1:

To publish a departmental newsletter
each year.

Goal

o.

2:

To write letters to students, alumni,
parents and friends.

Goal

o.

3:

To publish up-to-date brochures of the
Department.

Prairie View A&M University - - A University with - - A Past - - - Present - - - and future.
Nothing ever built arose to touch the skies unless
some man dreamed that it should, some man believed
that it could, and some man willed that it must.
- Charles F. Kettering

